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Gents’ Kid Gloves for Easter in all

shades. One and two button, varying from $1.00 to $2.00. We warrant our fine Kid Gloves. A line of
Dog Skin Street Gloves, varying
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Si'Kt-iAL Notice:—For a short time only, I have
decided to offer jy\ entire new Code of Prices for all
sizes of Photographic work. Cards, per doz. $3.00
Regular Cabinets jier doz., $(i.OO.
Larger
correspondingly low. 10x12 Ink Photos., $6.00 to
-s.00—former prices $8.00 to $10.00. This style
of work is adapted more especially to the
enlargement of old pictures, in which it is
only necessary
that the original be a good likeness in order to insure a lirst-class result, with drapery,
arrangement
of hair, Ae., modernized to suit the taste.
Crayon Portraits, % Life Size, $15.00: Life
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Tlutual Insurance Co.
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Price, only §1.00 per Bottle.
C. S. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Ronton.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Gen’l Agent*.
30 & 38 Hanover 8t., Ronton, Man*,
jan 20
eodly

will take risks at their office, Now
fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
►pen policies to merchants, making risks binding as

Company

oou »3

water-borne.

Year Ending' Doe. .81, 1880:

total Amount of Premiums for the

year,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
dtf

$12,608,366.71

JAMES PYLE’S

PEARLINE

Dividends to

Feathers, 5 cts. Puzzles,
landscapes, 3 cts. Fans,
’ets, 3 cts. Pinafore, 2 cts.
L’anels, ,r> cts. Horse Shoes,
Ihickem,3 cts. Shells,

8 els. Notions, 10 cts.
10 cts. Birds, 5 cts.
Lone Fisherman, 1 ct,
3 cts. Flowers, 5 cts.
3 cts. Faces, 1G cards, S cts.

3ST©-w Sets.
Chinamen, 10 cts. Will o-thc-Wisp, 12 cards in
fold and Gil. 20 cts.
Autumn Leaves, 30 Leaves
10 ets. Easter Eggs, 10 cts.
200 sets French and
American cards, from 1c. to 50 cts. per set. Also
full lino of Card Albums. Card Scrap Book"
iVaft'ers, Ac. Orders by mail solicited.
IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE, Music Dealer,

Policy Sloldcrs on
Terminating in 1880

40 PER CENT.
Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

IS THE BEST THING KNOWN.

Days

f. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice
President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. If. Chapman, Secretary.
Feb. 1), 1881.
febOdlmteodllm&wGwO

pushed
apr8

COMPANY,
* SS Worth St., New York; 37 Franklin S(., Hoaion; 214 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia.
dec25dlt tlaw4wW,Jan,Mar&Ap
Proposal, for While Marble or dranile,
lor (he Washington Monument.
Engineers Office, Washington- Monument.
Washington, D. 0., April llHli, 1881.
\LED proposals will be received at this office,
until 12 M. on the ilth day of May, 1881 or
■peued immediately thereafter, for furnishing at
.hesite of the Washington Monuiucut in this
city
10.000 cubic feet (more or leas) of White Marble and
30.000
.Granite.
Specifications, blanks or any further information
will lie furnished from this office, upon
request of
parties engaged in tho business of quarrying such
naterials.
THOS. LINCOLN CASJEY,
Lieut. Col. Engineers, tj. s. A.

aplOdGt

Engineer

in

Charge.

HIKES &C. FOB SALE.
Presses, dies and can makers’

tools for sale
aprG

by

FOKTLAYD PACKING CO.
d2w

WILDE,

harmony with

the laws of nature. The Dr. never
as if calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted drug at it would
charm it away; but ho treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
bis patient, thus he never make* n mistake,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients by experiments. Ills uniform success for the last seven years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and sec the Doctor, and you will
never regret it
Consultation Free.
Cel well and you will be happy.
mar 9
d3m
treats

OF MAINE.

rre

MIDIS LEM EX

1 stp eodlm

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
Ho has met with unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nerv ous diseases of every
description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, i! treated in

UNION

IVEXDALL, FAY & CO,, Selling Agents,

nnn

i'lie Natural Magnetic Physician,
Has returned from New York and is at home
agt in at the

Exchange Street,
Portland, Mo.

sold as the ‘•genuine Middlesex,” which are not
made by that mill, The Middlesex Company, in order
:<> protect their customers and the public,
give nofee, that hereafter nil Clothing made from THE
MIDDLESEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS ANl) YACHT CLOTHS, (sold hi/ alt Icadinif
ihdhiirn), must bear the trade mark ticket, furnished
jy the Selling Agents to all parties ordering the

upon yon.
K. T.

(fii L.il; cl’ (food.

Surplus,

Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

December 31, 1877,
“
“
“

“

“

“

1878,
1879,
1880,

JOHN E.
maill codCm

I>R

r.

$77,269.53
154,478.27

THE UNEQUALLED WASHING PREPARATION

DeWITT,

and universal cleanser.
While possessing
all
the
good qualities

of other
Washing
Preparations, which in
time invariably eat the clothes,
it is
perfectly
harmless to the most delicate fabric. For Housecleaning purposes it far surpasses every other preparation. Jt removes Grease-spots, Pitch, Tar or
Dirt of any kind, from Cloths, Carpets, Furniture
etc., with wonderful ease. Try it.
SeBewaro of buying a spurious article.
Edward
Batson, the only traveling Agent lor Portland.

From 145 Tremout Street

Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 1 'J APR*
19, for Four Days only
Cornu, Bullion* and

MAINE COALINE COMPANY,
Proprietors, Portland.
It. IT. RICKER & Co., Selling Agt’s. for tlie State.
ITS Fore Mtwei,
•'nitli.nl. Me.
eoiillin
Jan22

Bad Nail* treated without Pain.
Operations on
O'rns. 25 cents each.
no

S 8 t 9° © a3r! Dealers make Money wrtn
w. T. SOULE & CO., 130
Mis UL a| I

tlio officers and

of Farragut’s Fleet,
the Mississippi River, in April, 18t>2.
FOR
Call
Z. K. 11

Da Salle Street, Chicago,
Bl. Write lor particulars.

oodlv

act of

Congress approved

The

concluding paragraph

of

the first section of this act read as follows:
“And any treasury note or other obligations
bearing interest, issued under an act of Congress, may, at the discretion of the Secretary
of the Treasury, and with the consent of the
holder, be converted into any description of
bonds authorized by this act; and no bonds
so authorized shall be considered a
part of

$600,000,000 heretofore authorized.”
That act lias never been repealed. It has
only been limited by an additional act proTiding that it shall not be used to increase
the public debt. It is not used for that
purpose by Secretary Windom.
He is
moving according to law as well as wisdom
and righteousness.
Inquiries among Senators by a Washington Star reporter as to their opinions of the

letter of Senator Davis of Illinois on the
political situation revealed the fact that comparatively few of them had read it. Those
who had, both Republicans and
Democrats,
held that it was ridiculous to talk of dis-

banding the existing parties, Democrats believing that their party is yet to come “into
its inheritance” and Republicans
believing
that the prosperity of the country depends
upon the continuance of their organization.
The only criticism upon it was that the letter was just what might have been
expected
from an independent, and
especially the
most prominent independent of the
land,
who, if a new party could be formed out of
the old ones, would very probably bo the
Presidential candidate of the new
party.
There are some advantages about a
paternal government. A Russian road has recently ordered that passenger trains should
carry a stock of tea, sugar and bread sufficient to support the passengers in case the
trains should be snow-bound, and the
government has given instructions for the same
thing to be done on other roads liable to
snow blockades.
General Sherman is not an enthusiastic admirer of the Cincinnati
journals. He
says the papers of that city are about as
the average, but that the Gazette is
the most contemptible sheet he ever saw.
The Gazette has been
reviewing the battle
of Shiloh. Hence these epithets.

mean as

The government of St, Petersburg is anxious to check the downward course of the

trade,

to the

aud has

hinted pretty
that they

railway-companies
lu iuiuk oi

imroaucmg a reand flour.

corn

The honorable men assembled in Senate
at Washington, will ilo well to take to heart
Buiwer’s maxim: There is no
policy like

politeness, and a good manner is the best
thing in the world, either to get a good
name or supply the want of it.
Texas has passed a Confederate soldier’s
land pension bill, and thereby hopes to in-

its tillage.
This way of breaking
rusty swords and gun-barrels into bright
plowshares has some indisputable advan-

tages.
Nearly four thousand dollars have been
by the Grand Army posts to the widow
of Mr. Cooper of
Philadelphia—the Cooper
of “soldier refreshment” fame. It is but
the
payment of a long-standing debt.
sent

Ix acquiring Southern Thessaly Greece
gets a territory inhabited by 200,000 people,
of whom 180,000 are Christian brigands.
The rest are Moslems. Hermes is still worshipped in Hellas.
Forty-four thousand immigrants came
country in March, and nineteen thousand of them were Germans. The German
military system does not appear to be in
high favor.
to this

It is said at

Washington that there is no
apprehend an outbreak by the Indians if the people of Colorado will respect
their rights. That is the tiring the people of
reason

to

Colorado will not do.

address,
nial Block,
or
v

mar30

03

men

AltMON, Pension Att’y.
Exchange
Portland, Me.

Japan has adopted the American postal
system, and now has over four thousand
post offices. Nothing like following in Yankee ways.

The four leading Democratic papers of
Texas support Malionc.
Somebody is
throwing a bomb under the superb carriage
of the solid South.
The Earl of Perth is becoming Americanized. He has failed for £20,000, and has
not

a

1)01111)’ of

on
on

Centen-

disw3wli

assets.

Fourteen million children
tend school in this country.
number returned
Parnell is

PRIZE MONEY JiOW READY,

A

Qcl8

disease l»y name,

COALINE.

306*218.77

at. KEN ISON

IfW fl P as d
■ ■ B I Izs ■ ! i

a

dynamite just

To what vexatious delays travellers to
Russia are exposed at present, may be instanced by the following incident. The
American dentist, Dr. Thomas, on passing
the Russian frontier a few days ago, fell
under the suspicious of the custom house
officials. Ilis instrument for boring the
teeth was confiscated as bearing, perhaps,
too great a resemblance to an infernal machine or a dynamite battery, and it was only
when the harmless nature of the instrument
explained that the dentist was al-

had been
lmvnil

tn limnniv!

Alt

It So inin>nAi,

A Gigantic Refracting
Telescope has
been constructed for the Austrian government by Mr. Grubb of Dublin. The new
instrument is the largest yet made. For a
time the telescope in the Nautical Observatory at Washington, with its 20 inch refractor, held that position. In the new telescope
however the lenses are 27 inches in width.
They were prepared by M. Fict of Paris,
who was engaged four years in the work.
The length of the tube is 33 feet six inches.

Albany Journal:
“dead-lock."

It

can

speech-making, and

We

can

well believe

no

getting tired of the
only be kept up by
Southern Democrat
speech with-

open his mouth to make a
out “putting his foot in it.”
can

They are repeating the folly of the famous extra session,
when they gave the Republicans ammunition enough to win the Presidential battle.
They are equally generous t ow; so by all
means let the concert proceed.
Emigbation amoug the country populaIlungary has assumed serious proportions. Warnings and threats from the
police are of no use as letters from former
emigrants to America hold out magnificent
prospects. From the district of Saros the
emigration is to America, from southern
tion of

Hungary to

Bulgaria.

A young lady at at Indianola, Tex., playfully killed h«r friend, Sam Rugley, the
other day. She pointed a pistol at him and
said, “I believe I will shoot you, Ham,” and
Rugley died in three minutes. She didn’t
was

loaded.

No change of bill yet at the Senatorial
matinees. The run of the piece now on the
boards is

by the

about to

ought

to at-

That

is the

census.

be married.

Perhaps the experience will cool his enthusiasm
for home rule.
They

are

still babbling in the Senate.

a

Child.

Interesting Observations in the Psychological Study of Infanta.
The Medical Record reproduces the leading
features of the studies of Prof. W. Preyer, of
Jena, in a field as yet almost unbroken—that
is in the psychological study of infants.
This

study begins,

the Professor says,
servation of the movements and

with the obsensations of

child, and then proceeds to note the development of tho different senses, tho formation of speech, etc., and the effect of all these
things fn-aWtikening the intelligence. The
first manifestation of involuntary motion oct“curs about tho fourteenth week,
vrheq tb«
a

fant begi is to hold up its hoad.
After~four
months the head is usually balanced well, and
at ten mouths the power to sit up is acquired.

Ability to stand was usually, in the cases studied by the Professor, gained suddenly at the
end of the first year. The first grasping motion of the hand iu the first quarter year is
entirely reflex and mechanical, the first voluntary attempt to take hold of an object not be-

ing noticod before the seventeenth week. A
child does not show self-consciousness,a knowledge of its independent existence, until
the second quarter of the second year.
The
of the skiu of a newborn child is
very low, and it will give no signs at discomfort if it be pricked on the uose or
lips or
hands.
The eyes, too, close slowly when
touched, and do not close at all in the bath.
An increase of sensibility, however,
appears
in a day or two after birth.
All infants are deaf at birth, because the
outer ear is closed and there is as yet no air iu
the middle ear. A response to a
strong sound
is observed at the earliest in six
hours, but
often not for a day or two.
The awakening of
the sense may be detected by the
blinking
which a loud noise occasions.
No other organ is thought to contribute to the intellectual
of tho child so much as the
development
ear.
The first perceptions are those of lieht.
xue imam sums us eyes as soon as
light enters them; within a week it turns its
glance to
the window, but it is three weeks before the
will
follow
a
eyes
light moved before them
lhe stupid expression on the child’s face does
not leave it until the second
quarter year, and
the face grows more human and
spirited with
the increase of the power of seeing
intelligently. The power to distinguish colors follows
that of intelligent attention, and
light and
bright colors are preferred, but the power to
them
name
does
distinguish
not come until
by
the beginning of the third year.
The recognition of form, size and distance comes
slowly.
In the first month the infant
pays no attention
to the swiftest approach of the
person’s hand
to us face, and in the third year it will
show
ignorance of size and no appreciation of distance.
The Professor sat down in
writing evorv
sound uttered by a child daring its first two
years, and which could be so represented.
At first only vowels are heard, hut even in
the first five weeks these sounds are so
diversified as to express different
Thus
feelings
the professor says, the
periodically broken
cry, with knit eyes, denotes hunger, tlie continuous whine, cold; and the
high, penetrating
tone pain. Tue consonant m, was heard in
the
seventh week, and in the seventh month b d
n, v, and, rarely g, h, and k were distinguished. Imperfect imitations of sound were
heard in the sixth month, and at this time
voices began to be distinguished
by the child.
Great progress is made in the imitation of
sounds after the third half year and ’the
powers of articulation became well
developed bv
J
the fourth half year.

Magazine Notices.
Harper’s Magazine for May might with
propriety be distinguished as the George

some

Eliot

Number, since it contains the first portrait evpublished of Goorge Eliot that would be
recognized by her friends. The paper on
George Eliot is contributed by C. Kogan Paul,

er

In protesting against the proposal to add
Good Friday to the list of public holidays,
the Albany Law Journal lays down the
proposition that “a multiplication of holidays is
a sure indication of the decadence of a nation.”

know it

The Growth of

sensibility

now.

phenomenal.

The Old Gentleman and the BarMaid.
Au old gentloman of rank very
indiscreetly
stopped to chat witli a pretty girl behind a
counter.
Bar-maids are often a silly set, and
do not care to talk with old gentlemen.
They
their conversation for young men, who
are the horror of bar proprietors, who will
spend
a few coppers in beer, and consume whole hours
of time. The girl had the sense to recognize
reserve

sensible man, and she bad some rational talk
with him. When he got home he discovered
that ho had lost his purse, containing a cona

and is very interesting as giving a true
portraiture of tho woman as well as a just estimate of her place in literature.
Among the
illustrations of the paper are pictures of the
interior of the drawing-room at the Priory
where George Eliot held her receptions, and of
her grave. Moncure D. Conway contribntes a

remarkably interesting articloon Thomas Carlyle, with eight illustrations. The article contains a great deal of new matter
concerning
Carlyle’s career, as imparted by himself in
several conversations with Mr. Conway. This
number opens with a novelty in the shape of a
frontispiece—one of Abbey’s fall-page illustrations of Herrick’s poems. The opening article

of the number is devoted to Music and Musicians in New York, by Frederick Nast, with
fourteen portraits, including those of the most

distinguished

orchestral leaders, operatic

sing-

ers, musical composers, violinists aud pianists
who have taken a prominent part in the performances of tho last two seasons in New York.
Prof. Merrill Edwards Gates contribntes a
timely article on Athens and the Greeks of today. The article is illustrated with twelve

pictures representing characteristic Athenian
scenes and characters, including fine portraits
of King George and Queen Olga. Mrs. Aaron
F. Perry contribntes an interesting paper entitled Decorative Pottery of Cincinnati, with
twenty excellent illustrations. Marc Cook’s
Camp Lou,—an illustrated paper on the Lako
St. Regis region of the Adirondacks—calls at-

siderable sum in notes and gold.
He was entirely unable to recollect where lie had lost
the purse.
But going some days after to the
refreshment counter the young lady handed
tention to tho sanitary advantages of that
him back the money, saying that she had been
anxiously looking out for an opportunity of neighborhood to those suffering from pulmonrestoring it. The old gentleman was a R:ip- I ary disease. Shirlaw’s painting, the Indian
onet of good estate, and became so
captivated Girl, is reproduced in an ongraving
by Krueli,
with the young person that he proposed to her,
aud was accepted; and, after an interval of
accompanied by a poem by Elizabeth Stuart
time to allow her to see something of the
Phelps, who also contributes a poem on
world and of good society, they were
happily George Eliot. Ono of the notable features of
marriod. The other case is still more extraordinary. A young girl was brought before a this number is the shortest lovo story ever con“sitting magistrate” for being drunk and dis- tributed in any magazine. It is written by
orderly. It was a regular case of King Coplie- Edward Evcrtt Hale, and is less than a page
tau and the beggar-maid.
Her extraordinary
in length. It. 51. Johnston contributes anothbeauty shown out through her rags and diser ol
his Georgia Sketches entitled, The
order. Her fine eyes and vivacious
speech
captivated the aged Ilhadamanthus. I believe
Unexpected Parting of the Beazley Twins,
ho paid the five shillings himself, and caused
illustrated by Frost. 5Iiss Woolson's Anne is
her to be well taken care of.
They married,
and, in course of time, she was left a widow continued; and Mr. Hardy’s Laodicean prewith a titlo and fortune.
sents iu every succassive number features of
She was thought in
after life, to take rather a magisterial view of
interest. George Ticknor Curtis contributes
tilings in general, and developed into a char- an
on
the
recent
important
paper
acter of severe type.
Altogether she was an
extreme instance of the unexpected.—London
ruling by the Speaker of the British House of Commons. T. H. Robertson
Society.
contributes

[Frazer's Magazine.]

Hitting.and Kicking.
It is positively a comfort, in its way, to read
Mr. Carlyle’s ferocious judgments of men we
know to have been kind, humorous aud wise.
If lie maligns them, the world, too,
may be
loss black than ho paints it. Ho runs amuck
friends and indifferent poopie with his swashing blow, or kicks them out witli a word of
About some of
contemptuous praise.
the
kindest and most blameless poopie, still surviving, Mr. Carlyle wrote, in his moody old
age, words which we are sure he never meant
to be published. Charles Lamb is the greatest
sufferer. Mill fares but badly, Coleridge is
still worse, aud I)e Quincey’s unkind review
of Schiller is amply avenged by this blow of
tho dead hand. “He was a pretty little creature, full of wire drawn ingenuities, baukrupt
enthusiasms, bankrupt pride, with the finest
siiver-toned low voice, and most elaborate,
gentle-winding courtesies and ingenuities in
conversation.”

All

these

men,

Coleridge,

Lamb, DeQuincey, were more heavily liandicapped by health and constitution than Mr.
Carlyle himself, and they had not bis strength

bear the burden. He judged men
hardly
and tho world harshly; neither they nor it deservo his
petulant contempt, nor need we
tako to shrieking aud lamenting because Mr.
Gladstone is not Ireton, “nor inspired young
Goscben,” Cromwell. The constitution of
tilings is averse to the secular triumph of Puri tauisin, other ways of conceiving of life must
have thoir innings, aud whatever the piece
that is mounted on the world’s boards, it is
not so bad as to deserve the coaseiess hoots and
cat calls of Mr. Carlyle.
to

A Reminder of Old Times.
(Washington Republican.]
One day last week, as a gang of laborers

cleaning the recesses of one of the old files
ill the Treasury Department, a two
gallon jug was brought to light to the handle of
which was attached a mouldy card bearing the
following inscription: “The Hon. Howell
Cobb, Secrotary of tho Treasury, witn the compliments of Lewis Wigfall.” Upon removing
were

250,950.73

PKKNIDENT.

?et>24

an

crease

No soap is required, and the work
is done more satisfactorily in lialf
the time. Sold by all grocers, but
see that vile imitations are not

MUTUAL
NOTICE!
AS RLIE FLANNEL GARMENTS LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Of Inferior

By

ociivuaiy

*ix Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

CARDS NARKED DOWN.

not?

strongly

GLEANING,

all Ger-

archies are not inclined to
encourage the use
of

his do-

March 3, 1865, the Secretary of the
Treasury
was authorized to issue
bonds or treasury
notes “in such form as he
may prescribe”
to be made payable “at any period not more
than 10 years from date of issue," and “not
loexceed 6 per cent, interest." The amount of
bonds authorized by this act was fixed at

duced tariff of freights for

ASSETS,

of

that the Democrats are

Russian corn

For House

$5,728,622.27.

aprlSdlw

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

iTit'rt.

23ti (’ommcrcial

i

—
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Given

to

Agents for Maine.

I
I
I

Premiums

Mr. Otto fMerkorn

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

1st. PREMIUM

Lamson

given

|

application

on

OF NEW

Exchange St

t Woman’s Education Association.)
examination will be bold in Cambridge, New York, Philadelphia and Ciueinmti, beginning June 30th, 1881. The examination
rill bo the same as that lor entrance to the Colege, but any candiilate may substitute French and
ierman for Greek. Those who pass Ibis examinaion and receive a certificate are entitled to enter
be courses
to women bv the Professors of
harvard University. Tills certificate may also be
presented at Vassar and Smith Colleges is
equivalI ent for examination in the studies
preparatory or
<
lollegiate covered by it. For information address
ecretaries of local committees.
114 BOYLSTON STREEr,
BOSTON, MASS.
00 FIFTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
008 CLINTON ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
57 WALNUT ST.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
aprlO
d'Jw

Samuel Thurston,
i Frew St,

codtf

FOR WO MIC NT.

Pianos,

cheerfully furnished

COMPANY,
BOSTON,

scp21

CALL and SEE

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

STREET,

Harvard University Examinations

rHE

choice stock of lirst-claes

BULK

marls

^ Fp Oke Fligl'i Only.

febli)dtf

a
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Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

COWANT.

Also

THE CORBIN BANKING

—

Respectfully,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

The pavement made hy this Company lias met
with tiie highest favor, both in this country and in
Europe, and it is considered to approach perfection
nore nearly than any other.
The Works of tbe Company are at
Providence,
Lt. I., and at Hastings, N. Y., and the needs of its
jusjness will soon require additional ones at Chiea;o and other large cities.
Negotiations are now pending with capitalists in
London and Paris for the right to manufacture and
lse this pavement in those cities.
Few enterprises now on the market promise as
profitable business at this oue.
The Company require additional means to extend
heir facilities for manufacturing, and offer for sale
he second $100,000 of their (»
per cent, bonds
convertible into stock) at par and interest.
These
jouds carry a bonus of stock, which is fixed for the
present at FIFTY PEIt CENT.
Pamphlets and full information furnished, and
iubscriptions received by

II. KOTZSOHMAK,
PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY,
Stoekbridgo's Music Store.

I

I

information in regard to the above company

All

i

eodtf

BONDS,! PALMER, DOW & ANDERSON,

FIBS! MORTGAGE

M.TJSIC TEACHERS.

J would

Decker Bros’

INTERNATIONAL
Pavement Co.

LAW,
38 Exchange St

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
CO'JNSELLOK AT LAW,
93

T

also call special attention to my Solar
enlargements on Albumen Paper, which 1 make
from Life, for the small sum of $10.00ieach.
Unlike the Putty effects above! referred to, these Photos are perfect likenesses, rich In detail, and are
line illustrations of Art as found in
Photography,
anil in their production I challenge any attempt at
competition.
Remember that for grown people cloudy and even
stormy weather is equally favorable and in mauy
cases preferable to sunshine.
Small children
should be brought in early on bright sunny days.
Appointments maybe made by Mail or Telephone.

aprlO

THOMAS & BIRD,

[I

fected arrangements whereby I can do tbe work at
above rates for a few weeks, and I have resolved to
give my patrons the benefit, and at the same time
introduce a series of Crayons of a high order. The
pendency of many of our citizens to waste their
fpr funds for Worthless Mechanical Productions by
Amateurs, specimens of which may he seen on
every hand, is the principal incentive wbieh induces mo to place Legitimate Work at eo low a

Street'’

STItO UT, GAG E & STROUT,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31% Exchange St

J)

Size. $25.00.
All enlargements made by the Platinotvpe pro
cess nnd warranted absolutely permanent.
The
finishing will be done by one of Boston’s celebrated
artists, who has devoted a lifetime to his chosen
profession and allows no work to leave his studio
which is not perfect.
These prices are hut little more than half what I
have been charging for the same, but I have per-

HATTER,

237 Middle St.,

Resident Secretary,

law for

in

the

MERRY,

R. B. Sherman, President Mechanics* National
Bank.
Robert B. Miuturn, of Messrs. Grinnell, Minturn

authority

$600,000,000.

KID GLOVES.

Cash.:. 200,000

ne lias no

ings.
Why

WITH 4 BOATS OF STOCK.

COUNSELLOR AT
100

P1

They

say

Vermilyo, President Merchants’ National

J. D.

[V. JR. We frSill couiiituc to *<11 the SHI*TO
Aid. ORGANS, ou installment* of 25
Cent* per Ray.
mar2t>
jtf

HENRY C. PEABODY,

3

is ingenious, that it results in a
very
considerable saving of interest, and that it
does no in jus! ice to either debtor or creditor.
But one complaint is left to them.

contains the lincst lino we have ever
kept, varying from $1.00 to $2.50
upwards. A specialty made of
Hoys’ and Children’s Hats.

Capital..*010,000

Maturing

plan

and

__

M
i'l

stock,

New York Directors:

AGENTS,

FARRINGTON

Debt.

line of Stiff Hats ovor seen in this
market. Our Soft Hat department

Assets. 210,000
Deposited with Ins. Dep't at Albany, in

11. FURBUSH k SON,

Stieets.

AT

Post Oflice

Ladies $1.00.
Daurrs.

S ubscrilied

and the

The Democrats are vainly trying to tind
some reasonable fault with
Secretary Windom for his method of dealing with the maturine sixes. They acknowledge that his

THE NOBBIEST

Street.

WILBUR F.LUNT,

ATTORNEY

for*a small

Company in the United
exclusively devoted to this busi-

Paid-up Capital

ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR

Company undertakes,

U. S. Bonds. 100,000

Exchange

new

The Secretary

ness.

of touch mako it a most valuable
delicacy
acquisition and it will always have a prominent and
honored place among my (musical) household gods.
Wishing you all health and prosperity, I am harand

SOLE

I
L

States

HARRIS M. PLAISTED.
Governor.
By
JOSEPH o. SMITH, Secretary of State.
the

and your old Silk Hat in exchange.
A new Hat, not one made over. Low
Crowned Nobby Silk Hat for
Young
.Men. Also Hats for Men of all ages.

It is the only

Hear Mr. Weber.
Many and kindest thanks for the noble instrument which you so generously sent me. Its
sympathetic richness and brilliancy of tone, combined with
Mr

of March, ill the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eightyone, and of the Independence of tlio United
States of America tho one hundred and fifth.

$3.50

yearly premium, to make good to the employer, any loss by the fraud or dishonesty of the employee, and therefore obviates tlic necessity for private sureties.

WEBER PIANO

Silk Hats, entire

plicating His favor upon themselves, the State and
Nation; confessing their sins and seeking forgivcnoBS of the same, in humility of spirit. "If we
say that we have no sin, ive deceive ourselves, and

thirty-first day

GALT,

(Formerly the Canada Guahantee Company.)

LAW,

COUNSELLORS AT T Aw,
170 Middle, Cor. Fxvoange

Popular

A. T.

Knox

Geu'l Manager, EDWAUD KAWLIN, Montreal.

This

LOCKE & LOCKE,

I
L

President, SIB

co-partnership of PLUMMER & McINTIRE
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, J. M
Plummer will settle the business of the late firm
and continue a Cash Grain, Produce and Grocery
business at the old stand corner of Portland and
Green Streets.
April 14, J881.
aplfidlw*

and prayer.
And
the Christian people of our
State to keep this, their annual fast; refrain from
labor, business, amusements, and, in their homes
and houses of public worship, humble themselves
bofore Him whose mercy eudureth
forever;—sup-

in ns; but if we confess our sins.
faithful and just to forgive us our sins and
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.”
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this

FINE STIFF
HATS.

OF IfORTH AMERICA.

Co-partnership Notice.

of April,

the truth is not

HATS,

so

dynamite manufactories, is being at
present held in Berlin, with the object of
requesting the Government, in view of the
large and increasing trade in dynamite, to
accord the manufacture of dynamite the
same facilities as have been
granted to that
of powder, and allow, at least once a
week,
dynamite trains to pass over the railwavlines. The question of limiting the sale of
dynamite to private persons is also being discussed at the conference. Kuropean mon-

ap-

He is

40

GEO. A. WEST At CO., is this day
1 consent.
W. C. Barrows will
the business at the old stand, and is alone
authorized to settle the allaiis of the lato firm.
GEO. A. WEST.
W. C BARROWS.
1881.
Portland, April 2,
aprlGdlw

aprlG dtd

Fast

eod&eowlyr

THE

J. LYNCH,

J.

34

The only true representative of the New
EngInud Farmer. Supported bv a Full and Powerful Company of Dramatic Celebrities.

Priccs-

KNOX SILK

the nearest

name

entitled

“ALVIN

to

INSURANCE.

co-partnership heretofore existin': between
T11E
Geo. A. West and W. C. Barrows, under the
firm
of

COUNSELLOR AT

L

DAVIS,

Celebrated Character Comedy, in 4

Druggists.

LAW',
199 Middle Street.

AT

GREAT COMEDIAN,

€11 AS. L.

GLOVES,

THE

CLARENCE HALE,

Fr ank Cirtis,.Lessee and
Manager.

THE

Portlandby

P. FRANK,
COUNSELLOR AT

Portland Theatre.

Fast Day.-Matinee &

Street.

LAW'.

AT

A COXKERE.VCE of directors

I do reconi mend to

LAWREICE & MARTI!, 'H»S6*»uv,
Solti in
all

THE

42% Exchange Street.

two loetures on the Queens of Egypt, at
tie-Vestry of High St. Church, on Wednesday and
Saturday, April 20 and 23, at 4 o’clock n. nt.
Tickets for two loetures, 75c.
Single admission 50.
1 :■ acts for sale at boring, Short & Harmon’s
at
1 'avis’ Art store, and at l'resser &
Mcbellait’a and
at the uoor,
apl8dm,w&B*

I

LAW'.
172 Middlo

H. FOGG,

J.

I

50 and 35 cents.
aprlS did

AT

give

New

pamphlets prepaid

hereby

next,
as a day of
humiliation, fasting

continue

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAtV,
93 Exchange Street.

C

QUEENS OF EGYPT.
MISS

or

do

honorably and

toiled together.”

man

Proclamation.

Thursday, the Twenty-first Day

have dis-

we

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

D
I

SATURDAY EVENING:

MAINE.

Council,

who have so

harmoniously

point and set apart

Street

AT LAW,
31V2 Exchange Street

SATURDAY MATINEE:

TWELFTJH

bottle and

a

COPARTNERSHIP.

CJOIIN C. COBB,
COUNSELLOR

:

yoke-fellows

GOVE ilVOK.

advice and consent of the

dissolvediby mutu:

FRIDAY-Mhakespcarc’di'hnriuiuK

“AS

Grocer’s,
Qrnegut'B
Price J1.00
six bottles for *5.00.
send

we

Exchange Street

MscMibone.

Comedy

i,1LT“m,nd
Uflice
Express

your
to you.

n0Tl

ARDON W. COOMBS,

Supported by her own Powerful Dramatic
t'ompnny, under the management of Mr. James

highly recommended and mixm-pussed for WEAK or FOIL KID! GRAVEL, BRIGHT’S
DISEASE, LO.HM of ENERGY. NERor nuf MH*THMOTIONS, arising from KIDNEY or
BLADDER
Also,or BMOOD nnd KIDNEY POISONING, in infected malarial

putup IS quart size bottles for general and family use.
or
will

, f

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVE*,
COUNELLORS AT LAW,
30

is

fu

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34

and to intimate that further corrections are
necessary, even in the judgment of the true

accordance with a pious and time-honored custom, come down to us from the Pilgrim Fathers,
and founfiso suitable to our love and
veneration,
I, Harris M. Platsted, Governor, by and with the

covered KIDNEGEN, which acts speeilieally on the
Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the
bladder and any straining, smarting heat or irritation in the water
passages, giving them strength, vigor
and causmg a healthy color and easy flow of urine, it can he taken
at all times,
all climates without
injury to tue system. Lnlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it ha* a very pleasant and
agreeable taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretic
and will not nauseate.
Laproperties
dies especially will like
it, and Gentlemen will find KIDNEGEN the best Tonic Beverage for its 4pnrposes ever used!
NOTICE.—Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle has a Government Revenue Stamp (with our
name,) which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold as a Proprietary
ar1
clo, (with out liceuse) by Druggists, Grocers and other Dealers everywhere.

BRADBURY,

BBION

Friday aud Saturday, April 22d and 28d
Matinee Saturday at 2 p. m.
Engagement of the Fashionable Society

LAW,

W. R. A NTH OINK,

H

-jyjDNEGEN

FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT

ANDREWS,
AT

OF

THE

OV

section*****"

members of the Cumberland

COUNSELLOR

A

did

PORTLAND

SURVEYOR,
Middle Street.

188 Middle Street.

Admission 25 cU.; Iteecrveu Scats 35 cts
ickets for Sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store

MW

AND LAND

name

STATE

JORDAN,

CIVIL

The

In

LAWYERS.

HALL,
Wednesday Eve., Apr. 20.
MTlS_

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are in
all eases iudispeusablo, not
necessarily for publication but as a
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve com
m unicat ions that arc not used.
cations.

184

CITY

lished, as is said to be the case, along with
the accomplished work, in the form of an
appendix. Such an appendix is either inconsiderable, or it is formidable. In the one
case or the other,
why tack it on to the
book? This sends it forth with a grimace
of doubt and of conscions imperfection on
its very face; it seems to invite a contest,

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Eilitor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

CHAS. II. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
18UVx Middle Street.

J

Character Entertainment,
UIOIIIS IN ( (>«:

I.ARflK

Apropos of the revised New Testament
the Churchman considers it “unfortunate
that the rejected criticisms should be pub-

Wo do not read

“SinginSkewl”
iVlL1
he,

THE PRESS.

A

BASSETS^

PRICE 3 CENTS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AIGUL 2D.

Civil. IdVGr 1 INKERS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
AUNT POLLY

1881.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

AHCHITBCTS.

Address all ecrnwunications to
POKTLAXD PUBLISHING CO.

ill

20,

or
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EDUCATIONAL.

a

Advertising: One inch of space, the
nctb of column, constitutes a “square.”
§1.50 per square,daily first week; 75 cents por
k lifter; throe insertions or less,
§1.00; contiru
i »»« ©' cry other day after first
week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 centsone week, $1.00; GO cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
C
l‘nder head of “Amusements” and
I
“Auction
Naia..-• §2.00per square per
three
week;
insertions or less. §1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every part
■»
of the state), for §1.00
per square for first laser- !
tion, and GO cents per square for each subsequent
1
insertion.

■

MORNING,

-AND—

PRESS

every Thursday Morning at
in advance at §2.00 a year.

WEDNESDAY

_PORTLAND,

rooms

the dirt-encrusted cork it was found that there
still lingered within a drop or two of “Old
Hermitage Bourbon,” whose fragraut bouquet,
like the long-buried Falerniau exhumed in
Pompeiian excavations, perfumed the air and
bewildered the senses of the finders of tho precious relic. What a flood of memories this ancient amphora recalled of the days when "Old
Buck” occupied tho White House, and the
warm Southern blood gave a tropical
impetus
to tiie society of the capital.

Dynamite is rapidly superseding tho dagger,
is suggested that the play of Julius
Cscsar.be readjusted, so as to give Brutus a
chance to hoist the old man with a glass bomb.
Julius sailing up into the Hies in
quarter sections and remarking “Kt tu Brute" would be
unique aud sensational.—Boston Globe.
and it

a poem, Aprille; and
Margaret E.
one, The Market Bell. Other poems
are contributed by Nora Perry and Rose Terry
Cooke. The Editor’s Table, in its characteristic veih, gossips concerning the recent inauguration, the opera of Don Giovanui, Carlyle’s

Sangster

Reminiscoucos,

Internationa'.

Copyright,

Woman’s Education in England, and the absurdity of the prevalent custom of attaching English names to objects whose associations
are wholly American. Tho other editorial departments are sustained with the usual vigor
and interest.
The table of contents of the May International Review embraces a number of articles
of interest and value,
The place of honor is

acoordod

to Mr. A. V. Dicey, who writes about
England’s Chief Justice, who died last yearSis Alexander Cockburn. Though the article

has little of the biographical element, and gives
but a meagre idea of its subject's life, it is valuable as showing tho great advocate and
.1 udge’s legal career.
Mono. Z. ltagozin contributes tho conclusion of her paper upou Tire
Last Trial of Russian Nihilists.
Taxation of
Inter-State Commerce forms the theme for a
short essay by 5Ir. Brooks Adams.
Mr. William G. Low writes concerning The Balance of
the Geneva Award.
Another article beariug
upon political matters is by Mr. Henry Gannett upon The Alleged Census Frauds in the
South. Mr. W. Fraser R to discusses Tho Life
and writings of George Eliot, in a manner that
will bo found interesting and instructive, not-

withstanding the great amount already written
about her.

Sir. I. N. Ford writes of tho Con

stitutional Tendencies in France. An article
by a bright young Japanese studeut in America, Mr. K. Mitaiikuri, upou Recent Changes
in Japan, may bo called the novelty of the
number, and it will also be found to be a piece
of literary work worthy of the pen of men who
have not been obligod to learn a foreign lanThe number is conguage as a preparation
cluded with a short criticism upon some recently published histories of the United States.
The number is meaty, and contains an unusual
amount of interesting reading.
New York:
A. S. Barnes & Co.

Tho

Philadelphia

Herald asks, apprehenwill be left of Delaware after
she runs a canal through herself? The proposition savors of Ruicide.”

sively,

“What

"How do yon like my spring clothes?” askod
Leander. “Pretty well, replied Hero, doubtfully, and then added, “But I think I should
like you better in a walking suit.” He sat
wrapiied in silent thought for about live miuutes and then got up aud walked slowly away
in the suit ho had on.

^

|<rnwM

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 20.
A Woman’s Judgment

on

the Car-

benate—Executive Session.

lyles.
The prolonged sketch of Carlyle’s wife,
which almost fills one volume of his "Keminiscences” and more or loss runs through both,
will fail to give the general reader any idea
of

to-day

—

To many of those who
loved her there must be a painful want of harmony between the woman they knew, not old
because of her force and endless energy, but
worn into the wrinkles and
spareness of age,
with her switt caustic wit, her restless ins'-bt
and potent humor—and all those
gentle epithe ts of tenderness, and the
pretty air of a
domestic idol, a wife always enshrined and
beautiful which surrounds tier in these
pages.
-rawne had any intoution of neglect, or that
his heart ever strayed from her, f am very little disposed to believe; but there were circumstances in their life which to him, the man,
were very
light, but to her not without tlieir
bitterness, little appreciated or understood by
him.
Mere is one case, for instance:
We went
pretty often, I think I myself far the oftener,
as usual in such cases
my loyal little darling
taking no maimer of offense not to participate
in my Honings, but behaving like the royal
soul that she was, I dullard egotist, taking no
special recognition of such nobleness.” She
"took no manner of offense” was far too noble
and genuine to take offense. Yet, with a little
humorous twitch at the corner of her eloquent mouth, would tell sometimes of the fine
people who left her out in their invitations aB
the great man’s insignificant wife, with a keen
mot which told of individual
feeling not extinguished, though eutirely repressive and under her command.
And Carlyle did what
most men—what almost
every human creature- does when attended by such a
miuistry
in life as hers; accepted the service and sacrifice of all her faculties which she made to him,
with, at the bottom, a real understanding and
apreciation, no doubt, but, on the surface, a
calm ease of acquiescence, as if,it had been the
most natural thing in the world.
She, for her
part—let us not bo misunderstood in saying so
-^-contemplated him, her great companion in
life, with a certain humorous curiosity not untinged with affectionate contempt anj wonder
that a creature so big should at the same time
he so little, such a giant and
commanding
genius with all the same so many babyish
weaknesses for which she liked him all the
bett3r!
Women very often, more often than
not, do regard their heroes so—admiration
and the confidence of knowledge superior to
that of any one else of their power and
bright
qualities, permitting this tender contempt for
these vagaries of the wise and follies of the
strong. To see what he will do next, the big
blundering male creature, unconscious entirely of that fine scrutiny, mat hi. but tender,
which sees through and through him, is a constant suppressed interest which
gives piquancy
to life, and this Carlyle’s wife took her full enjoyment of. He was nover in the least conocious oi it.

—Mrs.

i oeneve lew ot its

Oliphaut.

subjects

are.

VESSEL.

A Wrecked Belfast Crew Rescued.
New York, April 19.—Brig Letitia arrived
from St. Marie.
She reports on 16th
Lat. 26° 25 min., Lon. 74° 35 min. saw a vessel waterlogged bearing NE. which proved to
be the schooner .lames Bliss of Belfast, Me.,
with ice bound to Jacksonville, Fla. Her main-

the water's edge and the sea
over her. At the stern was

captain and five

long,

a

men

on

had increased to a strong gale.
Had to reef
ship down. It blew hard all night with heavy
and being very cold, if the men had not
been taken off they certainly all would have
"been lost through the night.
Captain Hatch
of the abandoned schooner says that ho sailed
sea

from Belfast the 29th of March and came to
anchor under the lee of Cape Cod with a
strong westerly gale and after six days proceeded on the voyage and then anchored at

Vineyard Haven.

Left the latter place on the
and at 8 a. m. on the 14th took a
Run ship under
heavy squall from the NE.
small sail till noon, then hove to. At 4 p. m.
ship began to leak and at 6 p. m filled. Cut
9th of

April

the mainmast away to keep the ship from rolling over as there was a very heavy sea at the
time and tho cargo was all adrift in the hold.
Stopped in afterpart of the house all through
tho night. Lost the boat by being stove in.
On the morning of tho 15th made a raft with
main and foreboom and other things at hand.
About 8 a. m. the hatches came off and the ice
washed oat of the hold of the vessel, causing
her to settle low in the water and we had to
move on to the raft and lash ourselves for safety. We had hard work to keep on the raft as
it blew a strong gale with much sea tho most
of the tiino and very cold.
Saw seven vessels

running

the northward and three coming
southward. Oue was a bark and very close.
Could see her sides quite plain, and Friday
night one vessel passed by so close we could
see her sails.
to

Probably Foundered at Sea.
St. John, April 19.—The schooner W. H.
D. Chapin of Moncton, N. B., from Ponce for

Portland with a cargo of molasses is about 40
days out and there is little doubt that she has
foundered at sea. The Chapin was a new vessel of 131 tons.

Biddkfoied, April 19.
About 1.30 o’clock this afternoon fire broke
out in the picker of the York Company, a
four story building. Fortunately thero was

n»vu

of the

but little cotton in the building at the lime
and the loss upon building and machinery is

comparatively light. Probably

tho

whole loss

will not exceed ¥5000.

absence of any
calm one this
honso and half a dozen other
buildings must
inevitably have been destroyed, as the village
iJ utterly destitute of any fire
apparatus.
The loss on the buildings, which were old
and of little value, will probably be covered
by
a few hundred dollars.
There was an insura

them of 5200. Mr. Stanton estimates
his loss on stock and
machinery at between
51700 and 51800.
He had a policy of 5800 or
51000 with J. W. Muuger but as lie had recently sold an interest in his business to
on

George Ricker ana the policy had not been
changed to meet the altered ownership of the
property he has doubts of its validity.
METEOROLOGICAL
INDICIA nON» FOE

the

next

twentt-fodb

hours.

War

Dep’t, Office Chief Sionai, )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
April 20, 1 A. M.)

For Now England,
warmer, fair weather, winds shifting to easter-

southerly, lower barometer.

SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

barometer is highest in the northern
of
the
Middle Atlantic States
the
lowest
in
Indian
Territory.
has
risen
temperature
decidedly
m
the Missouri valley; elsewhere has remained nearly stationary.
winds
Easterly
continue in the Middle and South Atlantic
States and lower lake region, with
southerly
winds in the Gulf States*
Partly cloudy
weather prevails in the Middle and South AtfAntic States and lake region,
accompanied by
local rains in the latter district. The Missouri
river has risen three feet in the
past 48 hours
at Omaha, where it is two feet and four
inches above the danger line. The
Mississippi
is above the
danger line at Keokuk and Cairo
at
the
line
at
danger
apu
Vicksburg.
The Tennessee, Cumberland and Ohio rivers
The

portion

and
The

falling.

Indications

are

partly clondy

weather with local rains will prevail in the
Middle and South Atlantic States and lake region to-day, and fair weather prevail in New
England and east Gulf States to-day and tomorrow.
The Missouri and Mississippi rivers
will probably continue to rise.

no

Anvil

in_al.

t»_

sylvania Company had executed a mortgage
for 520,000 become public
to-day through
the loss and subsequent
recovery of the instrument itself. L. L. Gilbert, a prominent

Pittsburg lawyer, came

to

Chicago

business
connected with the mortgage but while in the
washroom of
the Grand Pacific Hotel accidentally dropped the document from his
pocket which was swept up with waste paper
anu thrown into an alley. Here it was
picked
up by an Italian rag picker in whose possession it was found
to-day. The mortgage was
made April 1, 1881, to Wister Morris, Edmund
bmith and Samuel M. Feltcn, all of Philadelphia as trustees, for tbo mortgagees. The
mortgage is to secure §20,000 interest-bearing
bonds for §1000 each.
on

Details of a Temble Tragedy.
St. Louis, April 19.—The particulars
regarding the killing of her five children by Mrs.
>utt near Camden, Ark., are that the frenzied
woman called her eldest
child, a boy twelve
years old, from a field where he was
plowing,
knocked him on the head, threw him into the
well, where she had previously thrown her
four other children. Finding one of the children had not drowned, but was
clinging to the
sides of the well, she descended into the
well,
tore away its grasp aud thrust it down into the
water, thus completing her diabolical work.

Jail Breaking in Lawrence.
Lawrence, Mass., April 19.—Five prisoners
escaped from jail in this city this noon by sawing off the bars of the workshop window. The
entire police force are searching for them.

north wing was burned, but the fire was
be under control. It is feared two or
three patients were burned.

Anna, 111., April 19.—The North wing of
the Illinois Southern
Hospital for tlio Insane,
was burned this
forenoon.

Loss §130,000. All
the inmates were
removed, but three returned,
one of whom was burned to
death. The other
two were rescued with great
difficulty.

A Dishonest Postal Clerk.
Cleveland, April 19.—For several months
the railway mail service between New York
and Chicago has beon greatly
annoyed by
thefts of registered letters and
packages. This
evening E. R. Blakeslee, a postal clerk on tlio
Cleveland and Chicago division, was arrested.
In his satchel over 100 letters were found
and
in his pockets other
letters which lie confessed
stealing. Blakeslee was a captain in tlio
regular army, serving three years in the war.
Boiler Makers on

Strike.
PnTsburg, April 19.—Five hundred boiler
a

makers struck for an agreement for one .on
tbe
present wages which range from §2.23 to §•> 30
per day and for time and half time for repair
jobs, double time for night work, triplo for
Sunday and quadruple for Sunday nights. The
contest is for a fixed rate of
wages.

Ex-President Hayes Proposed as Temperance Candidate for Governor
of Ohio.
19-—A Columbus, O., letl\pril
the Herald
states that the temperance
party in that state are l iking the initial
steps
toward putting ex-Presideut
Hayes in nomination for the gubernatorial chair.

till Hit)

UUburt)ii&

Longstreet Nominated for U. 8.
Marshal of Georgia.
Washington, April 19.—The President sent
the nomination to tho Senate to-day of Gen.
James Longstreet (now minister to Turkey) to

be U. S. Marshal for Georgia, and Philip H.
Emerson to be Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Utah.
No Fears for the Safety of the Constitution.
Washington, April 19.—No fears for the
safety of the ship Constitution are felt by the
She left League Island
Navy department.
April 10th for the Potomac river, with a complement of 24 commissioned and warrant officers and 312 men.
It is thought probable that
owing to the prevailing westerly winds and
rough weather she may have been blown off
the Capes, in which case several days or even
weeks might elapse before she arrives.
Tne Oklahoma Movement.
Secretary Kirkwood has directed the commissioner of tho general land office to investigate the treaties with the Indians of the Indian territory, to ascertain whether any spec
ial privileges have been accorded to the freedmon in
that Territory, as is suggested in a
rather suspicious circular just issued from St.
Louis, addressed to the freed men of the United
States.
Secretary Kirkwood fears that this
circular is issued for selfish purposes in order
to swell the unlawful movement of the Oklohama invaders.
The French Claims.
The French-Amorican Claims Commission
has recently made an
important decision,
which will require the French claimants to
take much more extended evidence as to their
claims than they had expected or desired.
Confirmation of Appointments.
There are good reasons for believing that the
President, while sympathizing with tho Republican Senators in their attempt to have
their body governed by the majority of its
members, feels that it is necessary that executive action bo taken soon on some of the nomiaations sent by him to the Capitol. Prominent
imong these is that of a United States Marshal
[or this district, the Commissioner of Indian
A flairs and several Indian agents. A number
if diplomatic appointments have boon determined on but will not be submitted to the Sentte until that body can take action upon them.

An Appeal for Aid to the Dakota Sufferers.

New York, April 19.—The following appeal,
adopted at a meeting of citizens held at Yanktown, tho capital of Dakota, has been forwarded to me, with the request that it be laid
before the people of the East:
“The undersigned were appointed a committee to make a statement to tho public of the
destruction caused by the overflow of the
Missouri river. For two weeks large areas of
bottom lands, extending many hundreds of
miles along each side of the river, have been
submerged by water and heavy masses of ice.
A large share of this land is or was well settled.
All their stock is lost.
Dwellings,
churches,
stores, school
even
houses,
whole villages, are demolished and
swept away.
In many instances groups of families who
have taken refuge in the larger buildings are
still imprisoned in the gorged ice and cannot
bo reached by tho most determined efforts. A
careful estimate shows that at least 7000 people are driven from their homes. Of this
number at least one half lose everything but
tho clothing they had on, and will need aid
from one to three moths, and citizens in the
vicinity have done, and are doing, all in their
power to save and help tho sufferers. Government will issue rations to a certain extent, but
after all this has been done there will be still
a great need of money and
clothing and also
of grain for planting. This committee will receive all subscriptions and distribute them as
faithfully and judiciously as possible over the
immediate districts.

(Signed)

Geo. H. Hand, Acting Governor,
J. R. Sanborn, Mavor of Yankton.
Rev. Joseph Ward,
Newton Edmunds, ex-Governor,
Bartlett TRipr.
The statements contained in the foregoing
have been fully corroborated by all subsequent
despatches, and doubtless fall short of showing
the extent of the actual suffering and need for
immediate relief. X therefore endorse tho appeal of the gontlemen composing the relief
committee, and most earnestly request that donations through appropriate committees or
from individuals may be promptly forwarded
to any one of the above named gentlemen at
Yankton, Dakotah, or to my address at tho
Fifth Avenue Hotel in this city.
N. G. Ordway, Governor of Dakota.
New York City, April 19,1831.

THE INDIANS.
3urrender of Some of Sitting Bull’s Band.
Fort Buford, D T.. April 19.—A hunIred and thirty-five Indians from Sitting
Bull’s camp have arrived and surrendered
irms and ponies.
Forty-five men are among
he number.
Captain McDonald is here
iringing a delegation of three Indians from
sitting Bull. He says Sitting Bull said ho
would come in probably as soon as McDonald

NEW YORK.

returns.

The Northern Pacific Suit.

The Negro Exodus Begun Again.
Burlingame, Kan., April 19.—The Chroui;le of this city learns from the Rev. G. W.
Henning of the state board having in charge
:he care of freedmen coming from Southern
dates to Kansas that the board lias received,
rared for, and distributed over 100.000 of these
people since the exodus began, and has been
die means of turning 10,000 more into other
3tates. Mr. Henning also says that the board
sas done all in its power,
but without avail,
;o check the incoming of colored people from
he south, spending much money in the effort.
L'hey are bound to come, they say, to Kansas,
he home of old John Brown.
Mr. Henning
iurther said that the exodus has begun again,
ind that large numbers of these people are
noving or preparing to move. The board has
■eceived tenders from southorn commercial
< centres of unlimited means to
check the exolus, but this, Mr. Henning says, is beyond the
•oard’s power.

New York, April 19.—Argument in the
suit of Henry Villard against the Northern
Pacific Railroad, to restrain the iaenn of iso
000 shares of common stock to so-called proprietary owners, was continued to-aay iu the
Superior Court on a inotiou to make the in-

junction previously quoted perpetual. Joseph
H. Choate, counsel for Villard, continued his
argument. It is not oxpected that Judge
Speir will render a decision before the 1st of
May.
A Verdict Against the Government.
In the suit of S. & AV. Welsh, sugar importers, against Collector Merritt, for the recovery

of alleged excessive duties imposed on a cargo
of sugar imported from Cuba in 1879, which
has been on trial for the last week before
Judge Wallace in the United States Circuit
Court, after closing arguments by counsel
Judge Wallace directed the jury to renders
verdict for the plaintiffs for $5770. The
Judge said the government officials had a
right to look beyond the apparent color of
sugars if the true character of the sugar has
been disguised. In his opinion sugar does not
become an article of commerce until it has
left the centrifugal. The verdict was rendered
on the ground that the
sugars in question were
colored in a vacuum pan before being put in
the centrifugal and before they became sugars
of commorce.

TRICKETT WINS.

thought to

v>uugrt/So

Gen.

THE WESTERN FLOODS.

An Insane Asylum on Fire.

Cairo, April 19.—Mayor Thistlewood this
forenoon revived a telegram
announcing that
the north wing of the Southern insane
Asylum
at Anna, Union county, was
burning, and asking the assistance of the fire department,
which was sent.
Latest intelligence is that
the

iu

WASHINGTON.

How a Secret Railroad Transaction was
Made Public.
Chic a

war

MASSACHUSETTS.

consumed.
Mrs. Pickett’s
house, which stood very close to the burning
bnilding, was saved by tlxo exertions of the

neighbors and by the fortunate
wind. Had the night not been

uuu

bearing testimony to

his (Logan’s)
loyalty to the Union at that time. He also
quoted from speeches made by him to show his
opposition to secession and challenged any
body to show any speech in which he had uoheld the rebellion.
He denied explicitly the
various charges that he had raised a company
to join the rebels and read letters to prove
those were absolutely false.
Debate continued until 4 p. m. when the
Senate adjourned.

completely

were

ter to

?niw °a86,\-brou^t
I'e,w

raft with the

it.

Got out a boat
and saved all hands. This was 2.30 p. m. The
men and the captain were wet and chilled and
much bruised by falling masts. Made them
comfortable as possible and proceeded on the
voyage. At 3 p. in. it commenced to blow
hard from tho N1V. and at 6 p. m. the wind

twenty-four

hands. The fire probably took in the barn
and Mr. Stanton believes it was of
incendiary
origin. When it was discovered it bad made
so ranch progress that, in the abscnse of
aDy
fire extinguishing apparatus, it was
impossible
to subdue it and the
building and contents

are

a

washing all

Fire in Saco.

half wooden structure, with a barn
adjoining which had been cleaned out and was
to be used for factory purposes.
It was owned
by Mrs. R. H. Fickett.
Mr. Stanton manufactured principally
children’s
shoes
and
women’s slippers,
employing

or

was

MAINE.

About 1.30 o’clock this morning fire was
discovered in the shoe factory of A. Stanton,
in Ferry Village. The building was a

ly

Mr. Harris—Let that
go over.
Mr. Blair—I offer it
morely to be road for
information at this time.
He sent to the clerk’s desk and
had read a
°f
t4l? Treasury Department relativo
to a late decision of the
Supreme Court in one
a«aillst C. A. Arthur,
to the tariff upon
>,ork'as
knit goods, and said
that he had roceived a
tetter this morning from tho
largest firm enin
the
manufacture of hosiery in
gaged
Laconia, N. H.
Mr. McPherson—Does the Senator wish to
read that letter to show
why there should be
an extra session?
Mr. Blair—Yes.
Mr. McPherson—Then mv New
England
friend has become aware of the fact that a
revision of the tariff is needod?
Mr. Blair—Yes.
Mr. McPherson—To the monopoly features
of it?
Mr. Blair—Where they exist, yes.
Mr. Blair then proceeded to read the
letter,
which asserted
that
the
decision of the
Supreme Court meant ruin to the hosiery and
knit goods industry of New England, and
suggesting an extra session of Congress as a
relief. He (Blair) had originally thought that
a session of
Congress was needed by the interests of the country.
He had not believed
and did not believe that any legitimate public
industry was likely to be disturbed by the fact
that Congress was in session.
Ho was sure
the commercial and industrial interests of the
country would not feel alarmed if there was a
session of Congress to consider public measures,
especially when legislation will be controlled
by a Republican majority so that on general
principles and irrespective of the peculiar circumstances in which the Senate liuds itself,
and of this decision of the Supreme Court
with regard to this special industry, he thought
that there ought to be a special session. The
business affairs of the country were growing
larger every year, and ho thought that continuous sessions of Congress would be no more
than adequate to the consideration of public
Ho called the attention of the
questions.
chairman of the committee on foreign relations
to the fact that De Lesscps was
digging his
canal to-day, and it was becoming a vested
There
would be no remedy for this if
right.
immediate action were not taken unless it bo
There were other considerations
by war.
which made it almost imperative that there
should be an extra session, and that as soon as
the House could be called together.
The
Senate was booked until December.
The
Senators on the other side had taken their
and
it
would
be
position,
cowardly for them
to retreat from it.
The Republican Senators
had taken their position, and it would be
cowardly for them to retreat. He offered this
resolution without any consultation with his
colleagues. Let the deadlock be broken In the
way in which the Democrats would consent to
have it broken.
Mr. jLogau mado a speech in refutation of
the charges made and which he|characterizes
as slanders that he at
any time sympathized
with secession. He read in support of his
denial of the charges, a letter which he had
received from Senators Lamar and Pugh who

gone at the deck and foremast about
30 feet from the deck on which the American
flag was hoisted. The sails were even with

Stanton’s Shoe Factory Burned.

ance

ately.

mast was

FIRE AT FERRY VILLAGE.

story and

Washington, April 10.
The Vice President laid the resolution for
the election of Senate officers
before the
Senate.
The usual motion for an executive session
was lost, yeas 18, nays 21.
Mr. McPherson presented a petition of tho
Paterson Parnell Land League, relative to tho
case of Michael Boytou, which was referred to
the committee on foreign relations.
Mr. Harris presented a similar
petition,
which was referred to the same committee.
Mr. Blair offered the
following:
Resolved, That in the judgment of the
Senate, the public interests require that Congress be convened in public session immedi-

A Narrow Escape from Death.

young to him, more or less surrounded with
the love halo of their youth, a light
which,
after the rude tear and wear of the world
which they both went through, it is hard to

individual person.

Details of the Death of Lord Bea-

consfleld.

RESCUE OF THE CREW OF A BELFAST

understand as existing thus unmodified either
in his eyes or about her remarkable and most

FOREIGN;

MARINE NEWS.

very remarkable woman full of character
and geniui. This memoir shares the ineffectiveness of the others, and labors under the
disadvantages, with this additional, that his
"Nearest and beautifulest’’ his “little darling,”
his “bonnie little woman” continues
a

always

—

XLVIIth CONGRESS,

BA TELEGRAPH.

Kirby Exhausted

the
Miles.
at

End of Three

London. April 19.—Trickett won the rowing
match at Southampton to-day easily. It was a
race for the first three miles, when
Kirby
ecame nearly exhausted, and after
rowing a
short distance farther he gave up the race.
The weather was good, but only a small number who had bets on Trickett witnessed the race
They were much disgusted and disappointed
at Kirby’s failure.
It is not believed, however, that ho sold the race. Kirby led at startand
his
advance for a short time.
ing,
kept
There was a rough northeast wind across the
stream, and the water was exceedingly rough
and lumpy.
Trickett was
twice
nearly
swamped by the waves. He won tlio race in
40m. 80s.

good

St. Louis Horse Car Employes Ask a Reduction of Hours.
St. Louis, April 19.—The street railroad
conductors and drivers havo decided to make a
demand for a reduction of hours of labor.
A
meeting is to he held to-morrow night when
the demand will be presented to t he companies.

Renouncing Prostestantlsm.
19.—Rev. E. W. Gelliam,
late Prostestant Episcopal minibter at Clinton,
N. C., announces that he
has become a

Raleioh, April

Roman Catholic.

! Severe

Storm on the Nova Scotia Coast.
Halifax, N. S., April 19.—From all parts of
i ho western shore accounts come of the exleme severity of the storm Friday night.
At
i’rospect almost every fishing stage is swept
; tway.
Between Peggy’s Cove and Dover
iridges have been demolished and roads defrayed. Almost every person on the shores
ost more or less, and there is not a fishing
tape left standing. The destruction is decribed as more extensive than by the famous
lexeby storm at these places. The fishing
chooner Messena of Gloucester, Mass., bound
1 0 the Banks which put into Prospect for bait,
isrted both cables in a gale Friday night at
hat place, and drove ashore. She lost her rud( er, had braces broken and lost 70 fathoms of

j

lawBcr.

Brown Aspiring: to be the Democratic Leader.
Washington, April 19.—Senator Brown of
roorgia, who was elected nominally as an Inependent, has taken a very active part in the
* llibustering contest as the leader of the BourA gentleman claims to know that there
ons.
!
5 a reason for
this; that Brown upon taking
* is seat is reported to have said to some of his
* riends that the retirement from the Senate of
f senators McDonald and Thurman gave him
t u
opportunity to become the leader of the
1 lemocratic party in that body, and that if he
in this ambition he might
6 bould succeed
A proini£ spire to a still higher one in 1884.
ent Georgia Republican understands that
aftor
his
was
irown,
election,
prepared to sup1 ort a Republican for Sergeant-at-Arms.
| Senator

J
,

Strikes in the West.
Cincinnati, April 19.—Street cars are ruuall
lines
to-day. The strike continues
iug on
a Newport, Ivy., and trouble is feared.
The
arpenters’ strike in this city continues and is
Louisville, lfy., report a generxtending.
1 strike of platform laborers at ail railroad

epots.

The Wisconsin Floods.

Milwaukee, April 19.—Specials

from the
report nearly all the

_

Sentenced to be Hangred.
Nashville, April 19.—John and Cicero Poe,
onvicted of tho murder of K. Baker, wero

Interior of AVisconsin
rivers very high. Tho greatest damage was
done at Pond Du Lac and vicinity. Trains o =
all lines dolayed.

; eutencod

A Southern Congressman Sick.
S. C., April 19.—Hon. M. P.
O’Connor, member of Congress from this district, is dangerously ill.;

Disastrous Fire in Meridian, Miss.
Mebidian, April 19.—A block of the prinei] lal business iiouses in this city was burned
ast night. Loss 350,000; insurance 3125,000.

Charleston,

at Winchester yesterday, to bo hung
tune 17. They were brought here last night
s it was feared they would be lynched at Winhester.

3est 30 in.. 11 %@13

The Sultan of the Loochoo Islands is dead
and civil war has broken out among the natives in connection with the election of his

@14
@17

BLEACHED
8
Med. 30 in.
Light 30in.. 0
fine 42 in..10
fine 5-4—11

succession._g.

OF THE MONETARY

MEETING

Queen City malt house at Buffalo fell in
yesterday, crushing two men; probably fatally.

CON-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

The news was at once
lence in the street.
telegraphed to the Queen and to all the minisof
both parties.
men
ters and leading
It is probable that unless the Queen otherwise orders the remains of Beaconsfield will be
buried at Hughhenden with those of his wife.
Tho news became generally known throughout the city towards 9 o’clock, when special
editions of the morning papers were issued.
Though not unexpected, in view of his physician’s statement last nightfthat his symptoms
gave ground for more grave anxiety than at
any period during his illness, his death creates
It Was observed at 3.15
a great sensation.
o’clock this morning that Beaconsfield’s end
was near.
Bid physicians think it was only
bis strength of will that enabled him to strugon
as
gle
long as he did.. His courage never
The executors of Beafailed him to the list.
consfiohl’s Will are Nathaniel Rothschild and
Rose.
Philip
Accounts gathered from his physicians show
that lie retained his cheerfulness.
Several
times during his illness he stated his belief
that he would die. One of the doctors says the
drowsiness which had beeu appirent earlier in
the night deepened towards midnight into a
stupor from from which ho was with difficulty
roused. He then took nourishment up lo halfAbout 2 o’clock he became
past one o’clock.
comatose, breathing witli much difficulty.
Doctors
and
Kidd
once
Bruce
at
appliod the usual restoratives, but for tho first
time since his illness they failed to produce
auy effect, and it became evident that death
was imminent.
Lord Barrington, Dr. Quain
and Sir Philip Rose were hastily summoned.
Sir Pililip Rose and Dr. Quain only arrived a
fe « minutes before the end. Five minutes before he expired his breathing became slow and
gentle, his face was very placid and his heart’s
action and pulse continued a few minutes after his breathing ceased to be apparent.
His
friends and nurses continued around his bed a
few minutes after his pulse ceased, as the end
was so quiet that it was difficult to realize that
he was dead. All were deeply affected.
London, April 19.—Beaconsfieldjs will divides iiis property between Ralph Hisraeli and
Lord Rowton.
The evouiiig edition of tho Standard and the
Globs appear in mourning.
The Times says that when he died he was
quite calm aud quiet; he had no pain and was
conscious to the last.
The P.ill Mall Gazette, iu a leading article
this afternoon says: That his death will be au
irreparable loss to his followers is very clear.
The loss may prove only less serious to the
Liberals than the Conservatives.
Tho profound transformation which Lord Beaconsfield
wrought in the temper and spirit of English
PfinCprtrQi ieni

no

if

mno

in fVin

ilnpn

nf

Bnni

to have been among the most serious political disasters of our era, but in such a
system of government as ours we shall long
miss the coolness and self-control, the experienced good sense and on some occasions the
maguanimity of the great party leader who
has gone.
London, April 19.—The court circular publishes the following: The Queen has received
with feelings of deepest sorrow news of the
death of Beaconfield, in whom her majesty
loses a most valued and devoted friend and
counsellor and the nation one of its most distinguished Statesmen.
The Times understands Lord Rowton is left
sole trustee of all the private papers of Lord
Beaconsfield with full power.
Proposed Release of Michael Davitt.
The News says it is intended shortly after
the reassembling of Parliament to preseut for
the signatures of member? a petition praying
for the Queen to release Michael Davitt.
Besides the Home Rulers several English and
Scotch members will sign the petition.
Representative Government to be Established in Russia.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the
News writes as follows: The Czar recently
presided at a council of ministers, at which the
proposition of Gen. Melikiff, confirmed by the
late Czar, for convoking a committee of elected representatives for the consideration of the
state questions was discussed.
The result was
that nine members of the council were in
favor of the proposition and five against it
The Emperor then announced that he agreed
with the majority, and the Minister of the Interior would draw up the necessary ukase.
Castelar to His Constituents.
Madrid, April 19.—Senor Castelar has issued an address to his constituents announcing
that in the coming electoral campaign he will
not seek the support of the advanced Republican and Democratic parties.
Senor Castelar
claims indulgent consideiation for the present
government, whose policy he regards as favorable to the cause of liberty.
Meeting of Monetary Conference.
seems to us

Paris, April 19.—The International Monetary conference was opened this afternoon by
M. Barthelmy St. Hilaire, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, who welcomed the f 'reign delegates
and said the object of the conference was to
endeavor to establish a normal monetary standard instead of the shattered equilibrium of
the past, and to consider the best means for
preventing a recurrence of the disastrous

crisis.
On motion of Mr. Evarts M Maguin, Freuch
Minister of Finance, was elected President of
the conference.
Mr. Maguin in his opening address reviewed
the different phases of the question and showed
the inconveniences which the system established in 1870 of the gold staudard with silver
as a transitory companion
had brought about
in Germany.
He dwelt on the recommendation in favor of bi-metallism by the committee
of the United States Congress in 1879 and explained tho causes of the non-success of the
monetary conference in 1S78. As regarded the
oojects of the present conference it was indispensablo in order that silver shall regain its
former value, that it should again be freely
coined side by side with gold.
Bi-metallism
was tho only system capable of restoring a
in
all
monetary regularity
parts of the world.
It was not a question of discussing a treaty by
which some would gain and others lose. It was
simply a question of forming in good faith and
with a knowledge of the subject discussions
equally favorable to all parties. He concluded
as follows:
“We in no wise claim to impose
our opinions on others.
All systems can be
forward
and
will be freely discussed."
put
The formal business of organization was
completed and the conference appointed a
committee who will present a report at the
next sitting of the conference.
The British Grain Trade.
London, April 19.—The Mark Lane Express,
in its review of the British grain trade
during
the past week, says: “The genial weather has
been decidedly beneficial. The wheat plant is
now in a very
satisfactory condition, though
backward. The business was very small, owing to the holhlays The country markets are
somewhat firmer than those of London and
Liverpool, where, owing to the influx of foreign wheat, prices generally declined on Monday Gd. to Is., except for the very best qualities English wheat has since retained about
the same level. In consequence of change of
wind, 30 wheat laden vessels arrived off the
coast in the six days ending Thursday. Of
these not a single sale was reported to that
date. Sellers demand about 49s. for American
red winter and buyers appear only willing to pay
about 47s. Gd. There is a slow consumptive demand for flour, at prices favoring buyers. The
off-coast market is becoming tolerably well
Maize, which was quiet in all posisupplied.
tions for mixed American, is now quoted at
2fis. Gd., ex-ship in London, which is 3d. reduction since Monday. Barley is very quiet.
Oats are steady. The sales of English wheat
during the past week were 31,3(51 quarters at
4ss. 9d., against 27.38G quarters at 47s. lid.
during the corresponding week last year."
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Best.15
Medium...11

lGc; there is

most

doniand for Cheese at
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buyers want

they declined

the best.

another
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K. Goodwin has received a letter from John
Salvini’s manager, requesting Mr.
Goodwin to at once retain a lawyer to
bring
suit against Anna Dickinson for breach of contract, laying damages at $8,000, and saying
that he proposes to give the lawyer one-third
of what he may recover. Mr. Goodwin at once
placed the matter in the hands of his lawyer,
Thomas J. Diehl, who will institute proceedings against Miss Dickinson at an early day.

The Wheat Crop in the West.
St. Loois, April 19 —Reperts from all sections of Missouri, Illinois and Kansas of the
condition of tho Winter wheat are extremelv

discouraging.

J

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The report that the Greek National Guard
had been called ont is unfounded.

Secretary Hunt and

Postmaster Genera1

James havo returned to Washington.
It is reported that ex-Senator Lane is
dying
in Oregon.

During a quarrel in Boston yesterday Daniel
Haggerty shot his sister, Mrs. Catherine Coffey, on the street near his residence
It is

feared the wound will prove fatal. He was arrested.
Rev. Phillips Brooks has declined a call to a
professorship iu Harvard.
It is believed that Stearns Iv.
Abbott, the
Groton murderer, will be granted a
reprieve.
The Telegram states that the New York
headquarters of the Yorktown celebration will
be opened on Saturday, the 30th, at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, probably with military ceremonies.
Postmaster Pearson expects the
Shaughae
and Yokohama mail will reach here on Saturday night and the Hong Kong mail on Sunday
next.

Several leading farmers of Tarrant
county,
Texas, have filed application for a charter incorperating a company which proposes to
bmild a $100,000 cotton factory in that
county.
Officials at Fort Scott, Kan., are
searching
for C. C. Nelson, alleged to have
absconded
from the Osage mission with a
large amount of
funds.
Postmaster Minniug of San
Antonio, Tex.,
lias beon exonerated of all
charges of embezzlement.
The revenue steamers Grant, Hamilton and
O Jlfax have been
dispatched in search of the
missing ships Hattonburn and David Stewart.

cent

more

Maple Syrup comes
is

too

iu

Potatoes

Portland

and

...

Canal National Bank.100— 160
first Nation&l Bank ..100 —152
Casco National Bank.100 —154
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_110
National Traders’ Bank.100_150
Portland

strong and 6c higher on all
kinds. Poplar staves are quoted at 12 00@14 00;
rough Spruce 12 00. Balsam Copaiba has advanced
6c; Quinine Is 20c off. Shore No. 2 Mackerel have
advanced 50c. Heavy Leather Is quoted lc lower.
Nails have advanced i5t*. Linseed Oil is lc higher,
are

advance,

the

on

City Bonds, Municip&l.100

Portland City Bonds, aid K. K.110
3ath City Bonds.
100
Sangor City Bonds, 20 years.107
Calais City Bonds.
105
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
67

slow; shippers say the weathlook for much more this

lard 8how3 another slight
market of the past week.

<£15

Cotton Flannels. 7

@12

..

cold and do not

season.

_

..

Medium Beans have advanced to ‘2 50. Oranges
are firm and
Valencias advanced 60c Monday.
er

@14

Portland

..120
..118
..105
..109
.107
69
..162
..154
150

(Company.
Gas

rising

Ogdeusburg

162
60

Brig

Stillnian,

O. B.

Portland to Buenos

Ayres,

j

Foreign Import*.
GLASGOW, Steamship Quebec—1000 clay pipes
to Twitchell, Chauiplin & Co, 600 tons pig iron to
J B Moore & Co, 210 boiler tubs to Thos Robertson
& Co, 4 horses to Gilgraith & Co, 10 horses 4 foals
1 basket fowls to Col
D Torrance & Co.

STJOltN,

SB:

Holloway,

100

jsreaci.

Iron.

Common.2Vi@ 2y2
Refined.2Vi@ 3%
Norway.4V4@ 6%
Cast Steel... 14
@16

German Steel 8
Shoe Steel.. 4

Aspinwall Land.
Flint & Pere Marquette common..

Russia

@10

...

Lead.
00®G 6 )
50®8 O ) Sheet. (2 7
50®7 0 ) Pipe.oy2@> 7
Lehigh.G 50@7 0 > Kg.4%i 5
Chestnut.6
Franklin.7
White Ash.6

Fine Sugar
BoxshSoks
45g
Heading.
Spruce

h>

23g

2

liiiiuber.
!, south. Pine.30 00@40
Clear Pino.
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00@60
>
No. 3.35 00840
>
Shipping .20 0O@25
! Spruce.13 00@15
) Hemlock... 10 00@12

35in.
Pine.
Hard Pine.
Hoops, 14ft 20
Short do 8ftl0
7ft 8
Pop’rStavcsl 8

00®
00® 14 Qi )

O. Hhd.
Staves... .25

)

2
23®
2
24g
0
00(5)25

00@12

O )

Branch. 20
8
Copper Falls.
Denver & Rio Grande.101%

@12

01 >

Spruce r’gh
R.

00®28 0
Copper.
@28
Cop. Bolts...
Y.
ing

*tst

Cedar

Sheath-

!
I
1

@18

Bronze do...

@18
@18

Y.M. Bolts...
bottoms

@32

Cop

ex..

Clear.
CedarNo.l
Spruce.
Laths,
Spruce—
Pine.

Cordage.

3
2
1
1

3 25
2 76

25@

1 60

^gal.2

Alum.,

a ue loiiowmg are
to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.103%
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.103%

United States
United States

matches.

15®2 2 1

3@

J

>

2 10

The following
stocks:

53
(SO
45
42

25

Erie
75
50
76
00

Brimstono...
Cochineal.

@ 3V |
Oil.
60@ 71 ),Kerosene.
) Port. Ref.P’tr
Copperas...
1^@
Cream Tartar
36®
3 1.Water White
Ex. Logwood.
12@ l1 Devoe Brlll’t..
Gum Arabic
20® 6( I Pratt’Astral.
..

15@
28 (g
45@

closing quotations of

preferred

New Jersey Central. 94%
Union Pacific.
115%
Western Union Tel. Co..114%

@ 11

Calif ernia

@l3y2
@ 8\2

mining Mtsckt.

(By Telegraph.)

14

San Fras<cibco. April 19.—The following are tbe
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta..
4%! Noonday. 2%
5% Hale & Norcross... 7%
Alpha.
Belcher. 2% Grand Prise.
Best & Belcher.13% Mexican.12%
Bullion. 2% Northern Belle.18

@17
@17 y2

California. 1%
Ophir.,!..... 9%
Chol'ar. 3% Overman.
2%
Eureka Con.30
Union Con,.12%
Crown Point..
2% Sierra Nevada— 14%
Exchequer. 1% Yellow Jacket. 7
Gould & Curry. 8% Bodie.7%
Savage. 4% Potosi.4%
Bulwer.
Con. Virginia. 3

Watertown Cattle market.
Watertown, April 19.—Beef Cattle—receipts 1,194 head; some 300 less Western Cattle arrived
than last week with a light run from the North and
any state Cattle offered; market shade firmer on Western; sales of choice at 8 00@8 75; extra
at 7 00(5)7 75; first quality at 6 00@6 75; second
quality at 5 00@5 75; third quality 4 00i®4 25.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen
pair at $l(Xj@$165;
Milch Cows and Calves at 820(5)845; Yearlings $7@
812; two years old $13g$24;three rears 820(5844;
Farrow Cows 816@830; Fancy Cows $50@$66.
Western fat Swine, livo. at 7@7%: northern
dressed Hogs 8.
B Sheep ana Lambs—Receipts 1358 head; supply is
light from North and no improvement in prices:
sales of Sheep in lots 2 605)5 00 each; extra at 6 00

....

>|Eng.

@ 5< )|Rice,^lb.... 0M>@8

80ft 2 91 I
Snleratns.
76ftl 5< II Saleratus, p lb6 @7
Hnlt.
25ft 31 11
Saltpetre. 10@ 11 1 rTm.lr»o Tolnnd
15 ft 21
Senna.
f> lihd.(bd.)2 12 Vi @2 50
j
Seed.Canary.. 1 88@2 3; Bonaire. 22 6@2 76
Cardamons ..2 35ft3 0(
00@2 26
Soda, bl-carb.. 3y2@ 7
I Cadiz,in b’nd. 1 26®1 76
Sal.2ya@3 I Liverpool.
SclpVur.3y2@4y I Duty paid 1 76@2 12 Vi
1 25®1 62
Sugai Lead... 2Oft 2' II In bond
White Wax... 55@ 61 I Gr’nd butter.. 1C t> box
1! I Liv. tine sack. 1 25@1 76
Vitrol, blue...
Vanilla,
Beedx.
bean.12 0G@16 0< Clover, lb ....8V»@

i!Cadiz.du.pd..2

@6 75; Lambs 5%@7%. Veal Calves 3@6%.

...

Chicago Lire Stock market.

11(§

Bed Top, bag.
r
H. Grass bu.. 3 00;
Bpicea.
Cassia, pure .30
Cloves.40

008.
10 oz.

Mace.1C

(5)19

@22

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago.April 19.—Hogs—Receipts 14.000 head;
shipments 21000 head; opened strong and active,
closing weak with advance lost; mixed packing at
5 9056 30: good to best heavy 6 405)6 76; light at
at 6 00@6 30, chiefly 6 25.
Domestic markets.
(Bv Telegraph.)

Ginger.10

New York. April 19—Evening.—Flonr market
without decided change with moderate export and

Fish.
(Nutmeg. 85;_
Cod, perqtl.,
Pepper. 21®
Btnrrh.
L’ge Shore .4 50ft4 71
Bank....3
2i
L’ge
75@4
Laundry
6Vi@ 9
Smai.3 00ft3 6(
Bhot.
PollocK.2 25(ft3 21 Drop
@8
Haddock.1 75ft2 OC Buck.
@ 9
Hake...
Teas.
112@1 37%
I Souchong.... 25® 45
Herring,
Shore, pbbl.. 3 00@4 CK '[Oolong. 25® 30
Seal pbox. 20@ 21
do choice.
3C@ 45
No. 1
16@11 I Japan. 30® 55
Maokt el,pbbi.
do choice.
35® CO
Tin.
Bay N o. 1.
23
Strait
Bay No. 2..
@
@24
3
English .23 @24
Large
ft
Shore No.l
15@17 OC Char. I. C.. 7 00®' 750

jobbing business, largely low grades.
Receipts of Flour 22,676 bblsjexports 15,268 bbls;
Bales 20,400 bbls;No 2 at 2 90(5)3 75;Superfine Western and State 3 85(6)4 40; common to good extra
Western and State 4 40@4 90; good to choice Wes-

..

....

tern extra at 6 00®6
common to
common to choice

@7 00;

...

2. 6 60ft 7
3. 4 50@ 5
Small. 3 00@ 4
Clam bait... 4 00@ 4
Gunpowder.

5C Char. I.X... 9 00®
OC Tenm. .C 75®
OC Coke. 6 76®
6C Antimony...
18®
Zinc. 8 00®
Tobacco.
Blasting.... 4 00@ 4 6C
Sporting.... 6 25® 7 21 Best brands. 60®
Medium_
Hay.
50®
Pres’d ptonlG 00@19 OC
Common....
35@
Loose.16 00@20 0( Half lb.
<a
Straw. 9 00@12 0( Nat’l Leaf...
80®
Varnish.
Damar.1 75@
Coach. 2 25®
Furniture
1 60®
...

Flour.

9 50
8 75
G 25
20
9 00

Sacked Bran

Mlds...
Coro, bag lots..

70
58
45
90

2 50
5 00
2 60

62
48 Vi
2100
@22 00

"65
61
Meal,
60
Oats,
23
Bran,
26 00
Mid’ngs,
6 00@6 25 ,Uye,
ter fair
145
Winter good. .6 25@>6 60
Winter best.. .6 76@7 00
Provisions.
..

..
..

..

...

..

Produce.
'Mess Beef.. 9 60@10C0
Ex Mess.. 10 75® 11 00
18@19
Chicxens. 16 @18
Plate.13 50 o)13 76
Fowl
Ex Plate..l4 00®14 26
16@18
F.-esh Beef,
Ergs. 15@16
11 @12%
Hind Qu
Geese,
7@lOVSc
Fore Qu.5@6Vic
Swoet Jorsev.3 76ft4 00
Norfolk'2 76ft3 00 Pork—
Backs.. ..22 75@23 00
Onions, p bbl.4 50ft6 CO
crate.... @160
Clear.21 76®22 00
•less.19 00 «19 50
Crnberrjes. p bbl
MaThe, 2 00@4 00 Ham.
lOVigll
Lars.
CapeCod,4 OOfto 00
Round Hoge....7%@8
Tub, V lb....l2Vi@124i
Frail
Tierces, lb ¥’.12s8 Sl2Vi
Musc’tl Raisins2 20@2 25 Pail. 13V4@13»/4
London Layers2 40@2 60 Kegs
Turkish Prunes. 6 %@7c
Henna.
Oranges.
Pea.2 30@2 40
Palermo8 pbx 3 00;fi)3 50 Alodiums .2 30;q2 40
Messina,pbox,3 50ft4 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 0O@2 15
Baiter.
Valenciapease $8 65®$ 9
Ex large cases$10 OOftll Creamery.
@30
Lemons.
Gilt Edge Vermont 30
Messina.3 75®4 00 Choice
22@25
3 75@4 00 Good.
PalermoB
18@20
Nuts.
Store. 17@18
Peanuts—
Cheese.
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70 Maine.
14@1G
Virginia.1 60ft 1 62 Vermont. 14® 16
Tennessee... 1 20 ft 1 35 N. Y.Factory
14@16
9®10o Skim Cheese
Castana, p !b.
8® 10
Walnuts,
14ftl0c
Apples.
12ft] 4c I Baldwin,.1 50®L 76
Filbert-.
Pecan,
13® 14c Greenings_1 00@1 26
Choice eating apples 2 00
Sugar.
ft 9% Dried Western 4Vi@6
Granulated....
Extra O
do Eastern.. 4® 6
@9

Turkeys.

••

......

Early Rose, p

Potatoes.
bush:-

Moulton.
7 5® 80
Maine Central. .70®73
Grand Trunk.70®73
Froliflcs, Eastern .65®67
Grand Trunk.65@67
Jacksons.
60<g05
The above prices are for car Lots of Potatoes; small
lots about 5c higher.
Ory UoodM Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 & 66 Middle street:
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.14@17
Heavy 36 in. 71/**® 3
Med. 36 in. 0y2® 7Va Fine 8-1.16®20
Fine 0-4.20®26
Light 36 in. 6 @6
Fine

40in.

7%®

9

Fine

10-4....27ya(|321/&

FINE JOB OF

A

be

can

GARMENTS

PRESSING,

secured, by having

your

CLEANSED OR

at

DYED,

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

IN

NEW NT., WEW YORK.

(NEX T DOOIt TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commits ion
iii'l carried as long as required, on lavorabls ternm
Mid on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on dereceived.

aiaui

Four per cent, interest alio woo o»
Members of the N. V. Stock Hi-

marl floodti

CO.,

St., (Drexcl Riiililing,) X. ¥.,
Dealers ia County, City and
Illinois, KanTotrn Hoads of
and
Nebraska,
sas, Missouri
interest paying or defaulted. Information
ished. Corresiiondence solicited.

Tailor’s Pressmen Employed.
CARPET CLEANING by inprored Car-

pet Beating Machinery, Patented,

Woodbury & Monltou,
Cor. Middle &

and sell first-class State, city,
Intown and Kailroad Bonds.
vestments tor trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence;
Orders in
solicited.
Bonds executed daily in
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Stocks*^>«<E

BosnJS^

Exchanges.

We make a specialty of each department of our
business, employing only tirst-class help and turn
mar28eodsntf
only first-class work.

Corns!

BT USING

SCJHLOTTERBFCK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

SAMUEL HANSON,

in each bottle.

CURE IS GUARANTEE
For sale by all Druggists.
Price 23 cent*.
Try it and you will he convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Schlatterbeck’s Corn ru«I Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23

sndif

NOTICE.
In order to close the balance of our stoek at the
earliest possible date, we offer still greater reduction in price? of all goods In our store until Saturday, April ltith, when on that day all golds
remaining unsold will be sold at Public Auction.
All persons indebted to us are requested to settle
their accounts before the first of May.
RICHARDS & CORLISS.
apr9 sn 2w*
Yarmouth, April 7, 1881.

IF YOU

HAVENOT, GO DO IT!

Look in
TODD’9 HAIR DRB88INCS ROOM,
J. M. is himself again, attending right to business,
with shop improved; and as good workmen as can
be had.
Opposite the Pont Office.
sn aprl3dlw
April 13, 1881.
Take

&

Banker

Broker,

Government Bonds, First Class

&c.,
Securities, Bank Stock,
Orders at New
bought and sold.
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
oodll
0023

a

P

B. BARNES, JR.,

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.

applying

eodtl

Jy27

194 Middle Street.

out

Brush for

Exchange Sts.,

Buy

with Steam Attachments.

Cure Your

funs-

S&WBru

aprO

13 PltEIiLL ST., oppoaile Preble IIon«e.

Stools.

.50

Broltor,
PORTLAND, ME.

EXCHANGE ST.,

Orders for Stocks and Bonds executed
in Portland, Boston, New York and^*'*’’
er markets.
Maine Mining Stocks a Specialty.

J®=WANTED.—1Twin Lead, Young
Hecla, Douglass, Favorite, Deer Isle.
Edgemoggin, Gouldslioro, Clierrylleld
and other stocks.
Also European and North American
R. R. Stock and Bonds.
jau25eodU
Portland, Me., Jan. 24,1881.

DIVIDENDS
Ul V

lULlIUV every month
dealers
in Canadian Bank Stocks. $100 earns $oO, $200
month—a
active
$100 every
legitimate fair
enterprise. The" prosperous years ahead are beiDg
discounted now by the improved value of tirst-class
Lowest investment handled $60.
investments.
Descriptive pamphlet free. Write enquiries. Wan.
Walker to ii & On., Hanker* ami Broken*,

by

earns

JACQUES CARTIER BANK, BLD’G, Montreal,
Canada.
dim
mar25

SILKS. SATINS.

Investment Securities

PRICES STILL LOWER

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

New Satins in Black and Colors, just received.
Also—a full line of another new make of French
finish American Silks, warranted to give perfect
satisfaction.
Also—full assortment of the celebrated Guinet
Silks, from Lyons. France.
Prices on all above 20 to 50cents per yard less than

ORDERS for STOCKS promptly executed at the New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges, by

last year.

Greatest

in Woolens

Bargains

For Men’s wear ever known.
Largo lot just
received.
100 pieces of All Wool and part wool 75 ct. Woolens, reduced to 50 cents.
50 pieces strictly All Wool

RINESBROS.
Something new

N. B.

Spring Dress Goods

in

ceived nearly every day.

re-

aprl8 sndtf

common

t

The last chance for merchants and customers wishing Great Bargains in

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
Balance of our stock will
be sold in lotstosnit. Sales
to

TUESDAY,

commence

April 19tli, to

continue

one

BANKERS AND

No. 32
»pl2

10®25c. Cheeae firm.
Freights to Liverpool easier; Wheat p steam 4.
Chicago, April 19.—Flour steady and unchanged.
kVheat is active, firm and higher, closing weak;No 2
led Winter 1 10: No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 03%®
L 03% for cash; 1 04% for May; l 06Vs@l 06Vi
or June; l 06% for July ; No 3 do 94%®99c; reected 77@82%c. Corn is unsettled and generally
ligher, closing weak at 43Vs®43Vac for cash; 43%
^43%c for May and June; 44%®44%c for July;
■ejected 41 %c. Oat* active, firm and higher 34%

hort clear at 9 00.

Receipts—21,000 bbls Hour, 30,000 bush wheat,
.49,000 bush com, 90,000 bush oats, 8600 bush
ye, 1,500 bush barley.
Shipments-14,000 bbls flour,101,600 bush wheat.
80.000 bush com, 186,000 bush oats, 9.000 bu«di
ve. 12,000 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, No 2 Chicago
ipring Wheat closed at 1 04Vs@l 04% for May;
05% for June; 1 06% for July. Corn at 43%c
or May; 43%@43%c for June; 44%c for Julv.
)ats 3o94c for May; 35%c for June. Pork at 18 25

Jay; 17 37% for June; 18 47% asked for July;
.4 60 bid, 15 00 asked all year. Lard at 11 32%
;
or
May; 1145@1147Va for June; 1155 July;
.0 62% all year.
St. Locis, April 19.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Vbeat higher, closing shade easier; No 2 Red Fall
X 1 08 for cash and April; 1 08% for May; 1 08%
< ^1 08% for June; 1 04%@1 0494 for July; No 3
ted Fall at 1 05; No 4 do at 99%c. Corn higher,
1 rat closed easier at 42@42%c cash; 41%@42Vsc
Lpril; 42%@42%c May; 42%@42%c for June;
\ c2%@43e for July. Oats—options higher; cash
] ower; 35@36%e cash; 36c April; 35%®35V2C for
J Jay; 34%@3494c July. Kye firm at 1 20 bid.Bar] oy quiet. Pork quiet at 18 50. Lard firm 11 40 bid.
Receipts—66,000 bbls Hour, 49,000 bush wheat,

Exchange Street.
eodtf

is acknowledged to be beyond
comparison, the best in Maine,
and wc claim that it is not exIn Neckcelled in New England.
wear, we buy the best and latest
styles, and receive New Goods
We are very anxevery week.
ious to please, and try to accommodate in everything except by
giving long credit. Feeling conlidcuf that wc can make it profitable and pleasant for you to buy
these goods of us, wc remain
Yours

truly,

OWES, MOORE & CO.

aprl 5

dtf

C. A. LEIGHTON & Co.,
431 tfc 433

Street.

Congress
aplC
^

dsnlw

OPENED TO-DAY,

THURSDAY, Feb. 24.
THE FINEST COLLECTION
-OF-

PAPER
ever

HANGINGS

shown in Portland.

WRITM GAITER.
A novelty in the shoe line.
ented, March loth, 1881. A

PatHoot
with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off
buttons; this hoot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to he the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
by all who have seen it.
measure at

222 Riddle

We intend giving our special attention to decora
ting with Wall Papers, and have made the most care
ful and liberal selections possible in all grades front
the cheapest to the best.
Our new store is admirably adapted to the want*
of the trade, and we cordially invite the public to
an inspection of both store and stock.

St.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

B.F. WHITNEY & Co.
apl.~>.dtf

Bosworth &

Morse,

JS?1 Congress Street,,

I

shall sell at Auction

on

APRIL

it

iash; 3594c for May; 36%c June. Rye steady and
mchanged. Barley strong and higher at 1 06%.
’ork unsettled and lower, fluctuating widely;closed
ame at 18 25 for cash; 18 22%@18 25 for May:
L8 37%@18 40 for June; 18 60@18 65 July. Lard
insettled and lower 11 30 cash and for May; 11 45
or June; 11 65 for July. Bulk Moats unsettled and
I generally lower; shoulders 6 85; short rib at 8 76:

BROKEKS*V,

APRIL 14, 1881.
GENTLEMEN:
AVe invite your attention to tin.
large stock and assortment of
strictly FIRST-CLASS Furnishings which wc arc now showing.
v>ur Underwear, nosiery. Dress
Shirts and all Staple articles arc
from the best makers, and stock
with full
is always complete,
range of sizes. Our Glove stock

choice White

extra

firm; sales 130,000 lbs. Pork firm and
?airly activejsales 850 mess on spot at 16 25@16 50
?or old; 18 u0@18 25 for new; 500 new for Juno at
L8 25. Beef steady. JLarcl fairly active and about
L2%c lower,closing weakjsales COO tes prime steam
ra the spot at 11 80@11 87%; 4050 for May 11 75
ffill 92Va; 8260 for June 11 80@11 95; 6500 for
year 11 00; 120 city
Fuly at 11 85@11 86%; 1000
iteam at 11 70. Batter dull and weak; Western

1

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,

$1.37 Woolens, at $1.00

Fallow

—

**

good

103,676 bush: exports 89,780 bush; %@1% better and fairly active export and speculative
trading;
closing weak with advance partly lost; sales 1,7431)00 bush, including 369.,000 bush on
spot; rejected
97c; No 2 Chicago 1 24%; No 2 Milwaukee
Spring
to arrive 1 23 (late yesterday); ungraded Red 1 05
®1 28%; No 3 do at 1 21%; steamer do at 1 14
1 16;No 2 Red at at 1 25%@1 26; No 1 do 1
29%;
Mixed Winter at 1 22@1 22%; No 2 White 1 21 Vi
I 24; No 1 do, 90,000 bush at 1
22%@1 23; No 2
Red for April, 224,000 bush 1 24%@1 25Vs; May,
536.000 bush at 1 21% @1 22%. Bye is firmer.
Barley dull. Corn %®Vsc better and less doing
for export with fair speculative
business; receipts
94,970 bush; exports 63,305 bush: sales 715,000
trash, including 211,000 on the spot: ungraded 65®
59c; No 3 at 6694 @56c; No 2 at 59Vs®60c; No 2
^hit© at 6094 c; low Mixed 59%@60c; No 2 for
April at 69%@59%c; May at 56®56%c; June at
553/8®S5%c, including 48,000 cash No 2 f o b 69
»59Vs©* Oau %@lc better closing heavy; receipts 76,632 bush; sales 207,000 bush;! No 3 at
14%@44%c; do White 46@46%c; No 2 at 45@
1594c; do White at 47®48c; No L at 46c;,\lo White
50c:Mixed Western at45@4Hc; White do 45@49%,
ncluding 65,000 bush No 2 for April at 45@469ic;
r>000 do May at 44%@44%c.
linear is strong:
fair to good refining quoted 7 3-16@7%; prime at
Petroleum
refined
steady.
dull; united 80.
r%;

Grain.

New H. M. Com,
car lots
Oats

76;

Ohio at 4 40®6 75;
extra St. Louis at 4 50®6 76;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 60@7 00: choice to
double extra at 7 10®8 00, including 3100 bbls of
'Jity Mills extra at 5 55®5 Co for W I; 3200 bbls
No 2 at 3 00@3 76; 1600 bbls Superfine at 3 90®
4 50; 900 bbls low extra at 4 60®4 05; 4900 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 4 55®8 2o: 5700 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 o0®8 00; Southern flour
unchanged and quiet. Bye Floor is firm at 6 00@6 60 for
Superfine. Cora Meal is quiet: Yellow Western
2 05@2 90; Brandywine at 3 10. Wheat—receipts

....

No.
No.

PONCE,

Cor. lliildle and Exchange His., Opp. P.O.
sn dim
aprlG
Portland) Hie.

scarcly

Rt. Rhubarb..
Rt. Snake.

-.

E.

...

60®7

Duck.
No.
@36
No. 3.
@32
Nx 10...
($23

—

;} Broad

85

Northwestern preferred.132%
Milwaukee & St. Paul.110 Vs
St. Paul preferred.121%

21 > Ligonia.
10
3< ) Sperm.1 20@1 25
Camphor.
Mvrrh.
61 > whale.
05@ 70
Opium.G
0< > Bank.
40@ 45
Shellac. 45® 5< • Shore.
35® 40
Indigo.1 00@1 21 > Porgie. 60® 65
Iodine.
@3 6' ) Linseed.
38® 69
Ipecac.1 35@1 5< ) Boiled do_
69@ 61
90S) 92
Licorice, rt.... 16@ 2i ) Lard.
Cal ex. 34@ 4< > Castor. 1 10@1 15
Morphine.4 G5&4 71 > Neatsfoot_ 75@ 80
Oil bergamot 3 00@3 21 i Elamc.
62@ 64
Cod liver.1 25@1 6(
Paints.
Lemon.3 00@3 2, > IP. Pure Lead. 7 50@7 76
Olive.1 25@1 7 i. Pure Gr’d do. 7 60@7 75
Peppt. 3 25@3 7 >|PureDry do..
@7 50
6 00@7 00
Wmtcrgreen.2 76@3 0' )|Am. Zinc
Potass
broiRochelle Yel.. 2y2@
3
mide. 3G@ 4i
Ven.Rcd 2V2@
3
Chlorate. 20® 2i i I Red Lead
8@10
Iodide.2 40@2 5' >
Rice.

Quicksilver..
Quinine.2

of

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

Northwestern.121 Vs

50@ 52
10

the

were

Rock Island.135
Illinois Central.134%
C. B. & Quincy.162%
132%
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago a, Alton preferred.137
New York Central.142%
Lake Shore.124%
105
Michigan Central..
Erie
46%

40

Nails.
Cask. 3 15@ 3
Naval Stores.
Tar, bbl.. 4 25® 4
Pitch(C.Tar)
@ 3
WU. Pitch.. 4 25@ 4
Rosin. 3 00@5

6*s, reg.101%
5*s, coup.102%

new
new

United States new 4%’s, reg.113%
United States new 4%’s, coup.113%
United States new 4’8,reg.114%
United States new 4’s, coup.114%
Pacific 6’s of 95...131

@ 2 50

23® 21 ■
Ashes, pot— 61 1
Bals copabia.. 75® 8( 1
Beeswax. 32g 31 t
Bleaching
Turpt’ne.g’l
3®
f Oakum.
powders....
Borax. 16@ 1' I

Aloes cape...

ed 510,261 shares.

160@ 176

$>B>.12Vfe@m I iStar,k>gross 2 00@
molasses.
Russia.12V2@13V t1
Manilla.14,/2@15V II Porto Rico.. 36@
Manilla Bolt
Muscovado.
34@
NewOrleans
Rope
1G@18
48®
Sisal.11V2@121/ new crop..
Bar badoeg new 43@
Drags and Dtm.
acid Oxalic... 12® 11 > Clcnfuegos new40@
'*
tart.
@ Ri Boiling.
Alcohol

road bonds irregular The stock market opened weak
but closed firmer.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

76® 2 50

Araer’n

Ammonia.
c&rb.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, April 19—Evening.—Money market
easy at 35)6 On call, closing at 3; prime mercantile
paper at 5@6. Sterling Exchange weak at 4.81 for.
long and 4.83% for short. Governments strong and
% higher for all issues except 6s, which are unchanged. State bonds are in light demand. Rail-

00
00

00@
25®

26
8

New Y«rk Stack andjJKonev Market.

Clear....24 00828 00
2d Clear 23 00825 00
Pine.25 00(@50 00

Shingles,

75
48Vs
2%

Deer Isle Mining Company..b 60..
67c
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.113
Eastern Railroad 4%s. 103%

00
00
00
00
00

sneodtt

Ja2

?liange.

of iny owh importation, for sale at a very low price.
Also, a nice lot of Clear Havana Hoods, manufactured from my own imported stock, which 1 am retailing three for 25 cents, and a smaller size, four
for 2.t cents. Also, a Clear Havana Filled Cigar
for 5 cents.
If you want to smoke the best 10
cent Cigar in the city call for the Old Judge Brand,
and for a 5 cent Cigar call for the Light of the
World, and the Moonshiner and the Portland Favorite Brands.
These goods will be sold at wholesale for cash, at very low prices, as I want to reduce my stock.

38
88

103%
70
Northern Pacific ptefeired. 68%
Comniofi...i. 38%
38%
4
Sullivan Mining Co.

00

Clapboards,
Spruce, ox.2S 00@30
do Ne. 1.12 00@15

9%
10%
7%
25%
69 Vs
134%
151
30%

Summit

| New York,
Java,|Hb.... 23® 27
Rio.12Vfe@15V s Light.19y2@22
Mid Weight 21 y. @22i/2
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks ana Heads
Heavy.23y2@25
0
1
2
)
90®
Mol.City..
Slaughter...31 @35
@15' ) Gd.Bani’g’d20 @22
Sug. City..
i ) Am. Call_
Sug Sawed ehk 70 a
90@1 10

I S. “Culled’' Komis CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

BANKING HOUOT

Imported. Cigars.

f'lnsi'.m.

Catalpa. 2%

■leather.

Coffee.

7%

Hartford & Erie 7s. 58%
A. T. & S. F.133%
Boston & Maine.151
C. S. & Clev. 29%
Eastern. 38
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 88
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 75
O. &L.0.. 48

@ 5y2
(d> 7y2
13y2@14
Ualv. 9V4@11V4!

Coal.—(Retail.)

Cumberland G 50@7 0< )
Acadia.6 00@G 2 >

Market.

Oneniitri.
Boston Land.
9%
WaterPower.... 10%

(a!

Sheet Iron,
Common.. ..5
H. C.7

G

following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex
change streets:

Corrected for tlie Press to April 20,1881.
Pilot Sup.7 00@9 0 3
do ex 100 t> G 00*8 0 3
Ship.4 00®6 0 3
Crackers lb
100. 25 g 8 )
Candle*.
Mould P’ lb. ...12gl2V
Sperm.25 @30

to

The

Portland Wholesale Price* Cnrreut.

(CANAL

BLOCK.)

BANK

Dealers in Government, MunUIl>nl and Kailroad Securities.

prem.

LARIOi LOT OF

A

..

_

Block

Street

middle

sight

prem;

JUST ARRIVED.

..108
101*
108
..109
108

Daily Domestic Receipt*.

Julia S—87,000 Fpruce
boards 13,GOO do scanting to M P Emery.

IMS

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

..

Bv water conveyance--1000 bush Cornmeal
WL True A Co.

Scbr

on

bMers am brokers,

..

ehandiso

tons coal to

7%@7V*

days G%@G%

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Receipt* of Maine Central.
Portland. April 18.
For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 77 cars miscellaneous mer

lumber p. t.

do at

75
..109
..111
..117
109
..111

..

2 00.

gold
G%dt7%
polarization
rising;
Spanish gold 1.94@1.94%. Exchangeshort
United States GO

Barrett^

Swan &

jaily balances.

FREIGHTS-market dull and but little doing.
2s.107
**
change in rates. The following charters were
3s.100
made for the week ending April 19th:
Addie
Baltimore
to
Brig
drain Market.
Hale,
Portland, coal at
1 50.
Poktland,April 19.
Schr Oliver Elizabeth, Portland to Newark, lumThe following quotation of Grain were received
bar 2 12.
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
Schr Lizzie Dewey. Portland to Matanzas, shooks
L57 Commercial street:
and heads 20c, empty lilids 80c.
.-Corn-. —Oats-.
j [Chicago .—Wheat—.
Time.
June.
May.
May.
Bark Charles R. Lewis, Boston to Valparaiso,genMay
43 V*
9.33.. 104% 106 %
t.
at
eral cargo
p.
9.45.. 104% 103Va
43%
35%
Bark J. II. Chadwick, Portland to Matanzas.
10.30 ..104% 100%
35%
11.33 ..104% 100%
43%
35%
shooks and beads 20c, empty molasses lilids 80c.
12.36
1047/8 100%
35%
Schr Canton, New York to Cardenas, p. t.
1.02.. 104% 106%
43%
353/8
Schr Susan Janes, Portland to New York, lumber
433/8
Call.104% 105%

No

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. April 19.—Sugar tending upward; Molasses Sugar Jregular to good polarization at G%@
7 reals
per arrobe; Muscovado Sugar common
to fair
reals; Centrifugal Sugars 92 to
90 deg.
8% 'a9 Vs reals in boxes.

Liverpool,April 19—12.30P.M.—Cotton m.uket
dull and easier; Middling uplands at Gd; Orleans at
6 l-10d: sales 7.000 bales; speculation aud export
1,000; futures flat.

..112

50.... 72

Company

Gcean Insurance Company ...100.... 100
4. & IC. R. R. Bends. 109
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.115
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100 —107
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.100.109
Inmford Falls & B R. B. Receiver
1st 7s.
103
Portland &
R R 1st, Os. .104
Portland Water Co., Is.100

Ilnvnun Jlarket.

FINANCIAL.

—

..

..

ui>lands 10y2e.
Memphis, April 19.—Cotton Iquiet; Midliing uplands at 10% n.

Enrspeaz iHzrkcia.
By Telegraph.)
London, April Hi --American securities— Cnited
States bonds, 4s, 118; 4%s, 116%; o*, 104%.

..

..

125.000 bush corn, 46,000 bush oat#, 1,000 bush
rye. 7,000 oush barley.
Shipments-12,000 bbls flour, 7,0(H) b ish wheat, !
30.000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
New Y’ork, April 19.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10%.
MOBILE, April 19.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands at 10*4c.
New Orleans,Apitt 19.—Cotton eaaier;Middlii»g
uplands 103/80.
Savannah, April 19.—Cotton fcis easy; Middling

Corset Jeans—
Satteens.

@17%

Par Value Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.1 >3% 104
Gold 4s, 1907...1J 4%
114%
Gold 4%, 1891...118%..113%
..117
State of Maine Bonds.
..116

plenty;

Pea

@20
F»ne 9-4......2§ @30
Find 10 4. .27%@32%

Portland Daily Press Block List.
Corrected by Wcodbuky & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

14Vac. but

Eggs
yesterday.
are

@ 7%

@23

Fancy 12%@IG% |Twine & Warps. 18@28%
3attiug—Best,
.11%@13
Good. 8%@10%

our

Anna Dickinson Sued for $8,000.

Stetson,

)ucks-Brown 9

weekly review one day earlier
this week owing to Fast day.
Sacked Bran and Midtilings have declined, but
Rye has made a jump to 1 45 In Produce, the
demand for Butter Is fof strictly fine and the
gupply Continues short, biit buyers arc uh willing to
concede this adf antdge to tile market. The cautious way that buyers operate prevents holders from
putting any life into the business. Cheese market
is very firm and find fail rtiade
factory sells quick at
present

Flue 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21

@11

Cambrics.
Light. 8 @10
leninis.12%@10% Silesias.

He vie tv or the Wholftnle Market.
FOR tfHfc WlitiK ENDING Al*R. It).

NkwYork, Apri) 19.—A London special
says that Beaconsfield was conscious up to a
late hour, when his weakness brought cn a delirium and he sank into a stupor. He recovered consciousness, however, just before he died.
Lords Rowton and Barrington and doctors
Quain and Kidd were with him when he died,
and hundreds were waiting in respectful si-

@20

TICKINGS, ETC.
Drills. C

tickings,

FERENCE AT PARIS.

COTTONS.

Fine 6-4.16

FRIDAY,
At 1W o'clock

GRASSSEEDS
Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
Western Clover,
Alsike Clover,

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Millet,
Hungarian,
White Clover.

Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by

Kendall & Whitney,
teb'J

PORTLAND.

8. T.

MAINE.

dtf

TAYLOR’S 8Y8TEM
—

OF

DRFSS MAKING !
Children’s work

Appleton’*

a

specialty.

It lock, opp.

Prices vory low.
C’ongrc** Ml

91.)

22d,^

RUFUS

It

SI FRANKLIN STREET,
aprlO

JOHN T.
YCCOUNTANT

ANI)

AYR,
PORTLAND.
dtd

HULL,

CONVEYANCER,

WJ Rxchnu^r St.. t'cnlruuin! Hlork
Intricate accounts adjusted. Books Sir. of lusol
rent estates examined. Deeds ami oilier papers
made. Titles examinod and abstracts given. Portland Real ^Mtale a Nprcialtv. Mortgages and
Loans negotiated. Prompt attention given to al 1
business.
ap8eod3w

CARGO POTATOES.
Ex. Sell. Laurel, now discharging at
Union Wharf, a fine lot of Potatoes, selling low.

513

MRS. A. B.OKING
*>21411

A.

Twenty young, sound Horses, such as I have selected for my retail trade. Amoug these are several
nice driving and family horses-four of t lem being
jspecially extra family hones, perfectly safe for
my lady to drive and can show a 2.50 gait. These
norses are from 950 to 1200 lbs.
weight, and will
ho warranted
as
rerepresented or money
funded. Those wanting a good horse are invited to
itteml this salo.

HOIKiDON BROS.
apll>

d3t

THE PRESS.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 20.

JUDAS MACCABEUS.

THE PRESS
obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
V s>« nden, Marquis, Brunei &
Co., Andrews, Armstrong Cot. Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
7'.* Middle St., Welander. Boston & Maine
Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the
city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
v

av be

Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
**

Dickens.
B. G. Dennison.
Cum tv rland Mills, F. A. Verrlll.
E. w. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryvburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis.
Gardiner, PaHuor & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallow oil, C. L. Spaulding.
1/ewiston, ( handler Ik Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mrch&nic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, <». C. Andre we.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarapoa at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalliaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

Brunswick,
Damartaootta,

MBS.

Wif*ca88ct., Gibbs & Bundle*.
Comer, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coomb?.
W.M*dford*s

Ganymede.”

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
adrift—Samuel W. Lovell.
meeting, Franklin Extension Mining Co.
I he White is King—White
Sewing Machine Co.

Picked up
»

anted.

Notice is hereby given
Lost, S10 Reward.
order your hack by telephone—Amos Meserve.
In

Personal.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Horse and Carriage Mart.
1-arge sale of furmture, carpets, &e.

Remarkable Floor Covering:.

The floor cloth “Linoleum” has now beea
manufactured for some years, and is much
commended by all who use it.
It is composed
mainly of finely-ground cork and solidilied
oil. Remarkable alike for durability, beauty
and cleanliness, the demaud must continue to
It has stood the test of time; but
increase.
imitations being on the market, buyers should
look ou the back of the cloth for the word
“Linoleum,” which on the genuine is printed
on

All carpet dealers keen

every square yard.

it.
Real Estate Sale.
The valuable property No. 215 Commercial
streot and known as the Portland Machine
Works will be sold at auction at half past two
o'clock this afternoon. This is ono of the most
valuable properties that lias been sold in this
city for some years, finely located on the
business street of the

city.

Like Its Parent Flower,
Extract of Violet, the most delicate and refined of perfumes, conceals its
excellence behind its more widely
known
sister—the Extract of White Hose.
W&S
ap20
Atkinson s

_

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell this morning
at the Carriage Mart on Plum street at 10
o'clock a.

in.

75

new

carriages, consisting

of

phaetons, top and open buggies, carryalls,
jump seats, side spring wagons, beach wagons,
&c. These carriages are from some of our
best builders and we have positive orders to
sell without reserve.
Any one who is going
to purchaso carriages will do well to attend
this sale. Every carriage offered for sale will
be sold to the highest bidder. Also will be sold
time 40 harnesses, light and heavy, in
gilt and nickel trimmings.
at

same

The stock of groceries and store fixtures at
181 Spring street will be sold at auction to-day
at 24 o’clock.

Forty years’ experience or an Old
Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping
in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
nov27SMW&wfimo
DR.

BULLOCK'S KIDNEY REMEDY,
“NEPHRETICUM,” hasnoeqnal for lameness and weakness peculiar to
females, and
for people of advanced age. It cures Diabetes,
and strengthens and tones up the system in a
•

wonderful manner. It is one of the best produc’.ious that has been elaborated during the
century.
apl(iS&W
Supreme
VIROIN

Tuesday. -In the

Judicial Court.
of Charles It. Milliken

vs.

Chapman, the evidence and arguments are
closed. .1 ndge Virgin will charge the jury at nine
o'clock Wednesday morning.
Putnam for plff.
S. C. Strout with C. F. I.ibby for deft.
On motion of Hon. Bion Bradbury, Thomas F.
Cullen C.

attorney and counselor
law to practice in all the courts of this State.

Keating
at

admitted

was

as an

Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE IlONNEV.

Tuesday. .Matthew Parks vs. Canada Shipping
Company. Action to recover damages for personal
injuries sustained by reason of tbe alleged carelessness and negligence of tlie defendants in tbe dock—

ing ot one of tbeir steamships whereby a
parted and injured plaintiff's leg. Damages
$2000. On trial.
Frank for plff.

Morrill

has started

to visit

his

daughter, whose husband, Major Dunn, is stationed in one of the frontier forts.
Mr. C. E. Lindatl of the Portland Baud, received a benefit in the town hall at Knightvillo, Monday, and yesterday he left for Boston to enter the Conservatory there.
Messrs. Campbell, Richards and Hiukloy of
the Governor’s Council, were at the Falmouth
yesterday on their way to Augusta, where
special session of the Council was to be held.

a

J. R. Bodwell of Hallowell, W. S. Tilton of
Togus, and Henry Ingalls of Wiscasset, were
at the Falmouth yesterday.
F. A. Smith, of Smith & Gigo, has returned
home from his Southern
in health.

trip entirely restored

The friends of Capt. and Mrs. J. B. Coyle
visited them on Monday evoning to celebrate
their 51st anniversary of wedded life.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Russell
celebrated the 15th anniversary of their wed-

ding, Monday night, and presented them with
350 in gold and other valuable mementoes.
Was tho man knocked down by Sheriff Parker’s horse Monday named Gilhouley
dler.
That s what seems to puzzle
The doctor gave the name as Saddler.

or

Sad-

people.

Saccarappa,
The Easter Sunday services at the different
churches were largely attended.
Tho decorations of flowers at tho Congregational and
Methodist churches were beautiful and in excellent taste.
Rev. Mr. Bacon at tho former church delivered an earnest aud
the “Resurrection.”
In the

powerful

discourse

on

excellent concert was
evening
given by the Sabbath School.
At the Mothodist church Rev. Mr. Bradley
gave his audience an interesting sermon from
the text “He is risen.”
The Sabbath School in the evening gave a
an

very entertaining and effective exorcise entitled “The Morning,” to au audience that
completely filled the church.
The churches here and at Cumberland Mills
will hold unjon services at the Congregational
church in this village at 11 o’clock in the
forenoon on Fast Day.
Next Sunday will close the -Methodist con
ference year and Rev. Mr. Bradley, who has
won many friends here in his own
society and
out of it, and who will, in conformity with
tho wishes of this community, be continued
without doubt in his present charge, will deliver a sermon suitable to the occasion.
Rev.
Mr. Jaques, the presiding elder, will deliver a
discourse to the young people in

hawser
claimed

Strout & Holmes for deft.

the evening.

St. Paul's.
At the annual meeting of St. Paul’s parisli
tho following officers were chosen for tho onsuModerator—J. W. York
Clerk—E' P. Banks.
Treasurer—Joseph H. Dow.
Wardens—Joseph Dow, Edward P. Banks.
Vestrymen—William Huse, Edward H. Sise*
A. I’. Welch, Wm. Gray, A. W. Riggs, Leroy
H. Tobie, W. H. Fassett, Joseph H. Dow,
Chas. H. Chase, W. W. Root, J. W. York.
Delegates to Diocesan Convention—Joseph
Dow, Edward P. Bauks, J W. York, Edward
H. Sise, A. P. Welch.
Re7. Charles J. Ketchum resigned ,:s Rector
of the parish. The resignation was accepted,
but Mr. Ketchum was invited to officiate until
tho fourth Sunday after Easter.
Gorham.
The Congregational Sabbath School gave a
very fine Easter concert last Sabbath evening,
under the direction of John A. Hinckley,

Superintendent.
A

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

^

KNIGHT.

and Thomas Reynolds.
Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs. Paid.
Charles Douglass, Frank Grimes and Henry Kimball. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
Isaac M. Pike. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs.
Robert Gibson, intoxication—2d offence.
Sixty
days in county jail at labor. Sentence suspended daring good behavior.
Cornelius Boyle and Mary Coveny. Searcli and
seizure. Fined $100 and V2 costs each.
Frank Jackson. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Brief Jottings.
A cold raw wind yesterday morning.
Mercury 32° at sunrise, 54° at noon, 45° at sunset
wind north. Bright and cloudless.

steamship Brooklyn
rived at Liverpool.

irom

Portland has ar-

Winship have received
many acceptances from bauds that will participate in the band tournament.
The deputy sheriffs seized six barrels of beet
last night at the Boston aud Maine station.
It. O. Conant’s horse ran away yesterday
aud narrowly escaped demolishing
man’s team in Congress Square.

a

country-

The monthly meeting of the Board of Visiof the Associate! Charities will be held al
the Common Council room, City building, thit
tors

afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Yesterday morning Sheriffs Andrews, Parker and Hamilton raided the Keating place or
Commercial street, aud capturod a large
of liquors.
Marshal Bridges
Capt. Black seized two barrels of beer at
ncr Temple and Poderal streets.
amount

anc

cor

Our readers will bear in mind that Mis:
|
Townsend’s first lecture on the Queens o
will
be
at
given
High street church ves
Egypt
try at 4 p. m. to-day.
On Saturday the lOtti inst., at about!) a. m.
the U. S. revenue cutter Gallatin, Capt. IJ

Uodgsdou commanding,

while on

a

cruist

discovered the schooner Frank Martin of Ells
worth al anchor in a disabled condition, aDou:
three miles off Chatham, having her sails al I
blown away, part of deck load gone and boat s
lost. Hawsers were sent out from the cutter
and the schooner was towed into safe harbor a t
Hyaun is.
The High street choir, by request, have dc
cided to re(ieat their Easter music Suuday.
Death of an Old Portlander.
Mr. Win. H. Smith, whoso death was ar
nounced in Boston very recently, at the ad
vanced age of St years, was formerly a rosi
dent of Portland, and 40 years ago carried o: ,
the provision aud
grocery business unde
what is now Lancaster Hall, afterward unde
the American Ilouso near the corner of Eh
street, and subsequently for a number of year
Mr. Smith was a promiuet t
oti Fore street.
member of the Episcopal ehurcb, and liel '

+

tho position of Parish Clerk of old St. Paul’: !>
aud Senior Warden of St. Stephen's.
Hone: t
and upright in all his dealings, lie was iinive
sally respcctod by all who knew him. 11 e
leaves five sons, three in Boston, one in Atho
lie died at tt 0
Mass., and one in this city,
residence of his sou Edward H., Boston Higl 1

lands, and

was

brought

to

Evergreen Conietei y

and laid by the side of his wife.
A Good Yield.
Five hundred bushels of onions wero raise
on one acre of diked marsh
ill
Maishfieli 1,
Mass., the past season. The laud is we II

adapted

to corn,

day

the

people

assemble Fast
at 2.30 p. in., to attend dedication sorvicos.

summons

to

to

A. ft
At a mooting of Bosworth Post held Monday
evening the following were elected an executive committee for the fair to bo held the week
beginning October 31st: C. P. Mattocks, G.
L. Beal, John Marshall Brown, J. D. Fessenden, F. Fessenden, T. A. Roberts, S. P. Gjtchell, A. A. Hudson, G. H. Abbott, W. H.
Green, C. N. Lang, W. E. Thornes, II. P. Ingalls, J. M. Marston, E. C. Millikon, J. 13.
G.

Allen, Whitman Sawyer, H. S. Trickey, II. I.
Nelson, G. H. Libby.
Estate.
transfers wero reported yester-

Real

Messrs. Collins and

B.

new fine-toned bell,
woighing 1000 pounds,
in Boston at tho foaudrv of William G.
Blake & Co., has been hung in the belfry of
M. E. church, and will sound
the
the

cast

Tuesday.—Charles Eaton

grain, potatoes, grass, &c.

The

following
day in this county:
Raymond—Alvin

E. Plummer to Ai Plummer, part of lots Nos. 1 and 2, 5th range.
John C. Stevens to Ai Plummer, 1 acre of
land.
Portland—John S. Deviuo to Michael, land
on Commercial street.
Charlotte G. Emery to C. H. Lovejoy, land
on Taylor street.
Westbrook—Benj. F. Bixby to Maggie Ferguson, laud and buildings in Saccarappa.
Falmouth—Samuel Newman to Ernest W.
Titcomb, 4 acres land.
New Gloucester—Jabez C. Benson to Ira C.
Chase, et al., 00 acres land.

Deering-.
At the
it

was

adjourned town meeting yesterday
voted to repair the alms house at an

expense of $200 aud to build a now school
hoifSe on the old lot at Stroudwater at an exponso of $2000.
Dr. E. Clurk is setting a number of new
trees in front of his lot on Pleasant street.
The Unity Club will have a sociable at

Morgan’s Hall, Morrill’s Corner,

this

evening.

Accidents.
A twelve year old son of Mrs. Sullivan, who
lives in the Woodbury house, this side of the
Duck pond, while at play witli other boys was
accidentally hit in Ids right eyo by a stone
thrown by a companion, which knocked him
down aud rendered him senseless for some
time. Dr. Bazzell of Deering, who now lias
the care of the case, is of the opiuiou that
sight of the eye will be fully restored.

a

the

Auut Polly Basset’s “Sing-in Skewl.’’
The lovers of good old-fashioned singing aud
little wholesome fttu can spend a delightful

evening

witli

Aunt

Christian Mirror.

[Zion’s Advocate.]
A few days ago an article appeared in the
daily 1’ress of this city over the signature
“N.” (supposed toropresent a high dignitary
of the Episcopal church, urging the united observance of Good Friday by all Christians. Tho
spirit of the article was in every way excellent.
Tho proposal roceived, also, tho unqualified
endorsement of the Mirror, whoso editor goes
even further than the bishop in his plea for file
holidays of the mother church. lie writes as
follows:
“We know not precisely in what way this
most respected writer would propose to secure
the joint celebration he advocates. We venture
to suggest a possible one which wo think would
be very effective. Let all the evangelical congregations of this city, with tlieir pastors, be
invited to hold a united service on the next
Good Friday.
As tbe occasion, doubtless,
would draw together a vory great
assembly,
let tho largest church of the
city—probably
the Second Parish—be made the place of
gathering. Let the eldest pastor, say tho Bishop
of St. Luke’s, preside, and around him, let
the other pastors and rectors, State St.,
High St., St. Stephen’s, Free St. Baptist, Pine St. Methodist, Casco St. Free
Baptist, Second Parish, etc., etc., be grouped
in loving accord, as
tbe twelve at the
last Supper reclined around the Master. Let
and
prayer
singing and tender exhortation—
perhaps a sermon or two—be engaged in. And
to crown the whole, let the entire congregation
of believers celebrate together, as was done on
that first Good Friday eve, the memorial Supper, at the hands, say, of the venerable ex-pas.
tor of the Second Parish, the rector of St.
Stephen’s, and the beloved soldier-pastor of
Free street, doing all in remomhrauce of Him.
Could this be done, we venture to say it would
secure such an observance of this hallowed
day as the world never saw before. The
mouths of many caviling unbelievers would be
stopped, and the inspiring cry of the old martyr times be again heard, ‘Behold how these
Christians iove one another.’ Will the honored correspondent of the Press give his great
influence to bring about such a consummation?”
As yet no response has been made to this
suggestion, but a few reflections occur to us.
Can anything more be done to complete the
harmony and happiness of this gathering? We
cannot but think that sweet as is the spirit of
these propositions, they are somewhat marred
by the writer’s unconscious ecclesiasticism. He
says, “Let all the evangelical denominations of
this city, with their pastors, be invited.” Why
limit the assembly to these? Is it not the
Lord's table about which wo are to be invited?
Does he say anywhere that none but evangelical churches shall celebrate this feast? Or
does he give these the right to shut out
all
others
if
And why
they choose?
should
“the
beloved
soldier-pastor of
Free street,” be invited, and the pastor of the
First Parish, the venerable defender of the
faith, be loft out? Why should not the new
pastor of Park St. be asked to come? Did he
not preach on Easter on “Christ living forever?" Why should not the Congress Square
church be invited?
Did not that church celebrate Easter with more eclat than any other?
It would be truly delightful to see the bishop
of St. Luke’s presiding at such a feast; but
would it not bo still more delightful to see the
bishop of the church which calls herself the
mother of us all?
Why should not bishop
Healy be invited to grace the occasion with his
presence, and to demonstrate the unity of the
oiiuiui

Ross, the oarsmau, arrived in the
city yesterday.
Mr. Will Stockbridge will sing at the Second Congregational church, Biddeford, Fast
night.
Wallace

iug year:

J.. PRESIDING.

case

NOTES.

Salviui appeared to a delighted audience in
Boston Monday night as Othello supported by
Messrs. Weaver and Crisp, Misses Prescott
and Wilton.
Annie Cary sent a beautiful flora', broken
column to Tower’s funeral.
There is going to be a rush to see Neil Burgess in “Widow Bedott.”
Tho date of Mike Leavitt’s g-eat company at
City Hall is April 2‘Jth.

Collector

insolvency—1.

A

SCOTT SIDDONS.

The St. Louis Republican says of Mrs. Scott
Siddons’ “Rosalind,” in which character she
will appear on Friday at Portland Theatre:
“Mrs. Scott Siddons is fortunate in the possession of such an organization. Her qualifications for the performance of fine comedy parts,
such as this, are surprising.
She has succeeded in establishing uumistakably her right to
recognition as an actress of rare ability, of
Her performance was
clever, artistic merit.
one of intelligence, from the coy scene, wherein Rosalind betrays her sudden liking for Orlando, to the incident of her restoration to
propriety of the merry, witty, capricious

Waterville, J. M. Wall.

NEW

JOSLIX.

Charles 1.. Davis' representation of the old
Yankee farmer is one that finds much favor
with many theatre goers and he will probably
fill Portland Theatre both at tho |matinee and
evening performance Fast day.

Jellereon’8 Bookstore.

Unconscious Ecclesiasttcism” of the

The

Uuion Hall will be filled by tho subscribers
to the Haydn Association to-uight, ou tho occasion of the first presentation of Handel’s oratorio of Judas Maccabeus in this city. We can
only [regret that it is not apparently in the
power of the society to give the oratorio in
more comfortable quarters even if
they are unable to produce it with an orchestra. The cast
of characters has been well selected.
ALVIN

Bridgton. Daniel

*

GOOD FRIDAY.

Polly
boys

Basset aud her
and girls, young
“goodlie oompanie” of
men and m lidens, to-night.
Tile entertaininout is said to be exceeding humorous yet free
from all objectionable features and the price is
low enough to admit of whole families atleud-

an

aio

wo uui» Juoar-

ing

the Millennium? Will not the honored
editor of the Mirror give his great influence to
bring about such a consummation?
Union Mutual Life Insurance.
The regular monthly meeting of tho board
of directors of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company was held yesterday forenoon at
the Falmouth Hotel.
The President, Mr.
company had been removed from Boston to
151 Middle street, in this city. Appointment
of committees occupied the time.
In Chicago, last week, tho demurrer of Dr.
J. C. Burroughs to the bill of the People vs.
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Maine and others was decided. The main point
of tho suit has been published in the Press. The
Chicago Tribune of tho 13th inst. says:—“It is
a bill filed to set aside the 5150,000
mortgage
on the Chicago University held by the insurcompany, on tho ground that the trustees
exceeded their powers in giving it, and that
the property was deeded by Douglas for the
purposes of a university on the express condi
tion that it should be inalienable. The Judge
said Dr. Burroughs had been made a party
solely for the purpose of a discovery as to certain title papers or doeds that were alleged to
be in his possession
He had no interest in
the property in controversy, or in the subject
matter of the litigation, and filed a general
demurrer to the bill. Two points were made
on the demurrer, the
first being that the
State’s attorney had no power to commence a
proceeding like the present one, and that the
suit should have been commenced by the Attorney General of the State. That was the
only question, the judge said, that he should
decide at present, as he did not wish now to
pass on the merits of the case, but his impression was that the bill contained neither
good
law nor good morals. The judge thereiore
ruled that it was nowhere made the duty of
the Attorney General to attend cases like the
present. He could no doubt commence actions
of this kind. But the statute giving tho State’s
attorney power was broad enough to enable
him to commence the suit. Both officers then
had ample power to begin such an action. The
suit was properly brought and the demurrer
would therefore bo overruled.”
ance

A Deserved Tribute.
In tho April number of the American Art
Iloview O ’e of Fred Kimball’s etchings, “Old
Houses at Stroudwater,” is published and the
following deserved tribute paid:
We are startled occasionally by phenomena
which seem to have no cause. A display of
skill, without a previous course of adequate
training; a talent, tho source of which is not
apparent; a genius, springing up suddenly before us, fuliy equipped, as Minerva sprang
from tho head of Jupiter,—these are enigmas
which we cannot unravel. We try to get over
the difficulty by an appeal to “natural ability;”
but this expedient is simple self-delusion, as
instead of an explanation, it is merely a restatement of the problem in other words. Tho
etcher to whom this notice is devoted is a genius of this kind.
His whole oeuvre, at this
writing, consists of three plates:—
Loci: at Windham, Me. I tched 1880.
Old Houses at Stroudwater.

Signed

C. F. K.

Milt-Dam near Stroudwater.
The plate at the head of the list,
although
showing evidences of labor in overcoming technical difficulties, and somewhat exggerated in
contrasts of flight and shade, is still so complete that many an Cetcher wonld bo glad to
ouuio it as nin mail

auuuess uner

repeaieu

trials

aud failures.
The second plate seems the
work of an old tliaud, whose assurance is the
result of the most intimate familiarity with
his tools aud materials. Not only is it excellent in poetical sentiment aud in artistic qualities,—skilful in comj>03ition and in concentration of effoct aud color, but is especially interesting from the straight-forwardness of its treatment, the utter absence of all evidences of trying, and the resolute confidence of the doing. In
the qualities of straight-forwardness and simplicity Jthe artist need not fear comparison
with some of the old Dutch landscape etchers,
—and I say this with several of Waterloo’s
well-known little plates .before me.
If one
would wish for a change, it would be for more
delicacy in the sky. This effect is apparent also in the third plate, which, in
spite of excellent qualities, is not so important as the two
others.
Funeral of Sister Ursula.
The funeral of Sister Ursula was held in the
convont chapel yesterday morning at 9.30. A
solemn mass of requiem was celebrated for the
repose of her soul. Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy
was celebrant,
Rev. E. Callahan assistant
priest, Rev. T. P. Linehan deacon, Rev. C.
W. Doherty sub-deacon, and Rev. ,J. O’Dowd

master of ceremonies. In the sanctuary wore
Rev. J. O’Brien, of Bath, Rev. M. C. O’Brien,
of Bangor, and Rev. T. B. Butler of this
city.
Members of the Cathedral choir chanted
the mass, which was very impressive. After
mass
his
lordship pronounced the
referred in
absolution, and
brief
but

feeling

the

life of the deceased.
He repeated the declarations that a rdigieuse
makes to Almighty God in her vow of obedience, poverty aud chastity. How well Sister
terms

to

Ursula kept her

tity

of her

which was

vows was

shown by the sanc-

well-spent life, the last moment of
spent in receiving the holy sacra-

ment

of the Eucharist. Her remains were
borne to the hearse by six pall-bearers who,
with the clergy, the sisters, relatives and
many

loving friends, paid their last tribute

to

Sister

Ursula.
Returned.
Mr. Humes, late of the St. Nicholas Hotel,
returned to Portland yesterday. It is unde/stood that he will be a witness in the case of
Cobb vs. Humes, which will come on in court
the first of noxt week if not settled previously.
Wo understand that Mr. Humes claims ho is
all right; that he has not committed aay for-

New Music.
1Mvon & Uo.’s specimen package of new
music for this month contains much that is
worth preserving.
There is a set of Easier

sciiool his daughter attends aud sent her to
tell her mother he was in the city and she
could see him at either the United States
Hotel or at her house. Mrs. Humes
preferred
to see him at home.
When he reached the

There is also

an

Barry;

acceptable copy of Ditson*s

weekly “Musical Record.”

house he

by Mrs. Humes aud her
counsel. They had some chat, but he denied
all knowledge of forgeries. Furthermore, we

Infantry voted last night to accept the
invitation of the Worcester Light
Infantry to
visit that city.

was

met

told that Humes says his wife carried him
out of town the morning ho left Portland, and
not have been
could theroforj
so
iguoare

of his departure. We are also informed
it may be impossible for any one to prove that
the notes signed with Mrs. Humes’ name are
forgeries, and, if forgeries, that Humes was
tho forger.

rant

MilitaryThe

was

tity

entered the other night aud a large quanof tools, some blankets and a lot of old

iron carried off.
I. O. of G. T.
The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of
Good Templars will be held at Portland, April
2f>th aud 27th, commencing at 2 p. m. Tuesin Congress Hall. Half fare over all the
railroads in the State east of Portland, and reduced rates at the hotels in Portland for all
delegates in attendance. The session promises

day

to bo

a

large

one.

Fluent Block.
Wo understand there is a probability that
Fluent Block will be made into a family hotel
The various floors
on tho French fiat plan.
will bo arranged in suites of apartments and
rented at fair prices.

Obituary.
In the death of Asa Irish, who died Feb.
2Uth, Sebago lost one of her oldest and most
respected citizens. He was born in the town
of Limerick July 2d, 1793, and was therefore
when he died 87 years, 7 months and 24 days
oid. Left to his own exertion at an early ago,
own untiring energy and indnstry,
acquired a competency and brought up to useful
pursuits a largo family of childrenAlways a cultivitor of the soil, he was also a

he, by his

skilled carpenter, aud many buildings in Sebago and adjoining towns stand today as
Never
monuments of his good workmanship.
idle himself he abhorred idleness in others,
and almost to the day of his death he busied
himself with work.
In politics he was a Republican from the founding of the party. He
was a consistent
Christian and died full of
He
years aud honored by all who knew him.
was the father of ten children, eight of whom
are living.
His grand children number 35,
*
and his great grand children 40.

AROOSTOOK COUNTT.

The North Star says it is now certain that
the proposed railroad between Presque Isle
build immediately,
and Maysville will be
both those towns having voted the necessary
HANCOCK COUNTY.

daughter of

Curtis Dodge of Bluehill, aged seven years, was killed Monday by
a cart body falling upon ber.
A little

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Francis L. Hay ford, eldest son of Hon. W.
H. Hay ford of Bangor, died at
Colorado
Springs April 17th at the age of twenty years.
A council of Congregational ministers has
been called to consider the case of Rev. S. L.
B. Speare of Bangor, whose radical prohibitory course has divided his congregation. It
is charged that the minister has been packing
church meetings to get them to endorse his
coarse, and this has led to the trouble.
Notice. Ladie* now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all grocers.

MARRIAGES*
In Cumberland, April 19, by Rev Geo. W. Bicknellof Lowell, Mass., Edward K. Millikenof Cumberland and Miss Fannie M. Kimball of Portland.
in North Sedgwick, April 6, Roland H. Howard
and Miss Lauretta M. Gray.
In West Camdeu, April 9, Elroy Michaels of Belfast and Miss Carrie E. Kendall of North port.
In Jackson, April 2, Lester T. Batchelder of Monroe and Miss Sarah H. Neally of Jackson.
HEATHS

city April 20th, Alberta May. only child
of William D., and Carrie E. Jones, aged 9 months
and 20 days. (Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Norway, April 11, Denni- Lovewell, aged 90
3 ears 11 days.
In Otisfield, April 18, Clement Scribner, aged 82
In this

years 3 months.
In Patten, March

16, John Davis, aged 89 years 1
mouth,—a pensioner of war of 1812.
In Sherman, April 8, Solomon Crockett, aged 80
years.
In Lincolnville, April 5, Horace M. Gilkey, aged
23 years.
In South Tliomaston, March 22, Thomas Haskell,
aged S5 years.
In Westport, April 11, Mrs. Mary Newdick, aged
80 years 9 months.
BAILING HAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOR

City of Alexandria New York. .Havana.Apl 21

Newport.New

York.

.Havana.Apl

21

Westphalia.New York..Hamburg.Apl 21

Baltic..New York..Liverpool.Apl 21
Ontario.Portland
.Liverpool
Apl 22
Atlas.Boston.... Liverpool.Ap!-23
Alsatia.New York..London.Apl 23
City of it3i<in-New York. .Liverpool.Apl 23
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow.Apl 23
Abyssinn.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 26
..

Bothnia.New
St Laurent.New
City of iirutMejh .New
Gellert.New

—

York..Liverpool.Apl 27
York. .Havre.ApP27

York. .Liverpool.Api 28
York.. Hamburg
Apl 28
Lake Nopigon-Portland....Liverpool_Apl 29
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool ....Apl 30
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Apl 30
Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall.Apl 31
Toronto. .Portland.... Liverpool... May 6
..

...

MINI A :
ALMANAC.APRIL 20.
Sun ris»>.5.06 I High water, (r m).. 4.21
Sun sets.6.50

l Moon

NEWPORT—Ar 17th, sch M W Drew, Mahoney,
Jacksonville for Fall River.
Ar 18th, sch Roger Williams, from North Haven
bound south.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 16tb, schs Charley
Hanley, fm Hoboken for Viualhaven; Mary Shields.
—

Amboy for

Gardiner.
schs Charlie

Sailed,
Whitmore.

L T

iir
mm

p are

17th, brig Morancy, Small, Goree for Boston;
F H Jennings,Tibbetts, Matanzas for Portland;
schs Geo E Prescott, Philadelphia for Boston; Alice
Oakes, New York for Hallowell; Essex, do for Salem; Telegraph, do for Portsmouth; Capt John,
New London for do; Hyue Oliver, fm Hoboken for
Gardiner: Julia & Martha, Block Island for Calais;
Huntress, Whiting for New York; Otranto, Ellsworth for Providence.
EDGARTOWN—Sailed 15th, schs Vandalia, New
York f- r Boston; Alpine, Philadelphia for do; Carrie L Hix, fm New York for Portland; Olive Avery,
Eilzabetliport for Boston; Lucy Baker. Thomaston
for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, schs Rowena, Newbury, from
St Stephens, NB;
Gen Hall, Simmous. and Nile,
Spear, Rondout; May Day, Flanders, and L T Whit-

rises.

Boston.

4

C. D. B. FISK & CO.’S

O-P-E-N-I-N-G
—

PORT OF PORTLAND.
TUESDAY. April 19.
Arrived*
Steamer City of Portland, Thomx*son, St John,
NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer H M Peirce, Oliver, Bath.
Sch A S Townsend, (Br) Marsters, Kempt, NS—
plaster to A D Whidden & Co.
Scb Julia S, (Br) McIntyre, St John, NB—lumber
to M P Emery.
Sch Helen M, Bray, Cherrytield—shingles to S H
& A R Dotten.
Sch Boxer, Rank n, Kenncbunkport.

of

Philadelphia.
Sid 17th, ship Louis Walsh,

Liverpool.

for

SPOKEN.
Jan

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

In Insolvency.
Insolvency, for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
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thronged

store from

our

April 20,

is the

uays.

iHEMORANUA
Ship Transit, ashore near Toms River, NJ, remains in good condition, and everything is favorable for lloating her after discharging cargo.
Barque S R Lyman. Pinkham, at Boston from
Pernambuco, reports havir-g been 17 days North of
Bermuda with a succession of strong W to N\V gales
and heavy seas, during which stove deck honses and
lost and

split sails.

Littlefield, Colcord, at New
reports Aug 30, encounterand
lost
split sails, damaged rigging,
typhoon,
lost topmast, and sprung upper yards.
Frank
Sch
Maria,'of Ellsworth, anchored oft Chatham 16th with loss of sails, boat, and part of deck
load. She was taken in tow by the cufer Gallatin
Barque Charlotte A
York from Taiwanfoo.

eu a

iuto Hyannis.
Sch Jasper, from Parrsboro for Boston,
ber, is a total loss near Bootbbay.
G?fP~See other columns.
and

brought

A.

D.,

77s 6d per ton.

CHARLESTON-Sid 18th, sch Willie Luce, Spe.r,

FORTRESS MONROE—In the Roads 15th, schs
A A Shaw, from Baltimore for Portland; Charles E
Scars, do for Brooklyn.
Ar 10th, barque Caprera, Hicliborn, lquique, for

orders.

BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, schs Lizzie Carr, Teel,
Pensacola; Mattie Holmes, Gilkey, Portland; Ella
M Storcr, Wade, Kennebec.
Cld 18th, sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan, New \ork.
Sid 16th, brig Golconda; sch Silver Heels.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, brig American Union
Collins, Matanzas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 17th, barque Charles
Fobes, Loring, Caibarien, (and left for Philadelphia;)
sch Jas R Talbot, Crocker, Caibarien; 18th, Addie E
Snow, Thorndike, Port de Paix.
Sailed seaward, schs E G Knight, ami Georgie D
Loud.

NEWARK—Ar 16th, sell Sophia Wiley, Hams,
Portland.
NEW YORK- Ar 18th, ships Oneida, Carver, Sin100 ds;
gapore 106 days; Farragut, Small, Calcutta
barque C A Littlefield, Colcord, Taiwanfoo; sens
Annie K Lewis, Lewis, St Pierre 30 days; Charles
F Ueycr, Poland, Matanzas; Hattie, Poole, Jacksonville; J S Ingraham, Packard, Charleston.
Below, barque Nellie Brett, from Matanzas.
Passed the Gate 18th, schs Alary, from Rondout
for Boston; Diadem. New York lor do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, brig Cora Green, Philbrook, Ponce 33 days; W H Boardman, Richardson,
Virginia; White Foam, Coombs, Baltimoie; Billow,
Haskell, Rockland.
Sid IStb, schs Ira D Sturgis, Adams, aud Sarah
Wooster, Gulliver, Netv York.
PAWTUXET-Ar 16th, sch Fred G Holden, Ale
Ray, Virginia.
FALL RIVER—Ar 17th, sch Jennie Clark, Lous
ins, Port Johnson.

on

\

|
1

t 2.30 o’clock p. m., the Real Estate, consisting of
ind and buildings, situated at 215 Commercial St.,
'ortlaud, Mo., ami known as the Portland Machine
SToi ks. This is one ot the best locations in Portland
>r a manufacturing or wholesale store.
Width of lot on street 00 feet. Buildings all of
rick; foundations under front building are piles
with stone strong enough for any structure.
The patterns of the Company will be sold at saino
ine.
For plans or other information call upon

ipped

1
Prices, F.O. BAILEY&C0.
AUCTIONEERS,
to

our

EXCHANGE

1,8

ST.,

aprlldtil

10RSE & CARRIAGE MART,

located.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23d.

WE HAVE OPENED ADVANCED STYLES

10 o'clock

at

A. m.

0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

f.

_A T?_

lay Horse,

0 years old, will weigh about 1000 tbs.,
kind and good worker and gcMxl driver.
Iray Horse, 10 years old, will weigh 1200 lbs.,
good worker and good driver; been at work iu

SPRING GARMENTS.

the woods.
Hack Horse. 10

The most marvelous and ingenious productions of
tistic designs load our numerous tables, until
they fairly groan beneath their weight.

ar-

years old, will weigh IKK) lbs.,
kind, good driver and worker; safe for any one to
use, not afraid of anything: good business horse,
'bestnut Mare, 8 years old, weighs about 026 lbs.,
sound and kind; good roader; safe, reliable fami-

ly

mare.

lay Mare, G years old, will weigh 1000 lb?., sound
and kind and warranted an extra good roader; one
of the cleanest and most attractive horses to be
found. This horse is valuable to any party
wishing a family road horse; is not afraid of anything, is a good walker, will road 10 miles an
hour, very stylish, standi without ticing,
farness. rubber trimmings, been used very little.
>pen Side Spring Buggies, most new.

oSudV,
NOTHING plaslly>

>ne 2-hand Beach

I1UIIIIIVU

Wagon.

'hroc 2d-hand Side Spring Wagons.

'wo 2d-band Top Buggies.
’wo New Phaetons.
'wo New Open Buggies.
’en New Harnesses, in gilt and

*

apr20

We show styles that cannot be obtained elsewhere,
We name prices that defy competition,
We fit all sizes large or small, fat or lean.
Infact, to make a long story short, we are unques-

tionably, indisputably,

Hid Quark Far

Ready-Made flailing,

We invite inspection and court comparison.
If you want good well made clothing,
If you desire to save your money, call at

nickel trimmings.
dtd

Large Sale of Furniture, Carpets.
&c, at Auction.
SATURDAY. April 23.1, at 10 o’clock ». m.,
at rooms, 18 Kxchauge street, we shall sell a
lot of New and Second-hand Furniture, Ac.,
(insisting of B. W. Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits in
taw Silk, Hair Cloth and Terries, Patent Rockers,
and Wood Top Tables, Parlor
Casy Chairs. Marble
)esks, Library and Bouquet Tables, Lounges,
iidebo&rds. Pillars, Dining Room Tables and Diuf'kN

Lf

arge

ng Room Chairs, 12 Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets,
Vire Spring Beds, Hair and Wool Top Mattresses,
HI Paintings and Chromos, Crockery and Glass
Vare, Silver Plated Ware, &c.
F. O. BAII.EV At CO., Aaciisneen.

d3t

apr20

F. O. BAILEY A «’©.,
tuctioueers and Commission Merchants
Matearoom

IS Exckaa|;i Si.
C. W. ALLKH.

F. O. BAILKY.

General MorehtnRegular
lise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. n*
oc3dt
solicited.
sonsignments
sale of Furniture and

C. D. B. Fisk & Co’s

„„„„

1881.

Debtor
on petition of said debtor, which petition was tiled
on the nineteenth day of April, A. D. 1881 to
which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts, and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in
Portland, on the second day of May, A. D. 1881,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Cumberland, adjudged to

be

an

400

of the

annual

Per order of the Directors.
ARDON W. COOMBS, Secretary.

price.

mm or mi

BOOTS.

Washburn’s Superlative and S.T.8oule
k Co.’s Perfection, (our own brand) are
as good as anything known in this market. Those we seilat $9.00.

BEST St

Gents’ Cloth Top, Hand and Machine Sewed

TEAS ANDCOFFEES.
190 and 192 Middle St.

Just

received at

Beg to announce that they are
prepared to exhibit the largest and most complete assort-

WYER GREENE & CO’S

ment of

Ladles’ Fine Boots and Fancy Low
all the leadirg styles.

CARPETINGS

Shoes and

—AND—

Slippers in

People’s

Congress

Street.
e~itf

Our lines now complete in all Xos.
from 18 1-2 to 17. We shall offer MOXDAY Morning, April lltli, a very large
stock of

Notice

has been

duly

SAMUEL DURGIN, late of Deering,
in the Countv of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
said estate are
same; and all persons indebted to
called upon to make payment to
MARY H. DURGIN, Executrix.
Deering. Fel). 1st, 1881.ap20dlaw3wW*

Lost.-410 Reward
A roll of bills, between Morrill’s Corner and Portland. The above named reward will be paid to tlie
person leaving the same at Scamman's Express
ap’20d3t
Office, or the Ailrcrtiaer office.

Order Your Hack by Telephone
TELEPHONE has just been put into Brown’s
Stable, 190 Federal Street, and when yon are
want of a Hack telephone to this stable for

A
m

A

WAXTED!

A

references.

Lot 2. A shirt made of Wamsulta
Cotton, ilnest linen bosom and cuffs, Sectional Yoke with extra bodies—perfect
fitting shirt—price, 80 cents.
Lot 8 is our celebrated Petersburg
Shirt. This shirt is now made with Sectional Yoke, Reinforced bodies, and coat
sleeve, is as well made and the material
is as good as auy gentleman would wish
to wear and we guarantee a perfect fit
or refund the money. Price, SI.00.

Respectfully,

A. B.

flrst-clasr pastry cook. Good
Address, COOK, Tress Office.
as

‘131*

ap20

THE CHEAPEST

/1

BES1

BUTLER,

middle street.
247
dlf
*pl2

I

manner

and

Repaired and Painted,
Eeaky Roofs made Tight, and
warranted, or money

SKATING RINK.

T. C.

COOPER,

Music in attendance every evening.
Extra music Saturday nights.
Admission—Afternoon, locts. Evening, 25 cts.

E.
.iprlG

LALIME, Manager.
dtf

ood2m*

Associated Charities.
annual meeting for the choice of officers,
and other business, will be held at the room
of the Provident Association, City Building, on
THURSDAY evening, April 21st, at 7.30 o'clock.
Per order.
apl9d3t

THE

Tapestry

Brussels,

-AND-

Kidderminsters,
all with

special

Borders to Match.
These goods have been selected
with great care by an experienced
buyer, and will bo offered to our
customers at prices GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW as any
house in New York or Boston.
We invite special attention to an
importation just landed per

Steamship

Toronto

SON,

IS Exchange St., Cortland, Me.,
receiving a large lot ot Maple Sugar, from Geo.
beetle, cauuwioli, x>. H which they are selling at a

Are

bargain.
aplSdlw

lo

EXCHANGE ST

bo

U

the finest goods exhibited in this
country. Our stock is also complete in

xyaieu.u.

apilodlw*

oitland, Me., April 10, A. D. lbtil.
HAMEL KELLEY.

)

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.
codll
aprl

THOMPSON JR.,
MANUFACTURER.

CARRIAGE

MANUFACTORY and WARE ROOMS,
Union street,

32 .to 36
■rnr

of’every conceivable variety.
Special attention given to

in

all its branches.

To parties contemplating lUrn
ishing, we respectfully solicit at
tention to this unrivalled stock of
goods, which will bo freely shown
to all who may favor us with a call.

Falmouth

Hotel, Portland, Mr.

CAHH.IAGE9.
for

Notice.
hereby given that

ei.

have now in stock a complete line of
Spring Dress Goods, consisting of different kinds of Plain Woolen Fabrics in
all the new shades. Stripes and Plaids
to match the plain colors.
Summer Silks for ladies and Children
in very handsome styles. Plain Colored
Silks, Surah Silks in black and colors,
rwilled Novelty Silks for trimmings,
and a tine line of Black Silks at the lowest market prices.
French and American Buntings in all
I he different designs and colorings.
Scotch and American Ginghams, French
and American Cambrics, and the best selection of Prints in the city.
The public are cordially invited to examine onr stock before purchasing.

Hm

pleasure driving, the latest ant!
designs.

most

elegant

Broughams, Victorias,
Cabriolets,
Rockaways,
Coupe ami Brougham

Phactous, Buggies, Light Carryalls,
Road Wagons, 2 Scat Sury Side Bar
Wagons, Side Spiing Box Wagons. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carls.

Special attml lou given
Carriages for family use.

to

the

Manufacture

of

mardSeodStu

FOR SALE.

Good

Arthur L>. Hamlin
X" is no longer associated wild me in the Center
Limn jiowing Machine
hereCompany business,
by request tn.it Mi bills against said Company be
presented to me lor settlement, ana that alt accounts due said
Company bo paid to me. 1 will eoniluUc iliebu iuess at Hie ola
stand, Xoo. 4U and oi
ci

codlm

SPRING
Goods.
Dress

Liverpool,

-OF TEN BALES-

PURE MAPLE SUGAR.
R. Y. BARBER &

47 FREE STREETmar25

Body Brussels,

DRAPERY WORK

V ollGJi is

46 CROSS STREET.

Moquette,

evening.

SLATE and METAL ROOFER,
mar2

|

Until further notice the Rink will be open every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, afternoon and

1 in Roofs

refunded.

j

Axminster,

ROLLER

Place to get ROOFING done is
at 46 Cross St.

All kinds of Roofing done in tho best
at ibe Lowest Possible Terms.

j

of nlldescriptions to be found in
any City in New England. Our
Wtoolt is full and complete, embracing tbe new designs in large
variety of

From

dtf

Picked Up Adrift.
YAWL BOAT, painted black, in Cusco Bay.
can have by proving property, by
owner
The
calling on SAMUEL W. LOVELL and paying
Ministerial
Island, Casco Bay.
charges.
d3t*
apr20
SITUATION

Lot 1. A good shirt with Pure Liuen
Bosom and cuffs, well made, good fitting, at 50 cents each, would be cheap at
65 cents.

Hackman.

Known

full line to select from.

OIL CLOTHS S.T. Soule & Co.,

j

SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS. |

MESERVE,

AMOS
Well
Tlie
apr20

a

10c.
Pumpkin and Squash, 3 lb. cans,
15 and 20c
Peaches, 3 lb. cans,
13c
Blueberries, 2 lb. “
cans,
12c
3
Tomatoes,
“
14c
2
Corn,
Orders by mail receive prompt atten.
lion.

Shoe Store,

J

That
appointed Execu-

CANNED GOODS.
We have

full line Of C. 11. Howard’s (losaamer and John
Hart’.- Fine French Calf Patent Leather Strap

i
I

given.

We have a choice selected stock of both,
but would call particular attention to
»ur 40c Formosa Tea and our O. 6. Java
Coffee which we sell for 33c.

now

A

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

hereby

LOUIS, $7.25. MICHIGAN, $6.50.

«

and Button

apl3

is
the subscriber
trix of the Will of

Our Patent Flour,

large invoice of

A

No. 480

w3ml6 tsoplw3m

The most of our Flour being bought
lirect of the receivers, we are enabled to
jive our enstomers the lowest possible

dtf

stockholders of the

Coombs, at No. 93 Exchange St., in Portland, on
WEDNESDAY, the fourth day of May, A. D. 1881,
at one o’clock p. m. for the following purposes, viz:
1. To choose a hoard of seven directors for the ensuing year.
2. To elect a Treasurer.
3. To elect a Secretary.
4. To act upon any amendments of, alterations
in and additions to the By-laws which may he proposed at such meeting.
5 To transact any other business which may be
legally acted upon at said meeting.

ap20dtd

IVext Boor Below Shaw’s Tea Store.

Exlcnnion silver mining C’o.

Extension Silver Mining Company,
THEFranklin meeting
will be held at the office of the Secretary, Ardon W.

FLOUR.

OQQ

apr!2

Congress

Annual Meeting.

MIDDLE
STREET.

QQQ

Insolvent

apr20&27

with lum-

IMimiEMTIC
SAN FRANC1SCO—Ar 18th inst. ?bi| Seminole,
Holmes, New York.
Ship Geoigc Stetson, for Europe, with grain, gets

AUCTION.

Wednesday, April 20,

night.

powerful magnet which draws the people
Clothing Emporium, no matter where
we are

THIS

SgJp’Tlie Custom House will not be open for the
transaction of business on Thursday, April 21, (Fast
Day.)

17tli inst, ship Continental. Clark,

till

morn

And Low

of

case

Henrahan, Glen Cove, LI —K S

yt>

REAL ESTATE
I shall sell

Our Stylish Garments,
Polite Attention,

ALFRED D. NEVINS, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice, that on the nineteenth
of
clay
April, A. I). 1881, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
of
Judge the Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estate of said Alfred
D. Nevins, of New Gloucester, in the county of
In

Packing Co.

San Francisco.

233

SALE

Court of

Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Pembroke—Nathl Blake.
Sch Mystic Tie, Alley, Jonesi>ort—N Blake.
Sch A Hooper, Smallage, Franklin, to load for
Boston—master,
Sch Abby S Kmerv, Arey, Bangor— S W Tliaxter.
Sch Sarah, Hamlin, Prospect Harbor—Portland

Joiinson, Boston.
Ar at Liverpool

d3t

IMPORT AN T

MARVELOUS SUCCESS.

Cleared*

EROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.

calcs, Measures, Ac.
O. BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.

i\

BY

Vast crowds

p. m at
sell the

aprlB

MIDDLE STREET

Edmund, (Br) Beck, Hillsboro, NB—Ryan &
& Kelsey.
Sch Harriet S Brooks, Quigley, Richmond, Va—J

Sid fm Malaga Apl 16, barque Abby Bacon, Staples, New York.
At at Valparaiso 5th inst. ship Independence,

shall

stial assortment kept in a first-class
grocery store,
dso Store Fixtures, Codec Grinders, Marble Meat
!ench, Ice Chest, Show tCase, Safe, Desk, Stove,

at their New Store

Jail 30, South of Staten Land, ship Indiana, from
San Francisco for New York.
March 1, lat 1 S, Ion 28 W of Paris, barque S D
Carlton, from Cardiff for Singapore.
April 18, lat 31 40, ion 71 50, sell A B Perry,
Look, from Boston for Charleston, tjibboom gone )

by Druggists.

at

store, consisting of the

Spring Clothing,

Sch

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
Wise ASSET, April 14—Sid, schs L A Burnham*
Howes. Galveston; Ganges, Leach, New Haven.
April 16—Ar, schs Van Buren, Montgomery, St
George; Douglas Haynes, Hodgdon, Bath.
April 18—Ar, sch Niger, Merry, Boston.

WEDNESDAY.

April L'o,
store No. 1L1 Spring St.,
3\
lock of Groceries in said

30, lat 45 S, Ion 61 W, ship C C Chapman*

Do you want a genuine Spring Tonic, one that
will purify your blood, give you au appetite, and
set the stream of life flowing in its natural course
Its virtues
if so use Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier.
are acknowledged as a purifier of the blood and
builder up of the debilitated systom through the
stomach and liver. Every one needs a tonic in the
Spring to c'.eanse the system of accumulated impurities.
The Blood Purifier is a cure for Biliousness, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors,
It will built you up, give you reScrofula, &c.
newed life and vigor, and is just suited to your
Price, 51.00.
wants at this season of the year.
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &«.,
use Dr. Graves’Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.
Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Price,
Craves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c.
25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves’ Remedies are for sale

dtd

Jiprll

< Groceries ami Store Fixtures by Auction.

—

frr»m Kow Vnrlr for San FrunriiWin

Sch Caroline Kriescher, Devereux. Bucksporttish barrels to Cb;is A Dyer.
Sch Advance, Waldron, Bangor—fish barrels.
Sch M Sewall, Fogg, Rockland—lime to C W
Belknap & Son.
Sch Judith Ann, Wallace, Friendship.
Sch Metamora, Wiley, Bremen.
Sch Exact. Lewis, North Boothbay.
Sch Lewis It French, Newman, North Boothbay.

Nickerson & Son.
Sch Helen Mar,
Hamlen & Co.

,

England are represen'ed.

The Stock will be on exhibition one day before
The public are invited to examine.
?. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
tie.

we

Talpcy,

land.
Cld at St John, NB, 16th, sch Treuton, Stewart,

a

lew

Hong Kong

Boston.
At Accra Mch 9, barqne Cardenas, Yates, unc.
At Grand Bassa Mch 16, barque Tuck Sing, Byder,
from Monrovia.
Sid fm Port Spain Mcb 22, sch Mary J Adams,
Fitzgerald. Porto Rico.
Passed Fortune Island A pi 8th, brig A G Jewett,
Reed, from Cape Hayti for Boston; sch G W Bentley, Knowles, from Fortune island for Baltimore.
At Cape Hayti 8th inst, sch Geo W Jewett, Blair,
for New York.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 11th inst, seb Clara E Simpson,
Alexandria, Va.
Cld at Kempt, NS, 8th inst, schs J S Bragdon,
Jones, Philadelphia; 9th, D B Everett, McLain, for
New York; 11th, A S Townsend, Marsters, for Port-

WEDNESDAY, A|.ril 110, 1881, at 10 o'clock
M., at Horse ami Carriage Mart, 32 and
Plum Street, Portland, the Manufacturers of
i»*w England will hold a Grand Auction Sale of
arriages and Harness, being part of the product of
lieir factories the past winter, and consisting of
bout 73 Carriages, comprising all the Lending
ml Fashionable Styles ot Ton and Open work.
lbout 40 Harness, in Gilt, Rubber and Nickel
Some of the l*est manufacturers in
rimming*.

I JN A.

FOREIGN PORTS.
March 7, barqne Herbert Black,
Treat, for Victoria.
At Calcutta Mch 14, ship Geo Skolfield, Forsaitb,
for Boston.
At Bombay March 17, ships J B Brown, Keazcr,
for Liverpool; Alice D Cooper, Brown, and Wm G
Dauis, Morse, for Havre; Rufus E Wood, Davis, for
At

0.35

ISTEWS.

Sanufacturers’ Sale of Carriages
and Harness, by Auction.

i

brig

more, Campbell, Rondout; Chase, Taylor, do; Vandalia. Alley, New York; Sea Pigeon, Craig, and
Thames, Robbins, Calais; WTave, Cole, Machias; S D
Lawrence, Davis, Ellsworth; Exchange. Hopkins,
Boothbav; Albus, Hodgkins, Damariscotta; Henry
Clay, Bickford, Franklin; Union, Matthews, and
Coral, Colo, Bangor; St Lucar, Wooster, Camden;
Helen Maria, Klwell, Rockland; Richd W Denham,
Hinkley, Newcastle; Minnie Look, Lee, Jonesboro;
Conquest, Orne, Wiscasset; Fillmore, Adams, do;
Cambridge, Perry, Bath; E P Rogers, Oliver, do via
Portland.
Cld 18th, brig Ellen M Mitclieil, Thompson, for
Machias; schs Alice T Boardman, Lunt. Windsor,
NS: Clara W El well. Long, for St John, NB; Amy
Knight, Nichols, Bucksport.
Ar 19th, barque S R Lyman, Pinkham, Pernambuco (Mch 12); brigs Kaluna, Dow, Cardenas 18 ds;
Josef a, Davis, do 12 days; schs Gray Eagle, Colson,
St Andrews, NB; Hattie L Newman, Dorr, NYork;
Hampton, Hall, and Resolution, Kelley, Calais; Savoy, Albee, and Carroll, Colboth, Machias; Geo Gilman, Randall, do; Franconia,Austin, Port Johnson;
Harriet Rogers, Nutter, and Josephine. Davis, from
Machias; L B Sargent, Sargent, and J Warren, Bil
lings. Deer Isle; Eliza Abby, Parker, Portland.
Cld 19th, brig Motley, Cates, for Bridgwater, NS;
sch H S Boynton, Snow, Thomaston.
PROYINCETOWN—Ar 17th, schs G W Baldwin,
Norris, and Monticello, Melvin, New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 10th, sch L B McNichols,
Fanning, Philadelphia; Frances Coftih, Foster, from
Amboy.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 17th, schs Spartel, Hallowell
Amboy; Nancy J Day, Munroe, Hoboken for Dover;
E L Higgins, Mitchell, Calais.
MACHIAS—Cld 17th, sch J Baker, Chase, Portland.
BATH—Ar 17th, sch Addie Jordan, Leaviit,

SALES._

ALWAYS

Ar

Frnnklin

MARIN K

Hanley, Eugene, Laconia,

AUCTION

_MISCELLANEOUS_

Bremerhaven; barque Jennie Harkness, Amesbury,
for Liverpool via the Cape.
Sid fm Sierra Leone Mch 7, barque Fury, Burgess,

STATE NEWS.

Rockport.

geries as alleged ; that ho arrived from Boston
by the boat yesterday morning, wont to the

Galop” by

let containing the money on the counter. He
now finds himself 3157 out.
J. L. Tukey’s stable, foot of Cedar street,

Dewitt, reported that all the property of the

ing without great expense.

anthems “Magnilicaf’ ainl “Nunc Dimittis,”
by S. P. Tuckermau; a simple song song witli
chorus, “Mabel Clare;” and a household ballad, The Rabbit on the Wall.” For piano
tliero is a lively “Archery
de

Police.
J. D. Scamman had §137 in his wallet when
he came to town from Deering yesterday. lie
changed a five dollar bill for some customer in
his store on Federal street, and turned away to
transact some other business leaving the wal-

aprl'.i

family

onncsiNKSShons^
Commercial Street.
140

<Ult*

J. II. BATES,
Lat* of

190 & 192 Middle Street.
inar23

i8d2moe

Newspaper

S. M. Pettengill * Co-

Advertising

34 PAHK BO W,

Agcul,

NKW IORK

TTTK

PEESS.
;

I Worcester Spy.)

Spring.
Wo

pained to observe a disposition on till
part of tbo public to bo dissatisfied with th<
weather, and even to suggest that an outragec
are

people

may rise in their wrath and wreak ter
rible vengeance upon that excellent and ac
coinplished officer, General Hazen, who distri
bates to as daily such weather as he has it
We regret this because, after all, Nev
England people have been treated compare
tive'y well. We have not been drowned a:
our fellow countrymen in Nebraska and Dako
store.

have bean, nor frozon
Minnesota aud Montana,

ta

like the people ol

crushed to cleatl
by earthquakes like the unfortunate Greeks o
Chio. Nor has the promise of our fruit crot
lor the coming season been destroyed, as some
people say that of New Jersey and Maryland
has boon.
We have simply had a successiot
of oold storms of snow, sleet and rain, wit)

ductive season.
No one can recall any spring
time which at all corresponds to the poetic
conception which wo all cherish, but we cling
with pathetic tenacity to the hope that each
vernal season will bo different from any which
have preceded it, aud the bitterness of disap.
pointment is not in the least diminished by its
In fact, spring in Now Enyearly renewal.
gland is the most repnlsive, uugenial, harsh
and crabbed of all the seasons.
The cold does
not bite with the same keenness as in
January,
but the damn, raw air chills to the bone, and
lias nono of the brisk exhilarating
quality
which attends a frosty day in autumn, or the
siiugiug severity of a winter morning with
the mercury below zero. The
spring weathei
•Muses and aggravates all those diseases of
the
lungs and respiratory orgaus which are so
prevalent in New England. Everybody knows
it, yet many people afflicted or threatened with
ill iSl‘ fliaii'icpB

(rn atropiT

i..

irno v

*1.

..

laiter part of the winter and return in
April,
at the precise time when
spring puts on its
most malignant and fatal aspect.
As they go
about after their return wheezing and
snuffling,
with their throats bound up in flannel,
they
mcs'i over the abnormal lateness of tlie season
and ask in querulous tones why
spring so long
delays. Their feeble wonder proves how much
stronger is a cherished superstition than the
evidence of memory and experience.
Spring
is hero in her familiar garb and aspect,
yet
they know her not.
In spite of all experience they expect to see
the mythical spring of the poets, a
buxom,
sweet-voiced maiden, with laughing eyes, dishevelled hair and lightly flowing raiment, her
head covered with flowers, and her breath fragrant with the perfume of blossoming orchards.
It is possible that she may sometime have been
seen in this pleasant
disguise by a peculiarly
favored observer, but in her yearly visits to
New Euglaud, she comes in her own true
character, a harsh visaged shrew, with strident voice, an icicle depending from her
purple nose, and snow wreaths lodged in the folds
of her draggled skirts. Her tread has tlie dull,
sad sound of a clumsy overshoe sinking in
mud and slash: for ornament she wears a flannel round her throat; her temper is
alternately
fieri* and lachrymose; her songs are the shrill
screams of an
angry vixen, and her breath is
charged witli pneumania. catarrh and influen-

za.

This is the spring of New England in
form,
feature and disposition as she is familiar to us
all. No one could fail to recognize her
anywhere. We should not expect to meet her in
Florida or Egypt, hut if the nomadic
Yankee,
journeying in those lands should enoounter a
day with harsh, leaden skies, a chilling wind
and flurries of snow and sleet, his heart would
warm to it as to an
old acquaintance unexpectedly met, and he would say, impulsively
and truly, •'Bless me! this is a real New England May day.” In the character of the oldest inhabitant, which we
may without undue
presumption take upon ourselves, wo solemnly
reaffirm the truth of the above description, not
of
this
spring
only, which, unlovely
as
it
is
Dot
the
is,
worst
of
the
tong series we have observed,
but
of
Spring in goneral. That we may not oven now
loo hastily assume that she has exhausted her
caprices for this year, and that we may depend
upon a steady improvement in her temper and
manners, we recall a few of her excesses in
former years. May 8th, 1803, snow fell to the
depth of six inches. In 1832 the ground was
covered with snow on the 25th of the same
month. In 1834 snow fell to the
depth of an
inch or more on the 15th of
May, and ice
formed half an inch thick. On tlie 7th of
May
181)3, snow fell to about the depth of six inches.
These observations were all made in Worcester. and of snow falls betweon the middle and
last of April we could recall very
many. It is
true that among our early recollections is that
nineteenth of April, 1775, when the militia
mustered at Lexington and Concord to meet
tlie king’s troops, who marched out from Boston, when the grass was high enough to wave
iu the wind, and some of the baffled invaders
were overcome by heat as well as
fatigue on
their retreat, but we remember, too, the 19th
of April a century later, when the
hardy sons
of heroic sires mustered on the same
fields, encountering greater dangers and suffering heavier losses from the
chilling breath of Spring
than their fathers did from tlie
weapons of tho
enemy.

Poem

Makingto Order.

[Chicago Tribune.]
Yesterday afternoon the door of the editorial
room

swung

slowly open, and

bushy head apshort time by the rest of
a

peared, followed in a
a man whose
general outline indicated [hat he
from the frontier.
“Is the Tycoon in?” he asked.
Tlie who?” inquired the

was

only

editor in the

who was not busy just then.
The Tycoon, the Shah, the main

room

boss, you know.”
Oh, you mean tlie editor.
around at present.
uo lor

Is there

guy—the

No, he is

anything

not

we can

you

‘‘I reckon there might be, Colonol. Somo
time ago your paper printed
something about
a new racket in the
shape of a practical tournament, ’n offered prizes ’n things for the best
verses. Am I singin’ on the
right key, boss?’
“I believe there was
of that kind

something
published,” replied the person addressed,

“but

it was only in fan.”
“I'm sorry to hear that,
pard,” continued
the visitor, “for ever since leavin’ Doadwood
1 ve been thinkin’ how soft
things was cornin’
forme, to have prizes like them offered,’n
kickin’ because there was one class, for children, in which I was bound to be barred. I’m

powerful sorry it was only in fun.”
*
Are yon a poet?” inquired anotlior member
of the staff.
"I am that, boss. Prjbablyl don't look it
bnt when it comes to exercisin’ the Muse I
lake what cake there is on the
dump, and any
stray biscuits that the shaft contains. I’m a
two-teamer when you talk
poetry, and don’t let
it escape your memory.”
“Whom do you consider onr best
poet?”
asked another man.

"They are
Shakespeare

all on the same level.
From
to Milton, from Dryden to
Burns,
from Wordsworth to Longfellow there ain’t no
difference. Gimme the tools ’n I kin
out

chop
by Shakespeare to

anything from a sonnet
an
obituary by G. W. Childs and never turn a
hair. Why, boss, to duplicate most
poetry

ain’t exercise for me; it’s just as
easy as whittlin’ a toothpick out of a match. All
you’ve
got to do is to read the works of a poet and see
how he is gaited. Then you go
ahead
and
right
do the same thing. Git back to
Shakespeare’s
f’rinstance.
lime,
Most all the boys in them
days wrote their poems in the same kind of
lime that a pony makes whon
gallopin’ over a
hard road—kind of sbort'n quick, with about
to
the
mile.
eight jumps
Take Sir Walter Raleigh. I s’poso yon remember Walt—slung
his yaller overcoat down in the mud fur
Queen
Iaizbelh to Btep on, you know.”
The editors silently admitted their recolleclion of the gentleman.
“Now tako this pome ‘The
Nymph’s Reply,’
n see if it don’t aouud
just like a broncho go>ng down street, when you read it a little fast:
“’If all the world and love were
young
And truth in every shepherd's
tongue
These pretty pleasures
me move
might
To live with thee, and he
thy love.’
“It does seem easy, doesn’t it?” observed one
editor to another.
Easy, boss? Why, it’s jest cakes and maple
syrup to a man that drops on the game. But
bamn Byron ’n two or three
more, the most
of em couldu t even write things that
would
read smooth. I can show you whole reams ’n
stacks of pomes with a metre that sounds like
a lame camel
trying to run away. Six dollars a
dozen would be a high price for most of them
docks.
They’re like them macaroni-eating
painters they call ‘Ole -Masters.’ Why, eighty
per centum of those fellows wouldn’t be allowed to stripe wagons in a
country paint shop
tu66Q times.

^°u are quite

an

iconoclast,” observed

an

editor.
Never mind what I am,
sonny,” replied
Lie ad wood, as lie
gently toyed with a forty-two
calibre revolver that hung at his bolt. “I dislike to kill a man on his own
ranch, but I
mustn t be sassed.”
The editor explained the meaniu" of the
word, and the mollified Westerner proceeded"Some folks probably think that there is
poets
that have a style of their own, but I know better.

“Arey°u acquainted

with the works of Goldsmith?' asked one of the audience.
“What, Ollio Goldsmith? I reckon I am.
An3’body kin write such slush
ashn
"Don’t you think his 'Deserted
is a
Village’
5
fair production?”

dhf”0*1

W-hy; lll.e

Sweet is the sound when oft at 8 o’clock
Up yonder street the young men quickly walk;
There have 1 passed, anti viewed the broken gate,
Muto witness of a session rather late.
The swain, too heavy for the fragile hinge,
Had evidently slipped and broken things.

Near yonder porch, where

once

And still where many a garden
some chunks of plants

just

like water out of a lug. It makes gurgle along
me tired to
Unnk that people will
pay for that kind of

WANTS.

One of Maud S’s colts hag been sold for $6.000. Dear little thing.—Boston Transcript.

WMTED.
*j\J

the place dis-

hints at

never

Henry Bergh’s Cure for Drunken
[Letter to a Temperance Meeting.]
If there he a personal devil in this world he
is iiere, I think, in the form of rum.
Bum or
anything else that steals away the human
is the instigator of all crime, in which
long catalogue stand conspicuously murder,
robbery, aud wife beating. When ouce this

senses

SMART, active boy to run errands and make
himself generally useful.
References reapli)d3tv
quited. Apply at 15 Temple St.

A

WANTED.

A

Price 25 cents.

WANTED.

PARTNER

MEDICAL.

la a country store, centrally located in
rapidly growing village. Business established fifteen years, now doing a
large business which can be greatly increased. carrying a general stock of Dry
Goods, Woolens and Small Wares, Groceries, Corn and Flour, Crockery Ware,
Boots and Shoes, Wall Paper, Carpeting,
&c., &c. Stock in good condition. Party must come well recommended and
with $3,000 to $4,000 capital. Apply

Wei Be

Meyer’s

at

once

to

J. A

BENNETT,
Bridgten, Me.

aplu

SITUATION, by a

at

Wauled at the College of Tele-

graphy.

KA YOUNG Ladies and Gentlemen, to learn
f
tlio Profession.
Extensive arrangements
are boiug made for a School which will oonnect
with many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.
f

Choate, Bevore House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton. New Market, N. II.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, CD Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hay1>en, w5«t ltoxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Pima Donna;
Paul Boyton, tbe great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
ltev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
H. A.

real
octll
A

cure

of Catarrh for

Charge.

Able luHtruciore in
l'or terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
marl2dtf
65 Exchange Street.

Wanted.
Mt. Cntlor House.

A middle aged American
AT woman, who understands
cooking
general
housework. No
anil

one need apply without the above
tiualitica'ions. HIRAM BASTON.
Iliram, April 15, 1881.
aprl6d2w

rw\^

WOLFE’S

*

aprl5

FURNISHED HOUSE

SCHNAPPS.

To Let.
A small and neatly furnished
house to let, in a desirable location. Moderate rent. Inquire at
28 Exchange street.

necessary

impure by

or other causes,

Limestoue, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of cur country of Vdolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale nnequalcd
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For saie by al! Druggists
and Grocers.
as

aprl9

dlw

Piano To Rent.
Vs Octave. This Piano is not new, but
SIXhas been
carefully kept, and is suitable for
Terms low.
and

Apply

between 2 aud 4 P. M.

Morrill’s

Corner, Decring.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

rent at

One

Frst-class residence for sale

on

Plains, Deering.

Stevens’

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of
JOHN C. COBB,
31 y2 Exchange St.
aprOdtf

<ily

Store To Eet.
Franklin and Congress Sts. The best location in the city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S. marSOdtf
To Let.
BRICK HOUSE containing 13 rooms.

<4

Arranged for two families, with gas. Sebago
and water closets, and furnace in cellar in prime
order. Apply to AV. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St.
£jl

aprlS

dtf

I

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver
Complaints, Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOR

SALE

BY

ALL

JIT// Annual Catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower Seed for 1881, rich in engravings from
photographs o. the originals, will be sent FREE
to ail who apply. I offer one of the largest collecti *ns of vegetable seed ever sent out
by any seed
House in America, a large portion of which
were
grown on my five seed farms. Full directions for
cultivation on each package. All seed icarranted
to be fresh and true to name; so far, that should it
prove otherwise, I will refill the order gratis.
The original introducer of the Hubbard
Squash,
lliinney’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican
Corn, and scores of other vegetables, I invite the
patronage of all who are anxious to have their
seed directly from the grower, fresh,
true, and of
the very best strain.
NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.
JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

DRUGGISTS.

the upper end of Spring street, (No. 323,)
house containing 12 rooms, bath, gas, Scbago,
etc. Lot contains 7000 square feet of land.
A
most desirable location. Will be sold at a bargain
if applied for s :on. Address P. O. Box 1170.
eod2w*
aprll

“FOR ORGANISTS.”

Farm Notes.
A mixture of bone dust aud asiies is said
to be the best fertilizer for strawberries.

Cures

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever an<^
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent

It is said that oat straw and clover hay
will make as good growth in young animals
as the best of Euglish hay.
Sunflower seed is highly recommended by
fanciers as food for poultry, especially as it
tends to give a brilliant and glossy appearance
to the plumage of exhibition birds. It is al-

Fever, and all diseases
in

originating

bad State of the

accompanied by Debility
State of the System.

excellent for stimulating the production
of eggs, and moreover fowls are very fond
of it. For covering or screening unsightly
so

Blood,
or a

or

low

&wly4

spots about the farm buildings the sunflower is very useful, and it needs absolutely no
care nor attention.
A new Russian variety
has lately been introduced into this country
wliir.li is rp.marVahla fnr flip! sivr nf ite flnw

a

ORGAN GEM*. ($2.50.) By F. L. Davenport.
ORGAN SELECTIONS.($1.50.) By PETERS.
BATISTE’S
ORGAN
VOLIINTA.
RIB*. ($2.50.)
BATISTE’S LAST
COMPOSITIONS
ORGANIST’S RELIANCE. (10 Nob. each
$1.25. Complete $0.) By Eugene Thayer.
ZCNDEL’S ORIGINAL ORGAN COMPOSITIONS. ($1.25.)
In these six well-made hooks will he found a
very

the shorter
vary.

C. West’s Nerve and Brain Tre at
a specific for Hysteria,
Dizziness, Con vul
Nervous
sions,
Headache, Meutal Depression, Loss
Dr. E.

ers, specimens of which have been exhibited
in Philadelphia, measuring eighteen to
twenty inches in diameter.

ment;

A correspondent of the Rural New Yorkadvises stock-growers not to he in haste
to destroy any animal that may breai a leg,
for by means of plaster of paris and some
bagging strips the limb may be set and sup-

exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail.prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarautoe six boxes to cure any case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents,

er

ported until the fractured bone unites again.
Ifis plan has been, both with calves and
sheep, to wind the strips of bagging about
the broken limb, plaster over with calcined
plaster mixed to a thin paste, and other
strips wound over that and more plaster
applied, the leg fastened to splints of wood
until the plaster sets.
The animal would
limp around for a few days on three legs,

of

Memory, Spermatorrooea, Impotency,

over

prudence and foresight if you have,
during the idle days of winter, gathered
your bean poles and pea brush. Put heavy
weights on the latter to press then into
shape.

your

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for tlie County of Cumber
State of Maine.
AfltlL 13th, A. D. 1881.

number of

voluntaries, some classical,
light, but all good. Organists will be
longer ones intact, and to adopt

ortland.

compositions

as

themes from

Bilice Taylor, price reduced to 50
Olivette, price reduced to 50 cents.

JOHNSON’S NEW METHOD FOR HARMONY.

($1.00.) By A. N. Johnson. “The best book in
the world” (for its object), was the commendation
bestowed by an enthusiastic pupil on a former book
by the same author. However that may be, this
is his newest treatise, and can hardly he excelled
for plainess of explanation, ease and thoroughness.
It does not attempt Counterpoint, or any of the
higher problems of composition; but confines itself
to those things that every organist, every
good
player, and every composes of “the people’s music,”

ought

to know.

OLIVER OITNOIY &CO., Boston.
apr7Th.S&T
Coart of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine, April 13, A. D. 1881.
In case of FRANK C. KIMBALL, Insolvent Debtor,
is to give notice, that on the eleventh
day of April, A. D. 1881, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said Frank
C. Kimball of Portland, in the said Counan
Cumberland,
adjudged to be
ty of
insolvent debtor on petition of said debtor, which
petition was tiled on the eleventh day of
April, A. D. 1881, to which date interest on

THIS

CEO P.

ROWELL
&CO.
Newspaper Advertising

Bureau.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Bates

pamphlet

claims is to be computed;
That the payment of
any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prophim
are
forbidden
erty by
by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvenholden
at Probate Court room, in
cy to bo
Portland, on the second day of May, A. D.
at
ten
o’clock
in the forcnooD.
1881,
Given under my hand the date first above written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheri if as Messenger of the Court of Insol
of
said
for
Cumberland.
County
vency

aprl3&20

land,

GEOIIGE S. SWASEY, Insolvent Debtor.
to give notice that on the twelfth day
of April, A. D., 1881, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said George S. Swasey of Portland, in the said County of Cumberland
of

is

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted

ou claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by saiil debtand
the transfer and delivery of any property
or,
by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will
be held at a
Court
of Insolvency to beholden at the Probate Court
room
in said Portland,
on
the
second day
of May, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date lirst above written,
GKO. W. PABKEK,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

one

week in Three Hundred
to

Newspapers.

on the Corner of
Deering and Pearl
Sts., at Woodford’s, Deering, Me.: a firstclass 2 story House and Ell, containing 13 finished
rooms, suitable for one or two families: house heated by urnace, cemented cellar, excellent well of
water, and large cistern; Stable 25x30 feet with
water iu stable; Lot contains about one-half acre
of land and covered with fruit and shade trees.
Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire on the premises
or of JOHN C. PROCTER, S3 Exchange Street.

LOCATED

DR. F. A. DEAN,
Patchogue, Longlslaud/N. Y.

apG W&F4w

Spruce

FOB

*P*

N. Y.

>0

St.

ALL THE LEADING

T.

C.

or

NEWSPAPERS,

tile at

tOtS

our

Houses and House
HAVE
and
and Lots in

Shoe*, Leather nnd Finding*.
BOOTS,
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
Ac Shoe*, Mfr*. Lndie*’ A* Mi**e*>
BOOTS
Fine Shoe*.
SI1AW, GODING & CO.

WASHINGTON Se.,

New

Deering
vicinity, Farm Property in
vicinity of Portland, in Deering, Westbrook.
Gorham, Falmouth, Yarmouth, Cape Elizabeth and
Scarboro. For particulars call on
N. M.GAICBIAER,
Beni EunteAifcnt, tenlcDiiinl Block,03
mar 11 dOw*
Fxchnitgt* Street.

Kook* and Stationery,
DRESSER, McLKLLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
Town Good* and S. S. Supplies
HOYT, FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle at.
MFRS., Paint, Whitewash, &c.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

c'

WE

dCm

/CARRIAGE At- Sleigh Mfr*. A: Healer*.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
ami Sleigh Mfrs. Jc Healer*.
ZENAS THOMPSON. Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware.
f;
.T A Mira BATT.PV ft nn
nu A

CARRIAGE

Ex-

a

172 Middle Street.

2 story and half house, with ell and stable,
all iu good repair, situated in a good location,
in west part of the city; will be sold low if applied
for soon.
Apply to
L. M. WEBB,
88
aplSdlw
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

A

Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
Manufacturer and Importer
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARS.
Exchange and Middle
and Furnishing Goods
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
CLOTHING
IN€« Manufacturers A Jobbers
ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CLOTH
Wholesale, by Cnrgoor Carload.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAE,
the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
COABj, S.by ROUNDS
& SON, 36 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coals.
COAl.,HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
White Ash and Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercials
COAIj* Lehigh,
Wholesale
Carload
Ton.
COAIj. CHARLES H by
O’BRION, 236 Com’l St
Roasters nnd Spice Grinders.
J
II. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 A 186 Fore St
(TOFFEE
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac
COFFEES,
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
Mchts A Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
COMMISSION
FECTIONALY, Plain & Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
J
(TON
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Glass and Plated Ware.
HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
Windows, Blinds and Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVITT A SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Windows, Blinds nnd Fixtnre*.
CHAS. S. FARNHAM A CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
Painters & Mfr*. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Chemicals A Drug’t* Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CQ., 74 A 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Medicine*, Paint* and Oil*.
DRUGS.
PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
Paints, Oil*, Ac.
E. L. STAN WOOD & CO., Market 8t
DRUGS, Chemical*,
Goods, Woolen*, nnd Faucy Good*.
DRY
DEERLNG, MILL1KEN & CO., 166 Middle St.
Woolen* and Fancy Goods
STOREK BROS. & CO, 54 A 56 Middle St
DRY Good*,
goods and woolens.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle S
woolens, Ac.
A. LITTLE -A CO., 236 A 238 Middle St
Dry goods,
Woolen*
and Fancy Goods.
Good*,
DRY
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 159 Middle
Laces, Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
EMBROIDERIES.
WHEELS, Drain Pipe, Garden
Border. J.W. STOCKWELL, 1 W. Promenade
EMERY
and Pickled, Reuters in Sail.
DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St
FISH, Dry Pickled
nnd Smoked.
Dry,
GKO.TREFETHEN A CO. 6Commercial Whaf
IjTISH,
Provision* and Staple Groceries
ITLOUR,
THOMAS, BACON A CO., 86 Commercial St
nnd Giocerie*.
IjlLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULSIFER & CO.. 59 Com’l St.
Groceries and
FLOUR,E. C. HEKSEY & CO.,Provision*.
93 A 95 Com’l gt.
aud
Wholesale.”
Produce,
A
HODGDON
ltil
1TRUIT
SOULE,
Commercial St
or

Farm For Sale.
situated in the

town

of

North
the road leading from YarPLEASANTLY
Yarmouth,
New Gloucester and
on

or

Village
Lewiston,
containing about 70 acres, suitably divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturing and wood, with good
farm buildings thereon, in good repair, cut last
to

year 20 tons nay: this farm is only 12 miles from
Portland, and IV2 miles from Yarmouth Village,
with excellent church and school privileges, only 1
mile from Grand Trunk and Maine Central Station.
This property must be sold.
For further particulars, inquire on the premises of

/

ELIJAH ROSS.

apl4tf

STEAMERS.

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
C11 lined, Allan, Inman, White Star and
Anchor Line, of JEuropcan Steamer*
sailing weekly1 from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address
e^’VORKWS STREET,

n

dt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Ule., Calais, He., St.
John, M.B., Halifax, N.
Charlottetown, P. E. [.
S PRING ARRANGKMTOJMT

TWO TRIP8PER WEEK.
On and after Tuesday, Mar. 1st
the steamers Falmouth, Capt. D
S. Hall, and City of Port land
w ill
leave
Capt. S. H. Pike,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every Monday
and Thursday, at G p. m., for Eastport and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston,

St.

Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairlield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. ra. and any in(^"Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERfcb28dtf
SEY, President, and Manager.
Grand

BUSINESS CARDS.

STEPHEN

<$>oolc} /d

BERRY,

and

(gald W:dnicl}

No. 37 Plum Street.

JOST & MORTON,

FRESCO

Philadelphia-

PrAvininn«

nn.l

buy
(at any railroad
boat office In New England) via

mu re to

or

steam-

,

STKA M EKS.

on.!

fOURISTS' SIUMBOAT LINE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
Steamer MINNEHAHA.
CANADA.
Ou and after

___

..^1880, passenger

Monday,

Oct.

18th,

OK

follows:

as

A FT K 1C

A.M)

ITIOK-

DAY, VIA ICt'll Wlh, Sir.
will
leave
Minnehaha
Portland for Peakn, l.onj;
and 4'heben^ue Inland-, nud llarpMwrll,
at ‘2.:lO 1*. M.margUdlf

trains will leave Por-

__

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. na., 14.33
and 3.13 p. m.
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
To li«wistou Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. in.
To
Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, *.43 a. ui.,
1.30 and 3.13 p. ua.
ABUIVALN.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. ui.
and 14.30 p. ua.
From
Lewiston and Auburu, 8.30 a. w.,
3.13 p. ui., 0.00 p. iu.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 84.30 p. ua.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. ua.

Norfolk, Baltimore
yir.»

—

1,'laa.

f<leaa>«hij>..-

agents.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

FnxMnge to Norfolk and Baltimore including
2d Clan, 02.
SO.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wbari. Boston,
ootfdt.f

HICKSON, General Manager.

W. J. SPICER, Sup. rintendent,

Washington

&

!d KMlfHIP (.INK,

WM. CRANE,
JOHN HOPKi S,
D. H. MILLER.
WM. LAWRENCE,
Froru Buxton direct every WEDNESDAY
nod WAT U ICO Aw nt l F. M.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aLd
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake ard
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South
C. P Gaither,
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Kaleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville. Atlanta, the Carolinaa and Georgia Poiuts. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore A»
Ohio it. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the acove named

Cincinnati, *t, Coum. Omaha. 8aginaw, Mt. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Franci«co,
and all points in the
JOSEPH

I

.Vl.

rwi.l RHtf

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER
ARRANGEMENT.
Oil and after Monday, Oct. IS,
Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.20 a. tn.,
and
Pw
ttt
Pl-|,25 p. m arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
__

--il^Portland

in.

Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Kpat 7.20 a. m. and 1.25 p. xu.
For Manchester, Concord aud points North, at
8.25 p. xu.
For Rochester, Hprxu^valc, Alfred, Waterboro nnd )!>nco IUver.7.20 u. in.. 1.25
m., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. ci. Returning
11.00
>ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.,
a. m., <md 3.55 p. m.; arriving at Portland
9.35
a.
1.10
m.
and
6.10
m.,
p.
p. in.
(mixed)
For Gorham,
Haccarappa. Cumberland
anil
Westbrook
Woodford’*,
Mill*,
at 7.20 a. m., 1.25, 0.20 and (mixed) 6.45
For

The x&vonto Steamers Forest City and .John
Brooks will alternately lewc FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o’clock p. m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

ping

E.

Freight taken as usual.
J. «. COYLK, Jr.,

change Street.
GEO.

T. Snpt.

h

> Agent,

dtf

Portland, Bangor & Mat hias
STEAMBOAT CO.
—FOR

—

DEMKRT, 91IL-

RIOC'KKjAND,

JIT.
IIREDLR and

J1 AC HI AH.

Hpring Arraugemcnt
TWO TRIPS PER ^VEEK
The Steamer CITY OF RICHWm.E. Dennison, Master. will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every Tuendny and

MOND,

PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

J. W.
P. WE »

U

aprb

p. D).
The 8.25 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with IIoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, aud all rail,
via Hpringfleld, also with N. Y. A' N. E. R.
R, .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Watch ingtou, and the
Mouth and with Boston Ar Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at GrandTnmk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to ail points South aud West, at
Depot otiices and at OoOIns & Adams’, No. 22 Exocl6dt

Friday evening*,

at 11.15 o’clock, or on arPullman express train from Boston, for
Kockluud, Com line, Deer l*ie, Hedgvvick,
Ho. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
and JJnchin*port.
Jlillbridge, Jonenport,
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every iflonday and Thiir*duy xJXorning, ar 4.30 o’clock,

rival of

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
FAU. ARRANGEMENT.
Ou

and

&***£?&£& 1H, 1SHO,

after Monday, Oct.

touching as above, arriving
midnight, connecting with the

in Portland about
Pullman night train
for Boston andthe W’est. Passengers will i> ot bo
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Ricumoxd connects at Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings every Saturday morning.
Coming West Monday, receives passengers and
freight from River Land mgs for Portland.
Through tickets and Baggage checked to all

Train*
Pnuenxer
LEAVE
PORTLAND
33 —^I OK BOHTON at 8.45 a.
m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.C5,
5.00, 8.00. p. in. Portland for Ncarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench,
Haco, Biddeford and Kennebuuk, at 8.45
a, in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Well*, North
Berwick, Mnlniou Fall*, Great Fall*, Dover, New
Market, Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Andover nnd Lowell, at 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.30p.m. For Rochester and Farmington, N. IX., at 8.45 a. m.k 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in. For
Manche*ter and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Keunebunh for Portland at 7.25.
8g^~The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Hound Line Htenmcr*.
The 3.30 p. in,
train connects with All Rail Line* for New
York and Month and We*t.
SUNDAY TRAINS/ Leave Portiaod for
BoNton at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
6.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Ticket* Hold at Depot Ticket
Office.

points.

6.
GKO. L.

CUSHING, General Manager.
DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
apr2 dtf

April 1,1881.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Ha'.itlxvicb
J'i»e

York

Inlands,

New
Zealand
and
AuMtrulia.
steamers
sail Irorn New
splendid
ICth, 23th And 30th of each month
passengers and freight for Han Francisco

new an
oh the

earrOng

below.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
S. 5. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only,
steamers runing between Portland aud Bangor,
Apr. 11.
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, East port, Calais, St. ! S. ».Colon....Apr. 20 | S. S. Acapulco. ..Apr. 30
John and Halifax. Also connect with Graud Trunk
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Contra?
uiJition. apply to the General Eastern Agents,
and Portland AOgdensburg trains at Transfer 8ta
a
L. B ARTLETT & CO.,
tion.
H I
Htrect, cor. ISrond Hi., Boniou.
AU trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
or to W. D. LITTLE & (JO.,
dents. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je38dt<
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. PURSER, Gen.
S. H. STEVENS, Oen. Agent, Portland.
Line to 5cw fork.
oolG
(.4 '1.1 Ikli.UO L^lonnAltn
L'lu.nann...
as

Maine Steamship Company.
S-'tiii-Weekly

K/VVH<UV<U

JUKV<I<IV< M

<iu\a

3. <MUVVU4H

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
rtland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
.d., and leave Pier 33, EasJ; River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
These steamers arc fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on tlieir passage to and from New York. Passage, including
Sue e Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

! P
1.

Elm*,-

FALL A WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
tcmotcocing December 6th, 188V,
Until further notice passenger train*
will run a* follows:

^

HARDWARE,
LEAVING PORTLAND
Cutlery and Farm Tool* 7.45
m.—For all stations running
through to
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddleSt
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
Nwnatsn, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
Cutlery and Farm Tool* M. R. R. points, and at St. .Johnsbury with Day
•T. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
R.
R.
for
Express
Tic) ets and State Rooms
Passumpsie
be obtained at 22
Newport
and Montreal.
Exci:<*ngc Street From Dec. 1 to May 1,
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
pas‘A.45 p. m.—For Fobyan’a and intermediate
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
decodtl
Hardware.
senger will be takcu by this line.
stations.
Fur*.
Robe* and Glore*.
Cap*,
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
HATS,
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
11.10 c.m.—From Fabyan’a and Intermediate
Pressed Hay A Straw by the CarCLYDE’S
stations.
HAY.
Park St
go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l,
6.30 p. in—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations ; Philadelphia
A New
Steel, Heary Hardware Ac.
through lino.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 160 Commercial
IRON,
J. HAMILTON. Sup’i.
England
Portland. Dec. 4, 188
Carriuge Hardware Ac.
dec4dtf
COREY & CO.. 126 & 127 Commercial st
IRON,E. Steel,
STEAMSHIP LINES
Cement. Cal. A Laud Plaster and
I FROSV? BOSTON
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE & CO.J 5 Com’l Whf
LIHE,
Rumford Falls & Buc&fleld in connection with OI<D COLONY KASB..
Hick. Pine and Hard Wood"
ROAD.
LUMBER,
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St
R.aj;Liio.ax>.
H08T0N TO THE SOUTH.
of AH Kind*, “Mnnufr’*.’
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
Time. I<cn
&c-cxi*Weekly Line. Qnicli
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
SvaleHy Frcqneuf Departure-'.
m.; Bucklleld. 5.15 and
ERiWB-ygM—d 0.30
Eastern, Western A Southern
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
S. H. & A. It. DOTEN. 256 to 264 Fore St
^.^310.08
LUMBER,
For Canton and Buckfield, leave
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde SttumBER. Sou. Pine Timber and Boards
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.67 p.
saihug every WEDNDSDAY and SATURJ. W. DEEPING, 210 Commercial St.
LUH
DAY
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixheld
I'hiL'idcIphia direct, connecting at
a.

■

Accountant and Notary Public.

on

CEO. e. CODUAV, Ollier rv«. 181
Street, Portland.

can

no

Book Binders.

1

W31. A. ((CIIH'Y, Boon II, Printer.*
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

cor.

on

REASONS WHY
use

CT
GRAIN
flour and feed.
WALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour and Provision*.
W.&C.R. Miliiken, 107 A 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES.
Flour and Provision*.
COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Coin*
GROCERS.
Spice Grinders A Coffee Roasters
GROCERS,
TWITCHELL, CKAMPLLN A CO., 175 Com*
ROCERS.
t'lX CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO.. Central St.
(TX ROCERS,
SAWYER, FOSS A DEERING.l Centra Whrl
and Provision*.
GROCERIES
CONANT A RAND, 153 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER A CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flonr and Provisions.
II. S. MELCHEK A CO., 147 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Groceries

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

all should

(i

LTL’RNITURE Mnni'r*. Fine A Cuuiiuon
WALTER COREY A Co., 28 Free St
JP
ALVAN1ZKD IKON, Gutters A Cornices.
W.
H.
SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
X
and Feed, Receivers & Dealers
KENSELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central Wharf

/~T ROCERS.

12 Him ket Wqunre, Portland.
Price* reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Je2
dly

■

1

VA W. P CHASE & CO, 167 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial
/'i ROCERS and Dealer* in Flour.
YY
SMITH, QAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Mill Supplies. Agts. Williams
KING & DEXTER, 269 Middle S
Belting.

PAINTERS,

■

ocl8

—AND

cor.

mouth

Be

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Tickot Agent.
SANBCRN, Master Transportation
dtf

D. W.

/CARPETINGS and Upholstery Good*.
V/
W. T. 1ULBORN & CO., 24 Free St

J. I>. & F. FESSENDEN,
nov2U

40 Exchange street.
Seati
Pickets for
PulliKOB Car
flerthi nslil at Depot Ticket Office.

cor.

To Let.
o*j

A:

Double Track, Stone Ballast
Express Trains, ticket*

BOOKS.
BRUSH
PASSENGER OFFICES
Mfr’*., Paint, Whitewash, A'c.,
I BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
|
74 EXCHANGE STREET
nnd Mfr* of “House Finish.” BURROWS BROS.,
BtlLDERM
Fore & Cross sts
Maker*. Fiue Furniture.
!
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
CABINET
DICANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St.
Sold at Reduced Rates !
CUKSHTfiSiSi SKffi £SSti8R( ToTickets
Canada, Detroit. Chicago, :YIilv. ankec,

offer for sale in large or small lots, all onr
property In Deeriug, the samo being a part
of the farm of the bate James Deeriug.
This is the. most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans ami description of tbo premises can be seen
at our office.
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,

Store No. 61 Exchange St., chambers
change St. and on Middle St.

j

—

BOOTS
BOOKS,
Stationery Ac Room Paper*.
BOOKS,
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S

the

f

York, Trenton

NINTH AND UKKEN HTRKETH,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeplng Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
m.
at
9
(Week
p.
days), and
j
and will bo
attached |
11
p. in. Sundays,
rest !
to this train. Passengers hare a night’s
cj«

nnd

Shoe*, Manfr*. and Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
At Shoe*, Leather Sc Finding*.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.
Stationery nnd Room Papers*
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St

BOOTS

Lots in the City, Houses

tne

.tatiarj Heal Lift.

a.
a. m.

“^-““

er«,

m.

man or woman In every walk of life,
ft furan exercise which may, and should be introwhich may he practiced at
duced ini o every

to

every

Timber aud Plank
C. W. RICHARDSON, B & M Whf., aud Com T S
Mf’r.ofnll kind* of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt.f Com’l. foot ot Park.
R, Spruce, Pine and Short.
RUMERY, B1RN1E a CO.. 332 Commercial St
Doors, Blinds, Window* Ac.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preblo St
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
WIDBER & BACON, 220 Coia’l St.
and Boiler Maken.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
Straw Good*. Silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle S

nishes

LUHBEK.4on.Pine

house;

all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengtl or weakNo one can say too
ness, alone or in company.
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it. All who investigate tkoix aghlv, use it,
It is
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
No claim is set up for
medicine ever discovered.
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
It is perfectly
Oeneral.—It is the best of rest.
It strains
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It directs the vital forces
no portion of the system.
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
maintained.
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
house is very great.
in
the
one
having
iTIiiid and Brain.—It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
»$leep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
the best means
It is the most natural and
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
paralysis, if taken in time.
and Voice.—It gives special
Throat
Lnog§,
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enincreases
the volume of respiralarges the lungs;
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control.
and
cure
of
As a preventive
lung diseases it has no
woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
It is betmost thorough and expeditious manner.
ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
It rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
into ever ready, faithful
cles, and educates them
and efficient servants of the will.
man or

exercise aad salesrooms,
Tortlaiid.

Steam Lines to ChtirleM
Philadelphia with
ton, S. i\. tliiMhiugioa, U. ©., Geargetowu, c*. ©., Alexandria, Ya., and all l<ai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Rills ot Lading iven
from any r-oint iu New England to Philadeiphi
For rtfes of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. 0. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mm
Wio. P. d'Syrie A- C#., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

.Sc.

Cljde

WASHBURN. .13.. Presidoot.
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
oc20tf
I.

LUMBER.
LUMBE
LUMBER,
On anil after Dec. 19lh, 1880,
LUMBER.
feb8
leave
Passenger Trains
Portland
MACHINISTS
For Auburn and Lewinton, at 12.30 and
5.05 p.
and for Lewiston via BruoMwick,
at 7.00
and 11.15 p.
Boston
M1EEINERY,
For Bangor, Dexter, Wntcrville, BeUu»t
—AND
and Hillinery Good*.
A' Wtow began at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15
MILLLYEKY
p.m.
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 92 Cross
For Augiifttn, Hallowcll, (inrdinrr, anil
PHILADELPHIA
Planter* aud Shippers.
Brunswick at 7.00
12.40, 5.1o, and
OYSTER**.
IMrcct Si«inist!iji Line.
TIMMONS & HAWES, 319 Commercial St
11.15 p.
For
Kocklnud and all stations
Varni*he*
A
Knox & LinOil*,
Supplies.
coln 14.14., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Com’ 1st
i.fave-4 eacli Port Every Wednesday and
PAINTS,
at 7.00
and 12.40 p.
Oil* all kind*
Saturday.
For Bnth at 7.00
ro.. and 12.40 and 5.15 p.
B. PICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
PAINTERS’J. SUPPLIES,
F®* Farmington, Phillip*, Monmouth,
No
Whssr&'ji}*-©.
Hanging*, Book* A Stationery
Wmthrop, JtCendfield, Weal Wntcrville.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
North Aumou and Wntervillc via Lewiston
PAPER
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
From Pine Street Wharf.
at 12.30 p.
Material*.
at 10
Philadelphia,
For
Wntcrville
via
J. D. DEXTER & CO., 480 Congress st.
Augusta, 7.00
Photographic
Insurance
one-half tho rate of
The 11.15 p.
train is the Night Express, with
EES .Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
vessel.
sailing
1
attached and
sleeping
every
E. D. PETTENGILL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market st
PICK
Freight for the West by the Penu. K. K., and Sooth
night, Sundays iucludeil.
by oonnecting lines-forwarded free of commission.
Close connections
GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
made at Bangor, for all
Siihl Dollars. R.«d Trip *13.
rn~»nge
stations
C. H. BOSWORTH,
the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & PisRUBBER
Middle & Exchange sts
Meals and Boom included.
cataquis and E. & N. A. Railwavs: the Maine CenImporter* and Dealer*.
For
Passage apply to
Freight
tral R. 14. forming with the E. &*N. A. & St. John,
SALT.
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St
E. M.
nd Maine Railways,
A,. ul,
.led'
A
iO hens IVVnsf, itosiou
Dealer*.
Importer*
EMERY & FURi/ISH, Head of Union Wharf.
SAET.
The Provincial & New England All Rail Line j
Store* A Chandlery.
oilers
of
re-establishment
by the
S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf
SHIPJ. BROKERS,
the Night train between Bangor aud St. John,
DOMINION LINE.
BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and two trains each way every week day, and
!
Stores. RYAN & KELSEY. 161 Commercial St
SHIP
The steamers of this Line will
every Sunday (night,) between Bo*tou, Portland
EVER Plated anil Britnuuia Ware.
aud Ml. John, Halifax, and all parrs of the
Wun during the winter season
-/krtllutJ
SIRUFUS DUNHAM & SUNS,
Mfrs, 218 Fore st Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at
fortnightly between this port ami
12.40 aud 11.15 p.
The latter making
aim.-n,mnmmm iSrur^wfia IjlvcrpOoI, and
ill six WCcl'.K
Ga*, Water A- Ventilating Pipe nections
with trains for Houltou, Wood*t«K'h,
to Glasgow. The vessels
STEAM,DANIEL
WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
Clyde built, full lowMl* Andrew*,
Ml. Stephen, Fredeiicton,
ered, and have superior accommodation for cabin
m.
a. m.

m.
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Exercise.—It is the most jierftct exercise for

Byron, Rangley 1-akes.
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probably
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GAUBERT, PROPRIETOR,
d&wtf

sepl7

car

runs

are

^

on
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or

<
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now

one

m.

Oak
Printers’

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRV PINE,

DECK PLANK,

Timber and Blow Beams, Treenails,
Treenail Wedge* and Planking it edge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board*, Hhingles Ac.

(Jar

BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owes* prices Send for estimates.

WWhJKEiS®**nod
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY

con-

OllCC

B. C032

4OKI)AN, Alfred,

Maine.
U

Castings.

Fort Fairfield and Caribou.
and steerage passengers.
tickets aro issued
Limited Ticket* for Mt. John aud Haliat reduced rates to those desirous of
bringing out
fax on *nle at reduced rate*.
their friends.
Pn**eugcr Traiu* arrive in Pot tinud a*
Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct:
Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,BAtli, ;
riYACKEE Block* Galeanized Boat TrimBrooklyn,. .8 th April
and Lewiston at 8.35 aud 8.40 a. m.
The day i
A
ONTARIO,.22<t April
rniug*. T.LAUGHLIN & SON, Center St.
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and 1
Toronto,.Gth
May
Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45 !
For Glagow,
G. W. SIMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 16 Union
and 12.60 p. m. The afternoon trains from AnQi’Erec,...2Sd April
Bath, and Lewiston at 5.46 p. m. 'Hie
RATES OF PAHSAOK:
Hfg’*. and Dealer*.
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. From ! Cabin.$50.00 Gold
TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
St. John and Halifax at 12.50
m.
and
1.60
Cabin,
p.
return,....$90.00 (iold
Bags Ac., Hfr*. and Dealer*, i a. ni.
For passage, Ac., apply to GEO. H. STARR, N...
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
FAYSOH TUCKER. Sup’*
30 Exchange street,or to DAVID TORRANCE &
»
-x,
A Tailor*'* Triroauiu
Dec
Portland,
13,1880.
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices *
is ALL, 168, J
CHADBOURN a
decl3
foot of India street.
dtf
feb7 d?mo
A HolaMNc*
GEO. S. HUNT &

office.

EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Wareliou.se,

-BETWEEN-

r-yjsg&f*,

uro

SI'RIICJE STREET, NEW YORK.

The Pkems may be found

dtf

BOOTS

eod2m

SOI Middle Street,

Advertising Agents,

10

terest

;

C’aucer Cured Through the Blood.
The only \cay to cure it. Send stamp for circular

Bound Brook Route.

1880.

{?;*„«"««, *44K>

and Shoe*, Leather flr Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers

and Shoe*, Manfr*. and Jobber*.
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 62 and 54 Union St

FOK SALE-HEAL ESTATE.
in hand good, desirable propcrfc'es—New

GEO. F. ROWELL & CO.

adjudged to be an insolvent debtor on petition of said
debtor, which petition was Hied on the twelfth
day of April, A. D. 1881, to which date, in-

aprl3&20

cents.

17th,

iFvaLiFtES,

St.

Maker* and Blacksmith*.
BOILER
QUINN & CO. Office, 36 Commercial St
and Shoes, Leather & Finding*.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 163 and 166 Middle St
BOOTS
Shoe* and Mocca*in*.
BOOTS,LORD,
HASKELL & CO., 136 Middle St

which to

111 Insolvency.

but recovered without blemish.
Cabbage is best given to poultry whole
hung up by the stalk. At first it may not
be touched, but when one fowl begins to
peck at it the rest will he tempted to keep
on until little remains.
Being stipeudcd, it
does not waste or become polluted, and it
will remain in good conditihn to be eaten at

will.
Bean poles may he cut at any time if the
snow is uot too deep to get in the woods. Red
cedar makes the most durable poles. When
the busy spring days come you will thank

Involun-

tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by

septideow&weowly

large

some new and
glad to use the

Health is Wealth

and Cooperage Hlock.
BARRELS
E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com’I St, & 240 Fore

For Sale.

—

($2.50.)

~OCT.

and ai rive in Boston at 6.30 a.ru. in season for i
BOUND BKOOK ROUTE,
all morning trains South and West.
*.43 a. n*. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and I
at
car
1.15
with
p.m.
parlor
arriving
way stations,
8.00 p. i». Daily except Sundays, for Boston and i
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
Niw York ft«J PhUartelpUIa
p.m. in season for Sound and Bail connections
South and West.
For Portiaisd. leave Kc<«u»u,
NEW KNUFAKD AfiBKCVy
7.30 a. m. and 13.30 and 7.00 p. in., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and lip. ra.
‘2If) Wx^hlnston Ntreid, Bo>rmi.
The 7 p. ui. train runs daily.
H. P. BALDWIN,
Thioniib tickets load poiut* Mo.iih ned
tuli2«iutf
Gen. Pass. Agent C. K. R. of N. J.
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Oitioe, Comand
J.
M.
Ticket
mercial street,
French,
Master,
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron. Agt.,

BM-niK.

AT

marlS

un-

implement*. 5*ced*
Agricultural
KENDALL & WHTO&Y, Market Square
»»«* it„iry impie.
Agricultural
CEO. BLANCHARD & BRO. 40 Union

HOUSE FOK SALE!!

eod&wlwl2

mar24

Farm.

THIS

THE

T. P. McGOWAtf, Bookseller,

FOR RENT.

Railroad,

WlXTBB *«he«Siilo.

COMMENCING

4

Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here Hud conveniently classilicd and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to tiie
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have
given this City
an honored position
among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

Commercial St.

117

Farm For Sale.

1, 8 880, the
occupied I»y F. O.

Three First-class Houses to

i

rraiax Lrnre Portland

ME.

dersigned,

MERRILL,

lIome>tead Farm of the late John Larra
bee, situated at Pleasant Hill. Scarborough
one
red for sale. Said farm is very pleasant
now
is
}y situated, l*/2 miles from Portland, and is in a
of
state
cult ivation.
The pasture is good and
good
well watered. The build ngs are in good repair and
of excellent appointment. Terms easy.
Enquire
of IS. S. LAKRABEE, Scarborough, or of SETH
L. LARRABEE. Portland, Me.
marl7eod3>n

CORNER

I have used nany kinds of grafting wax,
during the several years of my experince
with apple trees. First I used a mixture
composed of two parts of fresh cow manure,
one part of soft blue clay and one part of
fresh horse manure—throughly mixed and
applied to the union of scion and stock to a
thickness of half an inch, binding on the
same with strips of old cotton or woolen
cloth. Subsequently I used a wax made of
four parts clean resin, one part of pure beeswax, and one part tallow. But I soon
found there was something wrong with
this wax, and concluded the plan of mixing
animal and vegetable substances in making
the wax was not a good one. For the last
fifteen years I have made a wax composed
of the following; clear resin six pounds;
pure beeswax one pound; linseed oil, one
pint. Melt this slowly, stirring well while
melting, and having'it well stirred when
poured off. Pour into a kettle of cold water
what can be easilyworked at once, and work
it as molasses candy is worked. Make it into rolls six inches long, and keep the rolls
in cold water, till they are wanted for use.
When grafting if the weather is cold, I keep
this wax in warm water if in warm weather
in cold water. A little linseed oil put on
the hands keeps it from sticking to them.
I have found tbe best results ju grafting to
follow the use of the clay aud manure
method; the next best where the last described wax was used, and the poorest
where the wax in which tallow was a part
of the ingredients, was used.—Corr. Home

case

aprlO dtf

PORTLAND,

This circular is presented by the

r>om

To be Eet.
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miles

or

On aail after Oct.

Grafting Wax.

In

Falmouth

Street,
aprl4dtf

27dtf

an

ftosi Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia &z Heading R. R.

at 90 Park

premises now
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY UEERINB,
No. 37 Exchange St.

J,I,

STATION IN NEW YORK uuSi i..

from Portland.
4l/2
desk
to let. Inquire of
AT Also ottiee Foreside,
CHARLES

a

beginner.

1 \

^3UKTI>

A RARE BARGAIN.

ON

Eastern

»AI,E on

FOK

cod2w

Business Offices to Let.
Congress St.. Williams Block, at eiglit dollars per month. Three suites, two rooms each,
suitable for physicians. Apply at Patterson’s real
estate office, 379 Congress St.
ap8eod3\v

Schiedam Aromatic

J«1

I

Two convenient tenements on
the best part of Emery street.
Will rent low to good families.
W. H. WALDRON,
180 Middle Street.

M,W&Fly

vegetable decomposition

MJV

WHLOESLAE;

Decring, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.

w

JL V

§1.00!

As ft general beverage and
corrective of water rendered

LET.

TO

house

For Sonic One,
TOI.KT.—Two-st ory house
nine rooms, foot of Pleasant street, opposite
Maine Control strtion. Woortfonls.
Ceiuenteil cellar, furnace, haril and soft water,
J. X. KEAI), Woodfords.
aplSktlw*

well

man

RAILROADS.

Bargain

A

acquainted with the
Grocery business—Wholesale or Retail. Address F. E. TRIPP, 5 Chapel St.
aprl4dlw*

any stage. Oue package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, S»x packages
§5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cured, mailed free
The aftlictod can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
cure

dliv

Wanted.

medical discovery since vaccination.
A remedy
wldcli assimilates with the mucous membrane and
forms not only a local, hut a cou»ii(ucioiin 1

ty.—Lewiston Journal.

In

FORTY-six

I

RAILROADS.

CIRCULAR

FOR 1881.

and
barn, plenty water, some wood and fruit, pasture for three cows and two horres, easy laud to
work, being quite level, cuts ten tons of hay; located
iu Powual, on road to Lewiston.
Must be sold.
5700 cash will buy it. Wm. H. Jcrris, Real Estate
Agent, Portland. Atnil 18, 1881, npl«.M2w\wlt»

a

Maine Bntter in Market

bad reputation. Iu the Boston market
nice butter from Maine is sold as New York
butter, while poor butter from other states
is sold as Maine butter. Another difficulty
is, Maine butter is not sufficiently uniform
in quality, color and package to meet the
wants of Boston dealers.
Tlie fact is also discovered that Maine
does not supply Maine with butter. How
this should be it may be hard to determine.
It is quite sure that there is enough made
in Maine to supply the State, and why we
should be obliged to go to Boston,' and be
subject to the caprices of that market is not
at first plain.
It is probable that there are
many families and public houses, wanting
an excellent quality of butter, who make
contracts with particular dairies, and others
send to Boston, and thus do not come into
the general markets, and the cheap boarding houses use oleomargarine or send to
Boston for butter of poorer quality, than is
generally furnished by the dairies of our
State. But it is quite certain that when
our butter dairying is so far improved that
we can furnish in laige quantity butter of
superior quality, in neat, tasteful package s,
uniform in size, so that it may be counted
rather than weighed, we can sell at our
pleasure, notwithstanding much poor butter
and oleomargarine may be consumed. Associated cheese dairying with us has failedTlie cause of this result is plain, though
present limits will not allow a particular notice of them. It is desirable that our dairying operations instead of being diminished
should be largely iucrcased. "An industry
that furnishes so large an amount of food,
and constitutes so great a security against
possible scarcity must certainly pay for all
the efforts necessary to secure its prosperi-

Wanted*
GOOD Copyist. Apply to FRANK GURUS,
Theatre.
Portland
New
aprlGdtf

A

Farm for $700.
Jicres, good land, sraa.l

TRADE

Cosy Slimmer Residence for Rcutor Sale.

FIRST-CLASS salesman to sell flour and
groceries in the State of Maine, to work on
Address P. O. Box 708,
salary or commission.
aprll) eod2w
Portland, Maine.

Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Bitters
is the best remedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Malaria, Indigestion and diseases of the Blood,
Kidneys, Liver, Skin, &c.

At the recent meeting of the Maine Dairymen’s association at Phillips, Mr. Albert
Pease read an essay, in whicli he detailed
some of the obstacles to dairying in Maine.
He said that Maine butter had acquired a
a

your

WANTED.

resignation himself.—Boston

liquid fire is taken into the system the wretched slave of that demon is ready for anything,
and I would hold him who furnished the devilish poison equally responsible with the perpetrator for what ensues. I see no difference between the mau who commits murder and he
Both are accomwho provides the material.
plices, and both should suffer alike. Let the
laws be administered in that spirit, and iu less
than six months the number of rum shops and
distilleries would be diminished oue half at
least.
I have the courage, some call it imprudence,
to advocate whipping the mau who beats his
wife or any other female of the human race. I
will go further, aud declare that iu my opinion, if to overy ten rum shops there were to be
found a convenient, well-appointed whipping
post near at hand, where the fellew who makes
a person drunk, and whogots so, would bo taken, and there receive a dose of twenty lashes,
well laid upon their bare backs, the number of
suffering wives and children would be reduced
to a minimum. I suppose that total abstinence
is uot attainable, however desirable, but the
use of anything aud its abuse are two distinct
things, aud lie who cannot trust liimsolf to
driuk without gettiug drank should uo more
bo trusted with alcohol than with dyuamite. I
often take a glass of wine or beer with my dinner, but never at any other time, and I have
never been drunk in my life.
He who drinks
to stupefy his senses is worse than a brute, for
the lower animals never get drunk.
Various are the motives assigned by drunkards for drinking. One man drinks because he
is out of work; another, because lie hasn’t a
wife; another, because he has a scolding wifo,
and a fourth bocauso he lias dyspepsia, ana one
patriotic citizen whom I have heard tell of only drank liquor for the purpose, lie explained,
of getting it out of the country. What a public
benefactor is that man or woman who, pulling
up by the roots the fatal weed of intemperance,
plants around the domestic hearth the flowers
oi peace, industry ana sen-respect i

right along and bring

PETERS and CALHOUN CO.,
906 & 90S Broad Si., Newark, IV. J.
d3t
apll)

Henry’s Carbolic Salve
is tlie BEST SALVE for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulc rs, Sait Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and Pimples. Get HENRY’S
CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others aro counterfeits.

ness.

come

tools with you.

Jones says that his minister is forever
preaching about the duty of resignation, but

Transcript.

The faithful bulldog on the lover rose.
A pup was he to all the young men dear—
He’d mangle forty pairs of pants per year;
Remote from gate he lurked among the grass,
Nor let a pair of checkered trousers pass.
Unpractised he to fawn or seek for power;
He simply lunched on clothing by the hour.

guaranteed;

work

ESTATE.

REAL

HARNESS titters and stitchers; good workmen. Wages, $10 to $18 per week, steady

A

the garden smiled.
flower grows wild;

There, where
close,

Wit and Wisdom.

There is a man in Romo who has written a
poem that can he read backward. Ho is areversifier —Philadelphia Bulletin.

nor

harsh, biting winds, with scarcely any of those
bland, genial days which are, with grim sar
castn, called “spring-like,” because they are sc
strong a contrast to the usual spring weather
There is something unaccountable in the delu
sion which wo imbibe in our infauev, perhaps
from traditions of a more genial climato onjoyed by our remote ancestors before they migrated to these shores, and which we nevei
wholly outgrow, that spring is a mild and se-

f

“Can you write poetry like that?”
“Kin I? Jest gimme a pencil and see.”
A pencil and some paper were produced, and
the gentleman from Deadwood sat down and
began to write. Presently he arose, and saying
“How does this slide along?” read as follows:

SUGAR

TEAS,
TIN WARE,
TRUNKS,
WOOEENN

CO., 244
Importer*.

Prepaid

I*re

I
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